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Labor Day Statement
Focuse

(See full text, Pci. 7.)
WASHINGTON— ( N O

—"Labor relations in 1967
means race relations."

This opening sentence in
the 1967 Labor Day State-
ment issued by the Social
Action Department of the
United States Catholic Con-
ference sets the tone for the
entire document.

Departing from its usuil
treatment of labor-social
problems or labor-business
relations, it focuses entirely
on the failure of the nation
"to preserve racial peace and
to achieve racial justice."

SEVEN CAUSES
The statement points ;il

seven major causes of tin-
current racial problem, pro-
poses four general remedie.-.
details the need for apriority
for corrective programs and
calls on all to "rebuildAmer-
icaphysieally, economically.
morally and spiritually."

"This challenge must be
met, whatever the cost," the
statanent contends. "We
have abundant proof that
nothing is more cosily than
inaction or inadequate ac-
tion.

"If America can rise to
this challenge, then our na-
tion will emerge from civil
strife, hatred, and bitterness
to a new sense of national
unity and dignity. Our re-
ligious convictions are being
tested in our cities today.
May God give us thenation-
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al will to rise to greatness.
The crisis of this summer
calls for nobility of soul. Let
us prove to the world that a
God-fearing people can live
up to its religious and civic
ideals."

Cited by the statement as
the "major causes of our
current troubles" are:

« The "disillusionment
and resentment" which arose
when it became clear that
civil rights legislation of re-

cent years "did not mean any
substantial! increase in op-
portunities-."

• The "widespread bit-
tortiLs.-." occasioned by the
failure of the war on poverty
It) "mount the massive as-
sault1' needed to realize the
hope it held out and partic-
ular bitterness because of the
association of poverty pro-
gram curtailments with the
war in Vietnam which
"arouse* little enthusiasm
even among tliosc most con-
vinced of its necessity."

» The ordinary increas-
ing d i t -sat isfact ion and
pronentujs to direct action of
a "downtrodden peop le"
when il "comes within sight
of itb goal of independence
and equality."

t» The inuTiisiiig btret>s
by improved cuirimuiikii-
lions on the "iiffluciiceofour
society. "

• The conv ic t i on by
many Negroes that they are
subjected to ''unequal stand-
ards of justice" by police :j iid
courts.

9 The rise of black na-
tionalism as "both a cause
and an effect of racial ten-
sions and disorders."

© The " a l m o s t total
alienation of an alarming
number of Negro youth" be-
cause of t>rokeu. homes,
school failures and unem-
ployment

"None of these facts in

(Continued on Page 22)

CARTOON characters from the popular "Peanuts" comic strip provided some of the
themes which were interwoven at the 27th Liturgical Week held in Kansas City. EILEEN
O'CONNOR, a worker for the Liturgical Week, is shown admiring the philosophical dog,
Snoopy, from this strip. See story and photo, Page 4.

School Enrollment In U.S.
Shows Gain Of 1.4 Million

WASHINGTON (NC) —
School enrollment for 1967-
68 is expected to increase by
1.4 million students over
1966-67 according to esti-
mates released by the U.S.
Office of Education. Major
increase will be in public
schools where enrollment

will go from 47.3 million to
48.5 million. The number of
s t u d e n t s in non-public
schools is expected to rise
from 8.5 million to 8.7 mil-
lion.

The number of teachers is
expected to increase from 2
million to 2.1 million inpub-

lic schools andfrom441,000
to 470,000 in non-public
schools.

Altogether some 60 mil-
lion persons — more than
30% of the U.S. population
— will be occupied aspupils,
teachers, or administrators.

(Continued on Page 22)

An American nun goes through all sorts of emotions as she watches a bullfight for the first time. The scene was at the ring in Malaga, Spain.

25,000 Exiles To Attend Dedication
A chapel, built on the site

of the future shrine of Our
Lady of Charity of El Cobre,
Patroness of Cuba, will be
dedicated at 8 p.m., Friday,

Sept 8, by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll, during a con-
celebrated Mass marking the
feast of Our Lady.

Approximately 25,000

SPANISH EXPRESSIONS appearing in South Florida super-
markets reflect the impact of the Cuban immigration in the
area. But, what are the other effects of the flow of refugees
into Greater Miami? The Voice begins a four-part study of
this question on pages 14 and 15 of this issue.

members of South Florida's the grounds of Mercy Hos-
Cuban community are ex- pital, 3663 South Miami
pected to attend the dedi- Ave. Cuban refugees will
cation of the provisional eventually build a perma-
Chapel, located adjacent tO (Continued on Page 22) *

OFFICIAL
Diocese Of Miami

The Chancery announces the following appoint-
ments effective Thursday, Sept 7, 1967:

THE REVEREND LAURENCE C. CONWAY
from Administrator, St George Parish, Fort Laud-
erdale, to Administrator, St Ann Parish, Naples,
with its Mission of San Marco, Marco Island.

THE REVEREND JOSEPH J. BRUNNERfrom
Assistant Pastor, St. Mary Cathedral, Miami, to
Assistant Pastor, St Mary Magdalen Parish, Mi-
ami Beach, while continuing as Diocesan Director
of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine

THE REVEREND VINCENT J. SHEEHYfrom
Assistant Pastor, St. Mary Magdalen Parish, Mi-
ami Beach to Procurator, St John Vianney Minor
Seminary, Miami

THE REVEREND WILLIAM O'SHEA, Dioces-
an Director of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.

THE REVEREND RENE H. GRACIDA from
Administrator, St Ann Parish, Naples, with its Mis-
sion of San Marco, Marco Island, to Pastor, Na-
tivity Parish, Hollywood, and Chairman of the Dio-
cesan Liturgical Commission (effective July 14,
1967).

(Continued on Page 2)

Holy Name Union
Slates Convention
A two-day convention of

Diocesan Union of Holy
Name Societies will be held
Oct 14-15 at the Golden
Gate Hotel on the Ocean,
194th and Collins Ave. New
officers will be elected for the
next two years at the meet-
ing.

"The Holy Name Manin
the Modern Church" will be

the convention theme. Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll will
attend the meeting. The
keynote address will be
"Implementation of Vatican
Council II."

Panel discussions will h>
dude "updating the Litur-
gy," and "The Holy Name
Man and His Neighbor."

(Continued on Page 22)
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2 Now There's
A Playgrou

TURNING OVER the keys to the new Washington Park
playground to HADRICE SMITH, firstfull-time park director.
left, during Saturday's dedication ceremonies, is Diocesan

• DIM cicucDseminarian BILL FISHER.

A determined group of
volunteers, which included
si-vcru) Diocese of Miami
seminarians, ended a year-
long effort to establish a suit-
able playground facility in
Hollywood's Washington
Park Negro area Saturday,
when Hollywood officials
dedicated a new park.

Seminarian Bill Fisher,
spark ijliig of (he drive to
establish the new play-
ground, presided at thededi-
ication ceremonies, during
which he turned over the
keys to the new facilities to
Hadricu Smith, the first full-
timo director of the Park.
Hill will resume his studies
as a first year theology stu-
dent at the Major Seminary
of St. Vincent De Paul in
Septuinber.

The playground was
originally established on an
80 by 150 foot plot of land
donated by Mrs. IdaB. Hill,

BENEDICTION was offered by MSGR. WILLIAM MCKEEVER, pastor of Lihie Flower par-
ish, Hollywood, surrounded by members of the City Council, and civic leaders.

a member oftheWashingtoi
Park Civic Association. Dio-
cesan seminarians volun-
teered their lime to help pre-
pare the park.

With the assistance of
members of the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity in Holly-
wood, the Washington Park
Civic Association, several
Hollywood civic organiza-
tions and Patrick J. Heno-
ghan, director of the Holly-
wood Recreation Depart-
ment, the new facilities, locat-
ed on Pembrook Road, weru
obtained. A school will bo
built on the adjoining prop-
erty at some time in the fu-
ture

The recreation area in-
cludes a well-sodded base-
ball diamond, a combina-
tion basketball - volleyball
court, tether ball equipment,
and a portable building
which houses a small office,
as well as in-door sports'
equipment and arts and
crafts work spaces.

Bill, who was the first
supervisor of the old play-
ground, and has worked to
develop the new park facili-
ties, was assisted this sum-
mer by his seminary class-
mate Mike Grog an.

From a small back yard
play area, on donated land,
the two seminarians have
watched the Washington
Park playground grow to
a recr.eation facility that
Berves between 200 and 400
children daily, with peak
loads exceeding 600 young-
sters.

'Man-Of-Year' Award T w o Cursillo Founders
To Bishop On Sept. 9 A r r i v e F o r Workshop

Alianza Interamericana will honor Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll as the "Man of the Year" during a
special banquet in his honor on Saturday, Sept 9.

Dade County and City of Miami officials, mem-
bers of the Miami Consular Corps and local busi-
ness and civic leaders will pay tribute to Bishop
Carroll for his Diocese of Miami pro grams designed
to promote Alianza's aims of Inter-American good
Will and understanding, according to Mrs. Virginia
de Torruella, the organization's founder and life-
time president

Metro Mayor Chuck Hall will be the master of
ceremonies at the award presentation ceremony,
during which Federal Judge C. Clyde Atkins will
be the guest speaker.

Reservations for the banquet may be made by
calling Mrs. Torruella, 444-3452.

Says Popular Forces
Share Relief In Viet

By Father
PATRICK O'CONNOR
SAIGON (NC) — Cer-

tainly we include members
of the Popular Forces in our
distribution of relief sup-
plies," Father Robert L.
Charlebois of Gary, Ind., the
Vietnam director of U.S.
Catholic Relief Services
(CRS) said here "We see
no justification for excluding
them from our program."

He was commenting on a
story published in a U.S.
Catholic weekly (National
Catholic Reporter) headed
"Catholic Relief Supports
South Vietnam's Militia."

"We are here on the in-
vitation of the government

of Vietnam to help needy
people," he said. "The critic
does not deny that the Pop-
ular Forces and their fam-
ilies are needy.

"The Popular Forces are
small village units defending
their own and their neigh-
bors' homes and ricefields.

"They have been taking
the brunt of the communist
attacks in the countryside
since 1959."

Two founders of the mil-
lion-strong, world-wide Cur-
sillos Christianity Move-
ment arrived in Miami this
week to conduct a special
three-day courseforlaylead-
ers, according to Father Mi-
guel de Arrillaga, Diocesan
Spanish Cursillo Director.

Monsignor F r a n c i s c o
Suarez and Eduardo Bon-

smimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiii.'iiH

| Prayer Read \
I In Senate |
I State Senator Charles =
| H. Weber, of Fort Laud-1
= erdale, impressed by the =
§ beauty of the message" |
5 embodied in the prayer §
= "Slow Me Down Lord," |
| which appeared in a recent f
| issue of The Voice, has had 5
| the prayer entered in the =
= Journal of the Florida Se- =
1 nate. =
| The prayer, which was =
=published anonymously =
§by The Voice, asks: "Re- §
=mind me each day. . .that =
Sthe race is not always to E
jjjthe swift—that there is more |
=to life than increasing =
=speed." I
= Weber read, the prayer §j
Sat the opening of the Fri- E
=day, August 11 session. §
SuiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiK

nin w'U conducttheDiocesan
Leaders' Workshop, called
Cursillo of Cursillo, which
will begin at 7 p.m. tonight
(Friday), at the Carriage
House Motel, Fort Lauder-
dale. This will be the second
workshop held in the United
States, and the 15th in the
world, since the Cursillo
Movement was established.
19 years ago.

More than 75 local lay
leaders, and delegates from
several Central American
and Caribbean nations will
participate in the workshop,
which is designed to give
Cursillo leaders a better
knowledge of the essentials
of the movement

The three-day meeting
will provide those who h'ave
been called to positions of
leadership an opportunity to
reorient themselves in the
movement's methods in or-
der to better qualify them
to apply Cursillo techniques,
said Father ArriUaga.

The Cursillo program
now numbers over 100,-
000 members in the United
States. It was established in
the Diocese of Miami in
1962, and has more than
3,000 members, mos t ly
Sp anish-speaking.

Diocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
| MI ami, floridn. Subscription
'rutes: $5.00 a yeur; Foreign,
$7.50 a yenr; single copy 15
cents. Published every Friday
at 6201 BiscayneBivd., Miami,'
Fin. 33138.

Florida Nqtiona Bank
atC^ralGabes

MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

Check into it
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION,
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. FLORIDA NATIONAL GROUP

PARK FLAG, which flew over Ihe State capitol, was raised
for the first time by children who will be regular visitors
to the park.

Official
DIOCESE OF MIAMS

(Continued from Page 1)

THE REVEREND JUAN R O'FARRILL from
Assistant Pastor, Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
Parish, Perrine to Assistant Pastor, Corpus Christi
Parish, Miami.

_THE REVEREND EDUARDO FERNANDEZ
from Assistant Pastor, Annunciation Parish, West
Hollywood, to Assistant Pastor, St Francis Xavier
Parish, Fort Myers.

THE REVEREND JUAN M. LOPEZ from As-
sistant Pastor, St Michael the Archangel Parish,
Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St Mary Cathedral,
Miami

New Delegate
WASHINGTON (NC)

—Archbishop Luigi Rai-
mondi, newly named
Apostolic Delegate in the
United States, will arrive
in New York Sept 26, and

Due Sept. 26
take up his duties in Wash-
ington the following day,
Msgr. Franco Brambilla,
charge d'affaires ad in-
terim at the delegation
here, announced.

ft MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYST5RS
e NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD C U K E O MONDAY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

McBride

Ulm

15201 N. W. 7th AVE. (441)
Phone 681-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE
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WEST PALM BEACH-On-
lookers could hardly be-
lieve their eyes as a
drowning lion sank be-
neafh the waters of the
lagoon {top left) at Lion
Country Safar i , near
here. The guests, all
visiting newspapermen,
locked in their cars, be-
gan to toot horns to sum-
mon park personnel.
Armed with shotguns, a
jeep-load of attendants
arrived. Two men jumped
into the water and pulled
the lioness toward shore
whi le one man stood
guard as other animals
prowled restlessly near-
by. Inglor iously and
somewhat to her embar-
rassment, the lionesswas
pulled ashore tail-first.

iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiifiiiiiiiuiiiiriiiiiiiiriiii
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Urban Coalition's Instructors \
1st Session Gets
Capitol Cool-Off

Christians Challenged 7b
I Get Lessons I 'Oneness With Needs Of Others'

By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
WASHINGTON (NC) — The newly formed Urban Co-

alition convened its potential power base — 1,200 leaders
of business, labor, religion, civil rights and local govern-
ment from throughout the country — here in Washington's
Shoreham Hotel and demanded that government, labor and
industry find a million jobs for the unemployed in the na-
tion's cities.

What they got was a cool reception on Capitol Hill,
silence from the White House, and a less-than-enthusiastic
commitment from many of the delegates themselves.

The Coalition's Emergency Convocation, which fairly
took over the massive hotel, also called for "bold and im-
mediate action" to improve urban housing — including
passage of the Administration's fair housing act; new edu-
cational opportunities "that will equip all young Americans
for full and productive participation in our society," and
a "broad program of urban reconstruction."

BITTER TASTE
But as rank-and-file delegates lunched at a $5-a-plate

buffet, the Coalition's leaders traveled across rain-sodden
Washington to meet Democratic leaders on Capitol Hill,
where the lunch, and the conversation, they later reported,
left a bitter taste.

The word, delivered by House Speaker John McCormick
and other Administration stalwarts, was "support the pres-
ent legislation" — a package of 23 bills totaling some $3
billion in urban, aid — and wait for any large-scale action
which may follow.

Said one Capitol luncheon guest, who asked not to be
named:

"We're on our own. We told them what we want, but
we'll have to do it for ourselves."

The resolve to do just that — while strongly expressed in
the platform speeches of Coalition leaders at the morning
general session — seemed to succumb to doubt, dissension
and hesitation in the afternoon's small workshops.

Many had attended last year's White House conference
on civil rights in the very same rooms. They had heard
much the samecallfor action, andhadseen the action move
into the streets of the nation's cities within days of the con-
ference — the action was riots, not rehabilitation.

Said one activist: "If we're going to havethe same thing
— a lot of talk and no action — tell me now and HI leave
before I waste anybody's time."

The mayors — there were perhaps a dozen in the work-
shop I attended — took pains to point out the progress they
had made and the action they would take, regardless of the
hope for federal aid.

PESSIMISM NOTED
The business and union leaders spoke of what they had

done, and each subtly accused the other of holding back on
his commitment

All spoke of following the Coalition leadership's recom-
mendation that local coalitions be formed in their own com-
munities; all wondered out loud whom, back home, they
could get to do it for them.

As we left the room, one Negro delegate muttered what
proved to be the common complaint: "Don't they know that
we're supposed to do it? We're the coalition. This ain't no
leadership. It's a bunch of guilty people who think (Andrew)
Heiskell and (A Philip) Randolph (co-chairmen of the con-
vocation) are going to lead them to the promised land and
make them feel good on the way.

"They don't even want to walk. They want to fly now
and pay later."

In spite of the pessimism — and there was much of it —
the Coalition brought together one of the most impressive

(Continued on Page 22)

5 Music instructors from =
| grade schools throughout |
= the Diocese went back to |
= school themselves this |
| week for a special series |
1 of instructions designed to |
| improve the music pro- =
= grams in their schools. |
| The two day "Explor- f
1 ing Music" workshop, §
= sponsored by the Music =
| Division of the Diocesan =

Siege
| room demonstrations by |
= music specialists, it in- =
= dudes special instructions |
| in fee fields of cover |
| rhythm, singing, music =
| theory and creativity in =

= Friday, is offered in pre- §
| paration for the introduc- i
= tion of the new "Explor- =
| ing Music" test which will =
| b e used in Diocesan =
1 schools in September. |
BiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiF

Critics Hit
By Bishops
Of Mexico
MEXICO CITY (NC) -

The Mexican bishops have
struck out against critics of
the Church and irresponsible
attempts to reform tending to
"disedify" the Church and
cause scandal and confusion
among the faithful.

Msgr. Jose de Jesus Bar-
ba, secretary general of the
Mexican Bishops' Confer-
ence, released to the press a
statement, approved at the
meeting of the bishops con-
vened On July 4 and 5 to
discuss topics for presen-
tation at the bishops' synod
to open in Rome in Septem-
ber.

The document just re-
leased castigates critical state-
ments, unofficial experimen-
tation and other attempts at
reform, "undertaken mar-
ginally and sometimes in op-
position to competent au-
thorities," which, the docu-
ment adds, "lead to the ad-
verse and negative result of
scandal and disorientation
among Christian people."

The statement replies to
charges of "institutional bu-
reaucracy" leveled against
the Church in its policy of
preparing priests for pas-
toral work, saying that such
attacks "undermine" the
Church's life.

NOTRE DAME, Ind. -
(NC) — Charges that Chris-
tians have been inactive in
building community spirit in
the past and challenges that
they get active immediately
were voiced here to 4,500
members at the 15th Chris-
tian Family Movement con-
vention.

Lawmakers, au thors ,
theologians, educators and
sociologists s t ressed the
urgent need for •communica-
tion and concern with ihner-
city residents and theirprob-
lems, in 24 semina r s on
"Bui ld ing Community
Through Religion and Poli-
tics" at the University of
Notre Dame.

"We are sick," said Sis-
ter Mary Michael O' Shaugh-
nessy of New Orleans, co-
author of a controversial
new "Word and Worship"
catechism some Catholics
are trying to have banned
from parochial schools, in a
blunt appraisal of why
Christians have failed to
meet society's needs.

"Community, a never-
ending struggle to achieve
oneness with the needs of
others," said the nun-profes-
sor of theology at St Mary's
Dominican College, "has re-
gressed to the ghetto mental-
ity of the Old Testament"

MUST LISTEN
Father Gregory Baum,

O.S.A, widely read theolog-
ian at the University of
Toronto (Ont), said "The
Church must go to the world
and listen, and it must listen
to all people everywhere"

"If man hasn't learned
how to listen — which means
in a small way dying to self-
love — he can go to church
every Sunday and nothing
will happen," he said.

At the convention, Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Healey of
Miami were elected area co-
ordinators.

' Attending from the Dio-
cese of Miami were Rt Rev.
Msgr. John J. Fitepatrick,
Rev. Fred Wass, Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Healy, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ashe, Mrs.
Eileen D. Berry, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Glynn, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Munson,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Par-
nin, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Thompson, all of
Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Keighley, North Miami
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Schi-
tea, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Warner, North Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Steurer, Boca Raton.

Father John L. Thomas,
S. J., research associate with
the Cambridge (Mass.) Cen-
ter for Social Studies, said
"we must be able to put our-
selves in the shoes of others
to build a better commun-
ity."

White people have daily
passed the Negro ghettoes
in large cities, he said, but
have never realized theplight
the Negro is in.

"hi St Louis rats bite
children," he said. " I won-
der if people really under-
stand what this means?"

U.S. Rep. John Brade-
mas of Indiana, asserted that
"the breakdown of a sense of
community is a thread run-
ning through the enormous
problems besetting Ameri-
can cities today."

He said too many middle
class Americans do not real-
ize many of their fellow
Americans, especially Ne-

groes, feel locked out of the
mainstream of American life.

Illinois State Sen. Paul
Simon of Troy, said all
neighborhoods "must begin
working on the massive fail-
ure in communication which
exists between the inner dry
and non-inner city area,"

Katherine B. Oettinger,
chief of the children's bureau,
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare,
stressed the critical need for
improved health facilities,
particularly in the slum
areas.

She called upon members
of the Christian Family
Movement to look into their
communities to determine if
medical and welfare services
are getting to, the people who
need the most.

SENATOR SPEAKS
U.S. Sen. Mark Hatfield

of Oregon touched on an-
other area of concern — the
fighting men in Vietnam on
both sides.

Hatfield, outspoken ad-
vocate for ending theconflict

(Continued on Page 22)

Wins

Cartoon
Award

Voice editbrial cartoonist An-
tonio Rubio has been awarded

the Inter-
<• american

Press So-
ciety's 1967
Mergentha-
ler Award
in recogni-
tion of "his
memorable
work as a
cartoonist"
The award
ranks with
the Puliteer
Prize in the
field of In-
ter ameri-

- can journ-
alism.

' : The offi-
c i a 1 an-

nouncement of the SIP, cited Ru-
bio" for the strong democratic
orientation of his work and "his
frequent attacks onthecommunist
regime of his (Cuban) home-
land."

The former president of the As-
sociation of Cuban Cartoonists,
received the award for his work
with the News Information Ser-
vices, Inc. which distributes bul-
letins to more than 1,500 Spanish
language publications, as well as
an additional 1,500 French, Eng-
lish and Portugese periodicals.
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Churchmen Ask
U.S. Quit Viet

HERACLION, Crete (NC) —Describing the Viet-
nam war as "an apparently endless vista of hor-
rors," delegates to the World Council of Churches'
central committee meeting
here urged the United
States 'to withdraw its
troops from the war-
stricken country.

In a statement ap-
proved n e a r l y unani-
m o u s l y by the 100
members of the committee,
de lega tes pointed out:
"The United States can
make a contribution (to
peace) by committing it-
self again publicly to
withdrawal of troops. A satisfactory imal settlement
will only come when all foreign intervention has
ceased."

The 500-word statement was the \VCC"s first of-
ficial plea for a United States withdrawal, although
a request made in February called for a halt to
U. S. bombing raids over North Vietnam.

While American representatives at the meeting,
including WCC general secretary Dr. Eugene Car-
.son Blake and Harvard's president, Dr. Nathan
Pusey, urged elimination of specific"reference to the
United States in the statement, six delegates from the
Soviet Union and Hungary asked a harsher con-
demnation of American and allied efforts in Viet-
nam. Both proposals were turned down.

In other action voted at the meeting, WCC offi-
cials admitted to the council 11 new members,
bringing the number of member churches to 234.
-*. j

Canterbury Dissents
LONDON (NC) — The Church's dogmas of the

Immaculate Conception and the Assumption harm
the cause of Christian unity, Anglican Archbishop
Michael Ramsey of Canterbury said in a letter to
the International Marian Congress in Fatima, Por-1

tugal.
"In the Anglican Communion," said-Archbishop

Ramsey, "the role of the Blessed Virgin Mary is re-
membered daily in the use of the Magnificat in the
Daily Office and we endorse the teaching of Holy
Scripture: 'AH generations shall call me blessed.'

"While we give honor to the Blessed Virgin, who
is truly described in the ancient writings as Theoto-
kos, we have, as Anglicans, never accepted the dog-
mas concerning Our Lady which were denned in
1854 and 1950 (the Immaculate Conception and the
Assumption).

Wealth Discounted
ASSISI, Italy (NC) — The cardinal who is per-

sistently rumored to be Pope Paul VFs choice as his
first financial officer under the newly reorganized
administration of the Holy See has discounted pub-
lished rep orts that the Holy See is fabulously wealthy.

Angelo Cardinal Dell'Acqua of the Roman Cruia,
the Church's administrative offices, commented: "If
the figures that have been cited were true we would
not, among other things have to worry every year
about finding the 100 million or 200 million lire
($160,000 or $320,000) needed to balance thebud-
get"

Cardinal Dell' Acqua did not specify which pub-
lished reports he was referring to. However, several
such reports have been published in Italy as well as
in other European countries, notably England,
France and Germany.

Hails A-Arms Limit
CASTLE GANDOLFO, Italy (NC) - Pope Paul

VI has hailed a proposal by leaders of the United
States and the Soviet Union for a treaty to halt the
spreading of nuclear arms production as the "posi-
tive fact" of the week.

Appearing at a window at his summer residence
here, the Pope told those gathered in the courtyard
below that "in mis spiritual moment we bear in
mind the week's positive fact — the presentation of
the text of the treaty for the non-proliferation of nu-
clear weapons."

The Pope said he regarded it as a "positive" de-
velopment because "it shows that those responsible
are aware of the formidable and incalculable dan-
ger of nuclear weapons and because it is a first step,
certainly not one to resolve the entire matter but an
initial one in averting this danger, a step incumbent
on all mankind."

Abortion Bill Fails
MONTGOMERY, Ala (NC) — A proposed bill

to relax the Alabama abortion law failed to make
the state legislative calendar after it was voted favor-
ably out- of committee With the present session of
the legislature nearing its end, the controversial bill
was cut from the calendar.

Main opposition to the bill came from Catholic
sources, including the Holy Name Society, the Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men and the Knights of
Columbus. Catholic opposition was voiced at a
hearing held by the Senate Public Health.Committee.
The hearing had been requested by die Catholic
groups. A delegation of speakers was headed by
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph G. Vath, of Mobile-Birm-
ingham.

SiSTcRS oi Si. Joseph of Si. Augustine presenting details
of the proposed experimental religious habits for their
community met in Orlando this week at the Sisters of St.
Joseph Convent. Pictured in the 20th century proposed
garb are. left to right, SISTER ROSE CATHERINE, SISTER
MARY ADELE, SISTER MARY CLEMENT (in white). SISTER
MARY ALACOQUE, SISTER ANGELINE THERESE and SIS-
TER MARY EDWARD. Third from right, in traditional holy
habit, is SISTER MARY MAURICE of. Sarasota, chairman of
the habit committee.

Nuns Experiment
With New Habit

ByJANEQUINN
THE FLA. CATHOLIC

ORLANDO - Experi-
mentation as a first step for
a new habit of the Sisters of
St Joseph of St Augustine
will begin shor t ly . Rev.
Mother Louis Edwin, su-
perior general of the Sisters,
reported this week.

The habit, distinctive at-
tire for the St Joseph Sis-
ters for the past 100 years,
has been that evolved by the
community from its French
birthplace in Le Puy. The
Sisters were founded there hi
the middle of the 17th cen-
tury and thepioneers in Flor-
ida of a century ago arrived
at Picolata Landing wearing
the famuiar floor-1 e n g th
black dress proper to their
religious institute

The variations of several
basic habit designs and
headpieces to update thecen-
turies-old veil and gimp were
shown to Sisters of St Jos-
eph at special conferences
around the state.

Two conferences were
held in Orlando this week, at
Bishop Moore Convent The
proposed Twentieth Century
styling has been displayed
this summer at two other
conferences called for the
purpose in a convent in Mi-
ami and another in Lake
Worth.

The religious habit com-
mittee is comprised of Sister

Club To Start
New Season

CAPE CORAL — A noon
salad bar luncheon-will open
the 1967-68 season of St
Andrew's Council of Catho-
lic Women Tuesday, Sept 5
at the church haU on Bel
Prado Blvd.

F i v e new commissions
have been established by the
president, Mrs. O. B. Smith,
in accordance with the new
Diocesan directives on Ecu-
menism. W o r k s h o p s for
these ladies are planned for
Sept. 6 at 9 a. m. at SL Fran-
cis Xavier p a r i s h , Fort
Myers.

All women of the parish
have been invited to attend
the luncheon, according to
Mrs. Agnes D. Browne, pub-
lic relations chairman.

Mary Maurice of Sarasota,
chairman, assisted by Sister
Leo Xavier, Sister Mary
Elizabeth, Sister Mary Cle-
ment and Sister Mary Alaco-
que.

Adaptation and renewal
of religious life in the post-
conciliar Church has been
under way for some time in
the community, which has its
motherhouse in St Augus-
tine. The Holy See has urged
Sisters to adopt modern atti-
tudes and customs. Gradual-
ly across the United States,
the religious are making
changes. Clothing suitableto
the climate has been consid-
ered in the modification of
the garb of Sisters.

In Florida, the home
economists of the Sisters of
St Joseph have been con-
ducting a study of the up-
dated religious habit for the
past year. A consultant to
the committee was Bob Wil-
liams of Sarasota, a well-
known fashion designer in
Sarasota.

The experimental habits,
seen on the campus of Bish-
op Moore High School dur-
ing the teachers' profession-
al days at Orlando earlier
this week, vary in color —
black, blue, white — and in
length and style.
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Fair Housing Bill
Faces Ambuscade
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN

WASHINGTON (NC) -
The Administration's "open
housing" l e g i s l a t i o n —
which helped, send the 1966
civil rights bill down to de-
feat — has, predictably, re-
ceived strong support in Sen-
ate hearings from religion,
l a b o r and civil rights
groups.

l-icss predictable, it has
also y;iined a small meas-
ure of support from some
real estate operators, but not
from the powerful National
Association of Real Estate
Boards.

But as the hearings drew
to a dose and thebill'sback-
ers sought for a strategy
which would steer the meas-
ure through a hostile South-
ern bloc, Sen. James O. East-
ituiu of Mississippi sought to
use it to smash another civil
rights bill.

As Senate Majority Lead-
er Mike Mansfield sent
House-passed legislation
which would protect civil
rights workers to the Senate
Judiciary Committee with
orders to report back on it
within 60 days, Eastland —
who chairs the committee —
announced that he would
add. the open housing meas--
ureimd predicted that both
would go down the drain to-
gether.

EasQand's logic worked
with the 1966 omnibus civil
rights bill, and he thinks it
will work again. Here's why:

"The liberals," he said,
"plan an attempt to pass a
new civil rights bill, which
will be effective only against
the Southern people

"Northern people will
not have anything to do with
so-called civil rights laws
which incorporate open
housing that applies to them.

"Because we successfully
kept an open housing in the
1966 civil rights bill, we sus-
tained a successful filibus-
ter," he concluded.

E a s t l a n d ' s move, of
course, has a long way to go
before it succeeds. It stands a
good chance of being ap-
proved in his committee.
Only four, possibly five, of
the 16 committee members
could safely be said to sup-
port both measures and
would try to repel any threat
to both.

And if it receives commit-
tee approval, Senatefloor ac-
tion could separate the two

BEST PRICES-1

CHASTAIN
FENCE

CADE - MO 8-0541
BROWABO - WA 2-1341

measures. Or the whole
scheme could backfire and
the Senate could pass the
combined bill.

• Thcfhousing bill has re-
ceived:ihe additional opposi-
tion of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards,
which calls fair housing
"forced housing" because it
says, it forces people to sell
their homes to anyone who
wants to buy.

But a group of real estate
men — somehighly critical of
NAREB—told the committee
that the bill would reduce
tensions, improve housing
and neighborhoods, spare
agents who sell to minority
groups from reprisals and—
perhaps mostpersuasively—
improve the real estate indus-
try's $43 billion annualbusi-
ness.

Re l ig ious groups —
among them the U. S. Cath-
olic Conference's Social Ac-
tion Department — testified
mat fair housing is neces-
sary to improve education
and employment opportuni-
ties in the nation.

" It is virtually impossible
to provide high quality edu;
Cation to disadvantage*!
minorities as long as they are
restricted to living in older,
congested sections of cities,"
they said.

"Fair employment prac-
tices, important as they are,
cannot assure equal econom-
ic opportunities to people
who cannot live within a rea-
sonable distance of the place
where employment is avail-
able," they added.

They also noted that
showing houses regardless
of race is not enough; feder-
al agencies, such as the Fed-
eral Housing Authority and
the Veterans-Administration,
banks and all money lenders
and insurers must also
aid. Negroes and other
minority group members
buy the houses they are
shown, and must insist that
homes and apartments are
truly available to all.

AFL - CIO p r e s i d e n t
George Meany also backed
the bill, but told the Senators
that it must be coupled with
"a massive effort, both pri-
vate and public" and reduce
the nation's backlog of hous-
ing needs.

Meanwhile, the military's
own attempt at fair housing
in the Washington area has
opened up 34,000 units .
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8 UMMMMM-UMMMMM GOOD, says 19-month-old KELLY ANN HIGHLAND as she bites
into part of her chicken dinner atthesecond annual Boystown Barbecue for the benefit
of the Boystown Educational Fund.

Boystown's Big Barbecue

BAREFOOT DRUMMER was just one of the attractions for children during the afternoon,
which featured a music-filled Battle of the Bands. "

Several thousand persons stopped in for
dinner with the boys at Boystown of South
Florida, Sunday. ,

They came by car, truck and motor-
cycle, on horseback and in helicopter, and
they ate better than 4,200 chicken dinners.
They also drank unknown numbers of
cases of soft drinks, and downed a mount-
ain of blue cotton candy, all as part of the
annual Boystown Barbecue.

In addition, Sunday's 5,000 dinner
guests at Boystown keptastaffof20master
chefs busy all day satisfying king-sized ap-
petites, and called for encores by the 75
member Sing Out Miami group.

More than 200 South Floridians volun-
teered their time on Sunday to work as

ticket sellers, direct games, man outdoor
displays and provideponyridesforyoung-
sters

"And we have already started plans for
next year's barbecue," reports Abe Dia-
mond, executive director of the "Feeding
and Training Fund," which sponsors the
kitchen at Boystown. Before the dust had
settled on the Boystown soccer field, Dia-
mond and foodmen from the Florida Res-
taurant Association, the Greater Miami
Epicurean Club, Food Services Executives
Association and the Hotel and Motel Asso-
ciation of Miami were planning for a com-
bination barbecue-carnival next year.

"This year's was big, but next year's
will be even bigger," pledged Diamond.

THERE'S NOTHING like cot-
ton candy to satisfy a sweet
tooth, and polish off a per-
fect afternoon, according to
this young miss.

HEAPING PLATTERS were prepared by executive chef
HERBERT SCHMIDT of the Columbus Hotel and young men
from Boysiown of South Florida.

STICKY FINGERS and little boys just naturally gotogether,
explains be-hatted, five-year-old SANFORD ALTMAN.

. , - - - • - • •
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Church Authority
Is Not Inflexible

The question of authority will behigh on discussion topic
lists for long to come. As with every other subject today,
fringe groups take extreme positions — some in effect want-
ing to do away with all authority, and others fearful lest
the least change will mean chaos.

The young understandably are more likely to favor
throwing off as many restraints as possible, but they have
considerable company among their elders who have long
been non-conformists and welcome now belatedly greater
freedom.

Last week Father John McKenzie, S.J., stated at Notre
Dame University that "the authority in the Church is in
trouble. . .because the pressures it has long exerted are
weakening." Father McKenzie explained that "the concep-
tion of Church authority must be renewed on all levels, not
just a hierarchical. Anyone in the Church with any type of
authority must know what type he has."

Even if Vatican II had not taken place, the Church would
be a target for attacks on authority, sinceit is characteristic
of men everywhere in society today to question and contra-
dict that which has been traditionally accepted.

One can easily imagine if the Ecumenical Council had
not been held, that the furor and rebellion within the
Church would beiall the greater, since frustration and re-
sentment would surely have bred more opposition to the
status quo of authority.

In the light of this, the drastic changes made last week
by Pope Paul in the Curia, the governing body of the
Church, indicate clearly that the Church respects "the new
freedom" of modern man and wishes to decentralize au-
thority.

Early proof of this came in the council when the doc-
trine of collegiality was clarified, whereby bishops were
reminded that they share in the government of the Church
with the Pope.

And now with the Curia reform, thebody of men respon-
sible for much of the administrative policy of the Church
will be made up of men of many nations, and therefore
many viewpoints and culture and considerable more com-
munications among leaders on all levels. Moreover with a
limitation of five year terms, it is apparent that decentrali-
zation will continue for years to come.

The Church will always need authority — as will society,
the home, the school and every other institution. But Pope
Paul has indicated that the authority of the Church is not
inflexible and unyielding, that it can be adapted to the needs
of our times without losing respect for it

I Imbalance In U.S. 1
3 s

(Authority Charged]
By J. J. GILBERT which, according to Church-

WASHINGTON-(NC) m- gave Germany legal
- T h e tusslebetween Capitol cause to declare war on the
Hill and the White House t

U m t e d S j a t e s ' he Jgnored
over foreign policy matters "the treafy power of the Sen-
goes deeper than the Tonkin f* ™d ** w a r P o w e r o f m e

Resolution, about which it ^ n K r e s s -
appears to revolve. "The cause of the consti-

There are a number of tutional imbalance is crisis,"
lawmakers, notably Sen. J. Sen. Fulbright added. "I doy
William Fulbright of Arkan-
sas, who believe the Senate

not believe that the executive
has wilfully usurped thecon-

th fhas lost a great deal, if not stitutional authority of the
all, of its right to "advise Congress, nor do I believe
and consent" in foreign af- that Congress has knowing-
fairs. They see an imbalance ly given away its traditional
in our constitutional govern- authority, although some of
ment brought on by crisis
after crisis, and ask how bal-
ance can be restored, with
crises likely to continue a
long while to come.

Sen. Fulbright said that
when President ^Roosevelt
gave Great Britain 50 Amer-
ican ships in exchange for
naval bases in the Western

its members—I among them,
I regret to .say—have some-
times shown excessive re-
gard for executive freedom
of action."

Sea Fulbright said the
quest ion is "whether and
how the Senate can discharge
its duty of advise and consent
under continuing conditions
of crisis."
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Conscience
And War
Discussed
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
I am informed by a reader

that American Catholics who
are conscientious objectors to
military service often find
themselves in an upside-
down sort of situation when
questioned by their draft
boards. They are dis-
criminated aga in s t (in-
nocently) by Catholic board
members.

The reason, according to
Mrs. Paul Keelan of Eliza-
beth, N. J., is that many
Catholics are not aware of
."the centuries-long peace tra-
ditions of the Early Church."

Non-Catholic draft board
members, Mrs. Keelan says,
"do not presume to judge"
what is Catholic teaching
concerning military service.
But Catholic members, "al-
most to a man or woman,
become indignant and say
they 'never heard of such a
thing'" (as conscientious ob-
jection by Catholics).

Mrs. Keelan calls atten-
tion to Section 79 of Vatican
IPs Const i tu t ion the
Church in the Modem
World, which says:

" It seems right that laws
make humaneprovisionsfor
those who for reasons of con-
science refuse to bear arms,
provided, however, that they
agree to serve the human
community in some other
way."

I am somewhat surprised
to be told that many Cath-
olics are not aware of this
Catholic principle. Perhaps
we have not sufficiently em-
phasized the ancient Cath-
olic ( and common-sense)
point that conscience, for
every individual, is "the
court of last resort."

Catholic moral theology
has always rested upon the
balanced basis that con-
science is the "internal
forum" which each of us must
obey — provided that we do
our best to form conscience
rightly.

This means forming con-
science to make correct] udge-
ments, not according to mere
subjective preferences, but in
conformity with objective
moral principles and with the
objective realities of any
given situation.

"Draft boards," writes
Mrs. Keelan, "expect the
young man to 'prove' his
convictions, but proof of in-
ner states of mind is not easy
to produce.

"The plight of Catholics
is especially hard. Men-
no nities. Quakers and others
pass the (conscientious ob-
jector) tests. . .easily. Cath-
olics are met at their boards
by Catholics who never
heard of the centuries-long
peace traditions of the Early
Church.'

Tc my mind, draftboards
ought to be quite liberal in
judgments about C.O.'s In
any military service there
are numberless non-military
posts to be filled

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

Delight, Shock, Illumination,
Confusion—All In The News

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

MSGR. WALSH

If in 1962 a person had been given a
preview of news to be carried in the press
in late August,1967, he surely would have
thought he had
slipped his moor-
ings or that some
fiction writer with
a religious back-
ground was turn-
ing out fresh ma-
terial.

The pas t ten
days, there was
considerable soul-
sea rch ing and
mind-p r o b i n g
among b i shops
and theologians in
various parts of the
world. The names in the news and the
views expressed will delight, shock,
illumine and confuse, all of which seems
to be par for the course in the turmoil and
labor pains of renewal.

For instance, at the International Con-
gress on the Theology of the Renewal of
the Church in Toronto:

e A young Canadian bishop com-
plained that he had trouble getting the
zealous laity of his diocese to take him
seriously when he insists that they have
an obligation to help provide answers
for moral and religious questions. Bishop
Remi De Roo of Victoria said his people
still took the passive attitude of waiting
for him to give all the answers and to tell
them exactly what they should do, an atti-
tude which Vatican II tried to discourage

The same bishop raised some eyebrows
when he attempted to define die relation-
ship between the bishops and professional
theologians. He said that the task of the
theologians is to interpret the revealed
Word of God to the Bishops while the
hierarchy's function is to be "heralds of
the Word" and to "guide the teaching
and direct the preaehing of the Word of
God."

If some feel that this is a dangerous
view which is likely to glorify the role of
theologians at the expense of the bishops,
it will help to put the matter in focus to
realize, as Father R. A S. MacKensie
pointed out, Pope Paul himself made this
same point last fall. The Holy Father then
described the theologians not only as in-
terpreters and mediators between the
magisterium and the Christian commun-
ity, but also as interpreters between the
faith of the Church and the magisterium
itself..

It is interesting to reflect on the exact
words of Pope Paul: "Sacred theology has
the function of studying and analyzing
the truths of divine revelations, and of
presenting its findings to the Christian
community and inparticular tothemagis-

terium, so that through the teachings of
the hierarchy of the Church thesefindings
may enlighten the whole Christian peo-
ple"

0 Holland's Father Edward Schille-
beeckx, in the current Dutch style of shak-
ing rafters, claimed that the Church as a
whole is in a state of serious doubt about
contraception and then at a press con-
ference stated "Today we are reconsider-
ing and restudying our views on the in-
dissolubility of marriage," which some
interpreted as opening the doors to di-
vorce.

« Cardinal Gabriel Garrone, Pro-Pre-
fect of the Congregation of Seminaries
and Universities, felt it necessary to offer
the reassurance that although the work
and approach of the priest may have
varied greatly in recent times, the essential
elements of the p r i e s thood has not
changed. "The world may havechanged,
the priesthood has not," he said.

However he stressed that in the future
the priesthood must have a new style,
since it will be "missionary, communal
and more intimately wedded" to thepriest-
hood of the laity.

Far from agreeing with some that the
days of penance are over because of the
peculiar conditions of modern times, he
insisted that new forms of asceticism,
"more demanding than the old," will be
necessary in the life of a priest He made
a strong point also of supporting Pope
Paul's recent statement on celibacy, af-
firming that for the pr ies t "God is
enough," and in his total commitment, he
"thereby makes God manifest"

» Cardinal Leger of Montreal fears
the extreme conservatives apparently
more than the extreme liberals. At any
rate, he emphasized that "nothing is more
foreign to the true vocation of theChurch
than stale custom and the debility of age."

He was commenting on the fact that
the Church at present is being disturbed
by those who are impatient with the p ace ̂ a^
of renewal and those who believe theleastJBP
change in detail is a danger for the Faith.
He said, "We do not have to destroy the
Church or construct it anew in each cen-
tury . . . But we must have courage to
knock down the now superfluous wall and
useless tower... we must take care to see
we do not disburb the foundation or oblit-
erate the outlines."

The Cardinal's main point needs hon-
est consideration. He said that because
the Church has changed many of its atti-
tudes, some are apprehensive andperhaps
scandalized. But he said the attitudes of
the Church in every century have had to
change according to the circumstances of
the times. This demanded courage, the
courage to speak God's Word even when
it astonishes and offends the listeners.

Getting Under
God's Feet

Dear Editor:
After reading the article

"Getting Under God's Feet"
in The Voice August 25th
issue, I was prompted to
write this letter.

I seem to be under God's
feet many times.

Some time ago I com-
posed this little prayer for
myself and say it several
times a day. It helps.

"Dear Jesus, let me hold
You in my heart like Your
Blessed Mother held You in
her arms when they tookYou

down from the cross. The
cross on which You died for
my sins to save me from the
fires of helL Dearest Jesus,
make me worthy of Your
presence."

Surely by these words
I am "Under God's Feet"
many times.

Mrs. Earl W. Knier
Port Charlotte
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Labor Day Statement For 1967
Social Action Department
U.S. Catholic Conference

Race Relations
Labor relations in 1967 means race "relations. True,

there are many other pressing problems in the field of work
that could be confronted from the viewpoint of religion and
morality. But the transcendent fact is that this nation has
failed to preserve racial peace and to achieve racial justice

The facts are so fresh in our memories that no summary
need be given here. Riots in our cities, the rise of black na-
tionalism and the white backlash, and theimpendingbreak-
downs of communication between two great groups in our
country are facts which have become all too evident during
the past year.

We need to give prayerful thought to the causes of the
disastrous trend. And we need to adopt realistic remedies,
before the social fabric of our nation is rent by civil war.

Causes Of Trouble
Among the major causes of our current troubles, these

seem most significant;
1. The emotional uplift attendant upon the passage of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of
1965 gave way to disillusionment and resentment when it
became clear that .the recognition of rights did not mean
any substantial increase in opportunities. Instead the con-
viction grew that recent legislation was mainly sectional,
aimed at the former states of the confederacy, and that the
rest of the nation was not disposed to change its pattern of
race relations.

2. The Economic Opportunities Act of 1964 also was
stronger in promise than in fulfillment It raised hopes that
poverty would soon be abolished in our land, yet it was
unable to mount the massive assault needed to. realize these
hopes. In the face of recent and current unrest, there are
prospects that even present programs may be curtailed
rather fhan.augmented. When these curtailments were asso-
ciated by .many with the war in Vietnam — a war that
arouses little enthusiasm even among those most convinced
of its neces'srty'— it is understandablethat widespread bitter-
ness would ensue.

3. It has often been noted that a downtrodden people
becomes increasingly dissatisfied and prone to direct action
as it comes within sight of its goal of independence and
equality. The hopeless become passive and inert; those who
have hope can become impatient and disappointed at a slow
pace of progress. There has been social and economic prog-
ress in the Negro community in recent years. But for many
the goal is so distant that they seek quick and even violent
shortcuts.

4. All of our means of social communication increasing-
ly stress the affluence of our society. The slum dweller with
a television set is far more aware of the glaring inequalities
of our society than were his ancestors who lived on farms,
removed from the centers of wealth and luxury.

5. Many Negroes are convinced that there are different
and unequal standards of justice in our society. They feel
that the police and the courts are far more lenient in deal-
ing with whites than with the colored. This is one of many
factors leading to antagonism between the forces of law and
order and the slum dweller. The total impact of these feel-
ings is a powerful factor in causing riots.

6. Black nationalism is both a cause and an effect of
racial tensions and disorders. It isacauseto the extent that
ch arismatic leaders can build up oii hatreds and suggest and
even organize violence. Yet it is equally an effect of all the
conditions listed above Black nationalism Is notnew in this
country. It would not have spread as far and as deeply as
it has, were social conditions for the Negro more worthy of
our civilization.

7. Particular attention should be given to the plight of
Negro youth. It is faced with an unemployment rate six
times the national average. Hundreds of thousands have
gone through the dreary litany of broken homes, school
failures, dropping out, becoming virtually unemployable in
our society, and then venting agonized frustrations through
crime or violence If hundreds of thousands of Americans
were afflicted with cholera, it would be a national health
emergency. Yet the almost total alienation of an alarming
number of Negro youth is treated only withpalliatives, such
as hastily conceived "made-work" types of summer employ-
ment

None of these facts in any way condones rioting and
violence, but they do help to explain it to those who are
willing to listen and to think. Surely thinking Americans
must suspect that only serious provocation could have pro-
voked outbursts on the part of people hitherto known for
their patience in suffering evil. Whilelaw and order must be
preserved, this should be doneinaspiritof calm determina-
tion. If emotions of anger and resentment on one side are
met by counter emotions on the other, then reason may well
desert our cities and we could revert to barbarism.

Proposed Remedies
As a first concrete suggestion, weurge that the President's

Commission on Civil Disorder be given the fullest possible
support The Commission has one year in which to com-
plete its assignment It will probably need atleast this much
time to prepare a definitive report We would urge it, how-
ever, to make an interim report attheearliest possible date
Its deliberations should not be unduly prolonged, for now
is none too soon to begin preparations to avoid another
destructive and bloody summer. It may be that the Com-
mission will come up with little that is new, but it can state
its conclusions with authority.

Second we ask that the religious bodies of the United
States deepen their cooperation in seeking racial justice and
justice for the poor. We should seek to forge ever stronger
interreligious bonds on all levels: national, state and local.
Here is one issue upon which our agreementis almost total.
This common acceptance of the equality of all men under
God should lead to effective joint policies and programs
even more extensive than those in existence today.

Third we call upon the organized economic groups of
our nation, particularly business and labor, to work for

quick and effective solutions to the problems which confront
us. Surely the loss of life, livelihood, and property which
has mounted so tragically this past summer poses both a
moral and economic challenge to these powerful forces in
our society.

Fourth we call upon the communications media, which
have shown balance and good taste in reporting upon the
disturbances of the summer, to probe and report in depth
the underlying causes of the anguish of the ghetto. This is

= a necessary step in the education ofourpeople. It can open
lines of communication where they do not exist today, and
it can help predispose citizens and Congress to take the
necessary steps, whatever their cost

When cost is mentioned, we cannot but think of the
strong statements of two popes. Pope Pius XII, in an address
given on May 3, 1957, spoke of society's lack of foresight:
"Because it did not wish to prevent the evil and provide a
remedy in time, it will spend enormous sums to keep up an
appearance of curbing delinquency and to pay expensesfor
prolonged confinement in penal institutions. How many mil-
lions have been authorized for the cure of evils that it would
be easier and less expensive to prevent"

More recently Pope Paul asked two searching questions
which should trouble the conscience of everyone who lives
in affluence while his brothers under God struggle in pov-
erty: "Is he prepared to support put of his own pocket
works and undertakings organized in favor of the most
destitute? Is he ready to pay higher taxes so that public
authorities can intensify their efforts in favor of develop-
ment?" (On the Development of Peoples, No. 47) While
these questions were asked in the context of aid to develop-
ing nations, they apply equally to our problem of domestic
development • . ' .

Priority Programs
We must go beyond generalization and procedures and

state concrete programs in order of priority. First in order
of importance should be concerted efforts at every level of
society to build bridges of communication between the races
where today there are mostly barriers. Unavoidable pov-
erty can be endured. But when poverty is conjoined with
feelings of indifference, neglect, and even exploitation, society
is brewing an explosive mixture which needs only a spark
to erupt into violence and'destruction.

Too few Americans have made the effort to reach under-
standing across racial and economic lines. Few of us even
know the real centers of power in the inner city. We may
feel that we have done our duty when we consult our cul-
tured friends among minority groups, the while ignoring
the rasping voices of those who preach hatred and black
nationalism. Slogans such as "exploitation" or "police
brutality" can trigger off emotional debates. But concerned
citizens should seek to study and remedy the situations that
provoke such charges.

As the blinding emotions of fear and hate begin to pre-
vail in our land, it is imperative that strong steps be taken
to restore or create understanding and trust All citizens
should participate in this crusade, but it is particularly an
imperative duty for civic and religious leaders. Some of the
concrete steps needed to eliminate poverty and discrimina-
tion cannot be improvised overnight Education is a prime
example While reforms proceed at what seems — to the
poor and the jobless — an agonizingly slow pace, and
some reforms cannot be speeded as rapidly as we would
wish, we must have constant communication to avoid tragic
misunderstandings.

When we face the concrete task ahead of us, we confront
many interesting problems. The child born into a broken
home is already handicapped whenhe arrives at the usually
inferior ghetto school. He falls behind until the stage is
reached when his presence in school is merely custodial. He
drops out, cannot find a job, rebels against society, and be-
comes a criminal, an agitator, or a derelict Here is where
we must start to break the vicious circle

To aid those in broken homes, we need intensive family
counseling and rehabflitation programs for both parents
and children. There should be more day care centers for
children whose mothers must work to support them. Welfare
programs must be revised to encourage and not penalize
those who can get even temporary work. Above all, we must
stop at once the insane cruelty of breaking up families by
our welfare programs (the so-called "man-in-the-house"
rule).

The benefits of intensive supplemental education through
Headstart and related programs are well known. We must
go beyond this and raise the educational quality of our
inner-city schools. This will be costly, but far less costly
than the fruits of past neglect We should use the best of
traditional methods and, at the same time, be willing to ex-
periment and innovate.

The Bishops of the United
States, In their 1967 La-
bor Day Statement, said:
"Par t icu lar attention
should be given to the
plight of Negro youth. It
is faced with an unem-
ployment rate six times
the national average.
Hundreds of thousands
have gone through the
dreary litany of broken
homes, school failures,
dropping out, becoming
virtually unemployable
in our society, and then
venting agonized frus-
trations through crime
or violence."

The same approach should betakenforretrainingschool
dropouts and unskilled and even illiterate adults. Those of
us who remember World War II recall how millions of un-
skilled workers were quickly trained to build our Liberty
and Victory ships, our aircraft, and countless other complex
products of war. Even today there are successful programs
operating in various parts of our nation. But there is no
sense of national urgency impelling us to seek out the best
ways and make these available everywhere We would be
horrified were the medical profession to reject a new and
better technique because doctors did not wish to change
their older approaches. Yet this other and equally vital work
of salvaging lives through job training often plods along
in sterile and unimaginative paths.

We have neither the space nor the competence to evaluate
recent proposals made in Congress and elsewhere that in-
centives be given to private industry to rebuild our decay-
ing cities. Where expert technical study indicates somemerit
to such proposals, again we should be willing to experiment
If it seems politically unrealistic to seek the full renewing of
one city, while others are neglected, we might pick our na-
tion's capital as one city that belongs to all Americans. Let
us try our best idea here, and then we can judge which
merits to be adopted nationally. Existing programs of merit
should be expanded, such as small-unit, scattered public
housing and carefully administered rent-supplement pro-
grams.

Vicious Circle
Here again we have to break a vicious cirde. Biotls in

the inner cities intensify the suburban fear of the ghetto
dweller and make a racially integrated housing program
much harder to secure. Yet the more webuild walls around
the inner city, the more we pen up explosive forces that will
erupt in violence Those who own or rent decent housing
are not about to throw firebombs. But apparently some in
rat-infested slums have concluded that no housing at all is
better than the hovels they now inhabit

Psychologists tell us that violence is often a form of
blind protest, a desperate attempt to call attention to an
intolerable situation. We believe that this analysis applies
to the riots that have erupted this summer. In the short
run we must use every measure to keep or restore law and
order. But the time is past for stop-gap palliatives rushed
out each spring in the effort to head off the disorders of the
so-called "long, hot summer." Now is the time to rebuild
America physically, economically, morally and spiritually.
This challenge must be met, whatever the cost We have
abundant proof that nothing is more costly than inaction
or inadequate action. "

If America can rise to this challenge, then our nation will
emerge from civil strife, hatred, and bitterness to a new
sense of national unity and dignity. Our religious convic-
tions are being tested in our cities today. May God give us
the national will to rise to greatness. The crisis of this sum-
mer calls for nobility of soul. Let us prove to the world
that a God-fearing people can live up to its religious and
civil ideals.
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'Good Today1 Is Aim
Of Liturgy Meeting

By RICHARD
M. M. McCONNELL

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -
(NC) — This year's Liturg-
ical Week (Aug. 21-24), four
days of discussion in audi-
toriums and hotel rooms all
over downtown Kansas
City, took for its theme "ex-
periments in community."
And it seemed to attract 11,-
000 people much more in-
terested in community than
in experiments.

P e r h a p s because two.
fringe groups — those who
think liturgical reform is an
accomplished fact and those
who have despaired of seek-
ing reform through official
channels — have spun off
from Liturgical Week activ-
ities, die field has been filled
by priests, Sisters and lay
people devoted to bringing
liturgical renewal to the
home front

These people are less in-
terested in new forays into
the avant garde than they
are in updating parish lit-
urgy according to official
norms. And while most peo-
ple appeared eager for more
reforms, many of those to
whom I spoke admitted that
just introducing what is al-
ready allowed will occupy
them for a long time to come.

WHAT'S -STRESSED
As a result, the Liturgical

Week emphasized education,
catechesis, training for lec-
tors, commentators and mu-
sicians, programs aimed at
a good today hi preparation
for a better tomorrow.

From each day's opening
lectures onthroughthework-
shops and clinics and into the
evening sessions, education

was the real effort of thecon-
ierenee

While Father Francis
Bonn ike of Oregon, 111.,
opened Tuesday's session
with an explanation of the
c h a n g e s already taking
place in the liturgy, and Fa-
ther Charles Riepe of Balti-
more opened Wednesday's
session with a look into the
future, other speakers ad-
dressed visitors with more
experience in liturgical work.

Father Raymond Potvin
of the Catholic University of
America lectured on the so-
ciology of community, while
Dr. Robert' McAllister of
Reno, Nev., described com-
munity psychology.. Relat-
ing their comments to the
liturgy, bothmen agreed that
a community, even a com-
munity of worship, cannot
be tailored to fill all of a
given man's personal needs.

During Wednesday's spe-
cialized session, Father Wil-
liam Lynch, S.J., of St.
Peter's College in Jersey
City, N.J., and Father Wil-
liam Nerin of Oklahoma
City discussed the value of
symbol in modern life. Fa-
ther Lynch dealt with sym-
bols in general and Father
Nerin spoke specifically of
the Eucharist.

Simultaneous with thelec-
tures were clinics and work-
shops dealing with religion
teachers, spiritually In "relig-
ious life, Bibleservices, choir

directors, commL'nlatorsand
lectors, home liturgies, song
leaders and organists. After-
noon workshops clcull with
art and architecture; cele-
brants and homilisls; dio-
cesan l i t u r g i c a l commis-
sions; the Eastern rites; ecu-
menism; the inner city; litur-
gy and the spiritual life; lit-
urgy and the university; lit-
urgy for adolescents; liturgy
for children; and services for
weddings and funerals.

In all ot these, the under-
lying theme was the estab-
lishment of community. How
can the liturgy draw more
people into common activity
into common prayer, and
ultimately into a common
realization of the urgent ne-
cessity demanding a sense of
worldwide togetherness?

A HAPPENING
But the community theme

was not just part oftheback-
ground. In a colorful and
expensive presentation open-
ing the week's activities,
John Mannion, former exec-
utive secretary of the Litur-
gical Conference that spon-
sored the week, narrated a
happening.

Designed .to show the
unify in the world, thehap-
peningfeatured talks, movies,
slides and recorded music,
all blended into a dazzling
and sometimes confusing
series of impressions. Pic-
tures of Dachau flashed on
the screen as a folk group

ONE POSSIBLE form for "A Mass of the Future" is demonstrated by FATHER THOMAS
E. AMBROGl, S.J., professor of ecumenics at Woodstock (Md.)' College, at the 27th
Liturgical Week in Kansas City.

sang a cynical absolution
from guilt for the German
people. Pictures of Selma
flashed on the screen, and
the group sang the same
cynical blessing for us.

In the end, two things
were obvious: some people
cared, cared about other peo-
ple and wanted to do some-
thing for them; and those
who didn't care had better
start caring soon.

Wednesday night's ex-
periment in community in-
cluded two phases. The first
was a demonstration Mass
of the future, celebrated by

Father Thomas Ambrogi,
S.J., of Woodstock College,
Md.

Patterned closely after the
present Mass rite, tomor-
row's Mass was celebrated
all in English, with a revised
canon. The "Eucharist"was
distributed under both spe-
cies, with bread replacing
the familiar round host A
reading from contemporary
literature joined the tradi-
tional selections from Script-
ure, and a dialoguereplaced
the homily.

The second event of the
evening was something that

did not get into the official
program, although it was
listed on the daily newsletter
of the conference. Billed in
advance as "an alternative
worship service," the event
was an experiment in bring-
ing strangers together by-
forcing them to come to grips
with the people around them.
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Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At . .

HOLLEMAN'S
FRIDAY SPECIAL
GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHSUMg*
Tartar Sauce—2 Vegetables

$ 1
DELMONICO CLUB STEAK-French Fried
Onions, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

POT ROAST—choice of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY—Dressing,
Cranberries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls &. Butter

BONELESS CLUB STEAK-withMushroom
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY—Dressing, Cran-
berries, choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls 8s Butter
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Our Specialties of the Week make
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Mondays
Fish F e a s t . . . . . . . . . 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab N e w b u r g . . . . . 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's P la t t e r . . . . . . . . 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs.. . 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Porrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Corat Gables—280 Athambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
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Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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What's Really Going On
At Some Teen Parties?

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News

Television Station WTV J

Several television stations in other cities have begun airing
an announcement each night at 11. The copy reads: "It is
now eleven o'clock. Parents, where are your children?"

It shouldn't be necessary for the public media to ask that
question in the first place, but it might be well to add ano^ier

.sentence to the station break:
"And, parents, if you know where your children are, do you

know what really is going on there?"
In Miami, there has been a rash of so-called teenage night-

clubs open their doors in recent months.
These spots - provide the latest in live teen-type music and

serve non-alcoholic beverages. The operators say they make
their money off the admission charge, which runs as high as
$1.75.

The only problem with these places is that aside from any
insidious intentions by the owners, there is no control over
the type of youngster who frequents the place. Dances at high
schools and publicly supervised places are in a different
category.

In the early morning hours of August 9th, Sheriffs detec-
tives raided the Four Kings Motel (formerly the Apache at
10651 Biscayne Boulevard.)

hi six .'.rented rooms were clustered some 40 young people
engaged in a "pot party." Six young men and two girls, one
a teenager, were arrested and charg-ed with possession, of
marijuana. The other party-goers were turned loose. Those
arrested included members of a musical group called, "The
Kollections."

TV and newspapers carried stories of the raid, the arrests
and confiscation of marijuana.

But what the stories didn't explain was that "The Kollec-
tions" were star performers at a teen night club called "The
World" at NE 20th Court and 142nd St.

Each week, hundreds of boys and girls from age 12 up-
ward pay their $1.75 to enter "The World," drink a coke
and see teen-age "go-go" girls in action on stage. Movie
projectors flash brightly-hued psychedelic images on the walls.

The kids gather in clusters. Theplaceisjammed on week-
end nights. To an adult it might appear that all is necessarily
well. Uniformed police are on private duty inside and out. The
assumption is that if police are on the job, no harm could
possibly come to your child.

The raid on party is an indication that marijuana can also
be a part of teen-age fun.

The Sheriff s Department Vice Squad and Juvenile Division
are frustrated in being unable to conduct effective investiga-
tions into teen-agevice activities. "A 22-year old policeman can't
find out what a 14-year old girl is involved in. He looks like
her grandfather," said one officer.

Thus, these private clubs axe proving a serious dilemma
to the law enforcement people.

This places an- even greater responsibility on parents to
know not only where their children are but what's really going
on there.

• * +

The existence of night clubs catering to teenagers points up
how society seems directed toward not only abolishing ado-
lescence, but childhood as well.

Writing in PTA Magazine, Eda J. LeShan tells the story of
a mother who telephoned a nursery school and was told she
must apply a year in advance and have her child tested for
admission. "We take only children with college potential," a
cool voice explained.

Another mother wrote author LeShan recently: " I thought
you might be interested in how far down the pressures go.
Our daughter has been in nursery school three months. Last
week we got a formal report with letter grades in subjects like
'sitting still,' 'attention span,' and 'singing in unison.' She is
three."

With anxiety and fear about learning, children can become
filled with self doubts which can destroy the natural, healthy
curiosity of childhood, which is the key to intellectual growth.

iiillMlli

Pleads For Retarded
DURHAM, N.H. — Richard Cardinal Cushing

of Boston called here for the integration of the men-
tally retarded into the mainstream of society, and
greater attempts to make full use of their abilities.

"In our efforts to do something for the retarded
child, we have not done much for him, "the cardinal
told an outdoor audience at the conclusion of the
21st annual New England Congress of Religious
Education.

"We have acted as the judge and jury and often
condemned him to the life of a basketweaver in a
non-weaving civilization.

"The grim struggle for survival does not allow
us the luxury of wasting our human resources."

Cardinal Cushing asked teachers of the mentally
retarded to "look beyond the level of intelligence in
the child that dictates what he cannot accomplish
and look instead for that which he can do or be
taught to do."

He also urged greater social acceptance of the
retarded.

Happy the man who follows not the counsel of ike wicked
Nor walks in the way of sinners, nor sits in the company of the insolent,
But delights in the law of the Lord and meditates on His law day and night.
He is like a tree planted near running water, that yields its fruit in due season,
and whose leaves never fade.
(Whatever he does, prospers.)

(Psalms 1:1)

'Most Impressive Man'
Chose To Be A Priest

iOHJSI
COGLEYS

VIEW
The death of Father John

Courtney Murray, S.J., means
that American Catholicism has
been deprived of its most illus-
trious intellectual resource at a
time when it was never more,
needed.

Somehow Father Murray's
cool intelligence, sense of his-
tory, and mastery of the classical
tradition were a kind of rock to
cling to in this period when fash-
ionable phrases, glib discontent,
and pseudo-profundity have
gained such dangerous as-
cendance.

My most intimate dealings
with Father Murray were at the
Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Institutions, where I am a
staff member and wherefromthe
beginning he was a consultant
It is difficult for me to place him
in his normal Catholic and Jesuit
setting, for usually I saw him
taking his place at a pluralistic
secular roundtable, a man
among men - more importantly
a modern man among modern
men.

He would sit down beside
such intellectuals asthephysicist,
I. L Rabi, ihe educators Robert
M. Hutchins, Eric Goldman and
Clark Kerr, the Protestant theo-
logian Reinhold Neibuhr, the
Jewish scholar Robert Gordis,
the philosopher Scott Buchanan
and his good friend, the late
publisher Henry R. Luce.

ALWAYS IMPRESSIVE
The assemblage was in-

variably brilliant, butnonecould
be counted on to speak more
tellingly or eloquently man the
tall, aristocratic Jesuit theo-
logian. Rarely was the subject
theological in nature. More often
the group was concerned with
contemporary social and poli-
tical life, but Father Murray's
grasp of secular issues never
failed to impress his associates.

I once told him in a half-
joking manner that he was, the
very embodiment of what Saint
Ignatius Loyola had in mind
when he established the Society
of Jesus. He simply answered
that Ignatius was a "little fel-
low."

My reason for what I meant
as a compliment was that he
never failed to hold his own in
the most exalted intellectual com-
pany, to speak in a compre-

JOHN COGLEY
hensible idiom, to uphold the
tradition with which the Jesuits
are identified, and still establish
warm friendships with his ideol-
ogical "enemies."

Of the assorted group who
gather around the Center table,
none was more severely logical
in discussion; none suffered fa-
tuity with less gladsomeness;
none contributed more to keep-
ing the discussion on the track;
and certainly no one of these
highly vocal men was more
articulate or better informed. But
when the meeting was over, no
one was more ready for a con-
vivial cocktail, civilized con-
versation, or a round of golf
than John Murray. As drinking
companion, conversationalist,
or golfer F ather Murray excelled
as effortlessly as he did in intel-
lectual pursuits.

"Murray," Robert Hutchins
told me once, "is the most im-
pressive man of his generation."
Few would disagree that his
kingly bearing, eloquence, and
unfailing urbanity wouldbehard
to match anywhere. One could
in fact imagine him in just about
any job — thechairmanof agiant
business corporation, a dis-
tinguished actor, a President of
the United States. Whatever Fa-
ther Murray chose to be, onegot
the impression he would carry it
out superbly.

He chose to be a priest and a
Jesuit I feel certain that his re-
ligious confreres will agree that
it will be a long time before
they can expect his equal to ap-
pear, one able to represent the
Society in the world with such
competence and style.

ACCEPTED FAITH

At 63, Father Murray seem-
ed to be too young for death.

I knew that he was not in good
health. Oh more than one oc-
casion we talked about death,
which he discussed as coolly as
he would any other "problem-
atic" - to use one of his fav-
orite words. He was convinced
that he would not achieve old
age and accepted the fate
stoically. He had no overrid-
ing ambition to finish any par-
ticular work before his hour
struck, he said.

But, those of us who followed
bis work closely cannot help but
wish that he had been granted
more tima He was deeply af-
fected by, his experiences at the
Vatican Council and saw a whole
area of theological concern that
needs investigation of the kind
he could carry out- the question
of freedom in the Church. Hadhe
lived to do it, his contribution in
this field might have been fruitful
as his early work on religious
liberty.

Father Murray's untimely
death is not the only reason for
regret in thinking about his life.
There was a whole decade when
he was under aCurialdoud, for-
bidden to write on Church-State
matters, because his views were
considered too venturesome. Of
course he lived long, enough to
be completely vindicated by the
Vatican Council — a source of
great satisfaction to him. But
(hough the ultimate victory was
sweet, the Church at large was
deprived for too many years of
what he could have given. Even
during those hard years Father
Murray bore his pain and hu-
miliation without public com-
ment or murmur,

When the word came of his
death, my first thoughts were
that I had lost a friend. But
more significant than the per-
sonal loss was that of the whole
Catholic Church, not only in. this
country but the world over.

He was the nation's, and one
of the world's, leading Catholic
theologians; that much is gen-
erally recognized. But he was
above all a gentleman, a model
priest for hit? times, who re-
presented the very quintessence
of the qualities the simple word
"Jesuit" evokes.
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VOICE
You Could Both Laugh And Cry

In Response To 'Family Way'
By JAMES W. ARNOLD
I cry easy, as they say,

in a theater, but the only
tiling to cry about lately has
been the juvenile quality of
the films. Well, the drought
has been broken. BUI Naugh-
ton, who did me in last (with
"Alfie"), has done it again
with "The Family Way."

Englishman Naughton,
currently one of the world's
"hottest" writers, whether
you mean stories, novels,
plays or films, has to get
most of the credit for "Fam-
ily," because the punch is in
the characters and the script
It's a talky writer's movie, a
stage play adaptation that
isn't really much helped by
the picture medium. " Aflie,"
basically a series of episodes,
was better film material, and
probably a better film. But
"Family" is one honey of a
talky movie.

The film has been pub-
licized chiefly as Hayley

Mills' introduction to adult
roles (she does it with ex-
pected grace), and there is
that intoxicating shot of her
in thebuff from-the-rear. This
trauma aside, Naughton and
the producer-director twins,
("I'm . All Right, Jack")
largely relegate Miss Mills
to minor but necessary back-
ground, just as somebody is
required to pitch to Willie
Mays.

"Family" is a father and
son story (featuring Hay-
ley's illustrious parent, John
Mills, and sensitive new-
comer Hywel Bennett). It is
also a funny and compas-
sionate bit of working class
sociology, greatly reminis-
cent in its kitchen-table
realism of the best stuff Pad-
dy Chayefsky used to write
for television's golden age.

As in "Alfie," Naughton
is exploring sexual mores,
concentrating this time on or-
dinary squares instead oi a

classic swinger. Thefilmwas
shot on location in very
typical Bolton, in very typ-
ical Lancashire, with very
typical people within camera
range

It demonstrates how most
people define masculinity,
what they think of sex, love
and marriage. Then it sug-
gests, with extraordinarily
surprising power, how won-
derful and complex all these
things are, and how far they
are beyond the reach of easy
stereotyped defipitio ns.

There is first the arche-
typal conflict between the
uneducated, rough-hewn fa-
ther and his intellectual son
- a conflict not only be-
tween generations but be-
tween ideals, understand-
ings, styles. They do not
communicate, and it is both
funny and sad. But under-
neath, unspoken, is a vast,
dammed-up filial love.

The catalyst is the son's
marriage to Miss Mills. Be-
cause of an old combina-
tion of circumstances (here
the film seems a bit strained
and contrived), the boy can-
not bring himself to consum-
mate themarriage. Thestory
is how everybody -spouses,
family, friends, neighbors,
but especially father - reacts
to this emerging fact as time
wears on.

The ending is convention-
ally happy, butnotbeforethe
major characters have ex-
hibited key . truths about
themselves, and indirectly,
about all humanity.

Which brings us to why
I cried. It's not just what
every man feels when a link
between father and son is re-
connected (that scene is su-
perbly played by Mills and
Bennett), but the rear beauty
of the insights, especially the

Scene from "The Family Way" starring Haley Mills and
Hywel Bennett.

THE NATIONAL CATHOUC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 ; g n m 1 5,_ i r n n «: j o , I M « r i « , m , n « n , i

miON PICTURES

[ V This Week
9 o.m. (7)-Ca!amlty Jane and 5am Bn«s

(Morally Objoclionoblo' In Parl For All)

OBJECTION-Tonds to condone «.rong-
doings.

•4:31) p.m. [4) - Safe a! Home (Family)
7:30 p.m. (7) - The Perils of Chorlly Jones,

PI. II (No ClassidcollonV

7 p.m. tlQj— Once Upon a Honeymoon
(Morally Objectionable In Parl For All)

OBJECTION - Mot reflects the accept-
ability of divorce.

7 p.m. (7j-The Perils of Charily Jones PI. II
(No Classification)

9 p.m. (4/-The Ra*Race|Morally Ob/eclion-
oble In Part For All)

OBJECTION—The false values which per-
vade the development of this film tend*to
iuttify unmoral behavior; suggestive
situations.

12:30 a.m. (4|-Timo Oul For LovelMorally
Objectionable In Port For All)

OBJ ECTION-The rheme o! this film lends
to condone and glamorae illicit sexual
experiences.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

1 p.m. (7J-Z2ZZZ (No Classification)
2 p.m. [4/—Calliki, Ihe linmorlal Monsler

[No Classification)
2 p.m. (ll|-WhileHoaliMorallyOb(oclion-

able In Parl For All)

OBJECTION-M efhods of crime minutely
detailed. Suggestive situations. Excessive
brutality.

2:30 p.m. H2)-Desperale Journey (Family)
3:30 p.m. [A)~Tarian and !h« Losl Safari

(Family)

9 p.m. [5j— Ironsides [Na Classification)
U p.m. (1Q)-The Big Life (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. {H {-Three Strangers (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All) *

OBJECTION-Reflects Ihe acceptability of"
divorce.

11:15 p.m. (I2)-Shine on Harvest Moon
(Family;

! 1:30 p.m. (2|— Dangerous Crossing (Fam-
ily!

1 a.m. (lO)-House of Qracula (MorallyOb-
jeclionoble in Part For All)

OBJECTJON—Excessive gruesomeneu.

2-35 a.m.UQ)-Devil'slsland(Adults, Adoi.)
Shol in Ihe Dark (Adults, Adol.); Spy Ship
(Adults, Adol.)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBERS

10:30 a.m. (2)-5lella (Condemned!

OBJECTION-rhts picture, in Ihe story il
tells, seriously violates Christian and
tracVnionaXstandards oi morailiVy andae-
cency by reason of gross suggeslrveness
in costum ing, dialogue and situations.

12 noan (7)--Fire Monsters Against Ihe
San of Hercules, PI. II {No Classification)

12:30 p.m. (4)-The Glory Brigade (Family)
1:30 p.m. (2)-Trouble in the Glen (Family!
2 p.m. (7|-End of Ihe Affair (Adults, Adol.|
2 p.m. (lOj-Elizabeth the Queen {No Clas-

sification)
2 p.m. i!2)-South of Suei (Adults, Adol.]
2:30 p.m. (5)-Sherlock Holmes in Wash-

ington (Family)
5 p.m. (lOJ-Quartel (Morally Objection-

able In Part For Alt)

OBJECTION—Suggestive sequences,

9 p.m. [10-l2)-The Sheepman (Family)

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.

UlAMIGO - Ch. •? W C K I -.punish
language Inspiration discourse.

tHE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch- 5.WPTV(We>t
Talm * each

U A . M .
THECHUKCH ANDV»OMJ>1ODA'Y-Ch.7

Paulist Fathers' inslghNiolorfllm: Pro-
gram host: Father Ellwood Kieser, C.S.P.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Chr. ,10, WiiV.-

2 P.M.
PANEL DISCUSSION- Ch. 5 VVtAi- IV

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

THE CHUKCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
WG8S, 710 Kc. Rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.

S A.M.

THE SACRED WART PROGRAM-W. 'E*

1600 M. Riviera r^oach

6:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WC-S
710 >c. 96.3 FM.

THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGwlA 13'JO (-C.
ffollywood.

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIMED-WIRK

Letter ro a Draftee.

7.05 A.NI.

NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR-W1OD,
610 Kc. 73 FM - last In a four-part
sorlas en/Iliad: Wnal Has Christianity
to Say la Modern Man? Today's topic;
Hope and (he Spirit.

7:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-vvFlM-
FM, 105.9 ;.'C. (Fort inuderdole

IHE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.
Sebring.' Same as 8:45 a.m. What's So
Wonderful About a Baby?

8:30 AJA.

WE SACKED HEART PROGRAM -WCCF,
l58O«c. iPunla Gorda-

S:30A.M.

UN DOMINGO FEUZ- .Spanish WFAO
9 9 0 » c . ••• ' ; : ' • - . . . ; • > • : r ' - . .

8:35 AJyl, A
CATHOUC NEWS-WGBSFM 96.3

8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
ebring . Same as 8:45 p.m.

9 AM.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORID TODAY
(FM REPEAT!-WFlM-FM I05.9FM'Forl

tuuderdofe . FM rebraadcasf af IV pro-
gram.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGMA
'.Hollywood*

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ,
1515 re. itioynlon £eacn*

9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WlRK, 1290 (West•',
Palm f each . .

9:30 .AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRA,
UO »c. (m 955 Mg. vFort Piercei

10.15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS _ WNOG

iNapleS:. Same as 8i45 p.m.
10:30 AM.

me HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWH,
I5BUKC fForHoudSrdale; "

6:15 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WG85, 7fO ft. -

96 3 ft.; -• Summary of International
Calhohc News from hiC Catholic News
Service and ••outfi FlarWa CalfiolicNews
tram the Voice. :

11 pjij. :

MAN-TO-MAN~ WGBS.96.3 Fiyi-rebrood-
cast of TV prpgrdm. Shpvw.w|U:cbnlinue
uninterrupted oh radio. : : • '.."•••

THfc HOUR Of SX FRANCIS -
1 3 5 0 K c . - r . - - • - ' : . •••.•" « V ; : •

11:15 p.m. (ll)-Bureau of Missing Per-
sons (No Classification)

11:30 p.m. 14)—The Remarkable Mr.Penny-
packer (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:3Q p.m. (5|-Cloak and Dagger (Adults,
Add. l

OBSERV ATION-A slang wood of obscene
origin and content is used in this film.
However, the word as used has neither
cbscene intimation or reference. In the
public mind Die word in Increasingly be-
coming bereft of its obscene origin and
content.

U'.SQ p.m. \7j-Mts. Mike (Adults. A.dol.1
11:30 p.m. (12) - No Time For Comedy

(Adults, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. tlOj-FrontPageStorylNoClas-

sificalianl

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

9 a.m. P H ' I I G e l B¥ (FamiWI
6 p.m. (lOl-Posseefrorr. Hell (Adults, Adol.)
I 1:15 p.m. |l I)-Case of the Black Parrot

(Family)
12:30 a.m. (4)-Platinum High School (Mo-

rally Objectionable In Part For All);

OBJECTION-Sodistic sequences. ;.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

9 a.m. (7)-Gasligh>, Pt. I (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)~Everything I Have Is Yours

(Adults, Adal!)
6 p.m. (IQ|-Fanfare for a Oealh $qene(Na

Classification)
8 p.m. (4)-Stale Fair (Family) .
8:30 p.m. |2)-Let No Man WriteMy Epitath

(Morally Unobjectionable For Adults.}
8:30 p.m. (5-71-Teocher's Pet (Morally Un-

objectionable For Adults.)
I I:V5 p.m. (11)-The Dough Girls (Morolly

Pb|actidnoble In Part For All)

OBJECTION-Reflects the acceptability of
' divorce.

12:30 a.m. (4j^Way of a Gaucha(Adults,
.. Adol.)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

9 a.m. (7)-Ga5llghl, PI. II (Adults, Adol.j
b h k

12:30 a.m. |4)-Purple Gang (Morally Un-
objectionable For Adults)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

9 a.m. (7)-Rock Island trail (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)-Glory (Family)
6 p.m. (10j-Sl*el Bayonet (Family/
9 p.m. (4)-Young Cassldy (Morally U-o-

objeclionabie For AdultsJ
11:15 p.m. ( I l l -Going Places (Family)
12:30 a.m. (A)—From the Earth to iheMoon

[Family I

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

9 a.m. (7)—Diary of a Chambermaid (Mo-
roUy ObiwtionaWs In Part For Ml)

OBJECTION - LusHul kissing; Sadistic
cruelty.

4:30 p.m. (4)-The True Story Of Jesse
James (Morolly Objectionoble InPartFor
All)

OBJECTION—Tends to justify and condone
the immoral actions of criminal characters.

7:30 p.m. (lOl-Ihe Outsider (Adults. Adol.l
9 p.m. (4) - Beach Pary iMora\ly Un-

cbjecrionable For Adults.)
1 1:20 p.m. (1 l)-GorillaMan(Adulls, Adol.
12:30 cm.(4|-ThelustyMan(Adul(s, Adol.
2 a.m. (10)-Dfj Ehrilich's Magic Bullet

(Adults, Adol.)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

1:30 p.m. U2)-Devi| Dogs of the Air (No
Classification)

2 p.m. l4):-Juhgle'Manhunt (Family;
2 p.m. (11 |-Oid Acquaintance (Morally Ob-

jecttonoble In Port For Ail)

OBJECTION-Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; suggestive sequence.

I i p.m. (10)—Odds Against Jomo*row (Mo-
rally Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (1 I)-Rendy, Willing ana Able
(Family) •

11:15 p.m. l)2j-Nobody Lives Forever
(Adulls, Adol.l

12 p.m. (2)-Gaod Doy far a Hanging
(Family)

I a.m. (4}-rargef Earth(Moraffy Objecfion-
able.ln Parl For All)

OBJECTION-LOW moral tone.4:30 p.m. (4lTSubreiaf-irieSeaha*ykiFamllYl
6 p.m. (loi^GolderjBladeiiFamlly)
7:30 pjrt. (7)-Slars ID My: Crown IPomllyj * °-m- (Wl-Draculo \Nb/Cla-siffcaton)

2:35 a.m. (iOj-Lady Dn a Train {Adults,
Adbl.|; Crfme Doctor's War-ing ;Adulls,
Adol.); tscape from OeviVs Island 1 AduUs,
Addl.| ><•

(
rally' UriobjecllDnable For Adults):

11:15 p.m. (I I)—Bfeabelh the Quien (No
- Classification) .

MAKE PLANS MOV* TO ATTEND

the
»All Silent Retreat

September 8th-10th

» Parish Retreats
Sept. 15th -17th
Sept. 22nd-24th

Sept. 29th-Oct. 1st

» Spanish Speaking
Oct. 5th-8th

at

mm, %JIP¥ m

Rev.
For Reservations Write or Phone

JP. 1300 U.S. Highway No. 1
North Palm Beach

heart-breaking one into the
varieties of human feeling.

Naughton says, in. sev-
eral ways, that the world
too .quickly finds perversity
in what it does not under-
stand, that love is truly a
mystery, and that the pure-
-in-heart are unceasing-
ly beautiful. It's life, as Mills
says, that "makes you
bloody cry."

All this profundity, if it
be that, comes over in aeon-
text of acute comic social ob-
servation. Often it is funny-
sad, as in the bickering be-
tween loveless married cou-
ples, the women's interest in
sex-gossip but utter scorn for
sex itself, or the bride's des-
perate use of trademarked
love potions (one bottle is
labeled "Starlight Water-
Medicated").

Sometimes it is cathartic,
as when Bennett beats up a
filthy-minded bully who only
talks a good masculine
game, or sheer satire, as
when a bureaucrat rejects the
couple's urgent housing ap-
plication because they have
neither too many children,
crippling illness or the neces- ,
sary filled-out forms. Or it
can be biting irony, as when
the hapless youngsters walk
through a city filled with ad-
vertising identifying hap-

Fashidn Benefit
For Boys town

A Beeline fashion show,
and luncheon to benefit
Boystown will be held Sat-
urday, Sept. 9, beginning at
noon at the Country Club of
Miami, 6801 NW 186th St

Donations of $4.50 will
be asked, according to Mrs.
Marlene Taber. Deadlinefor
making reservations is Sept
5.

piness with erotic prowess.
If the film has a fault, it

is probably mat the neigh-
bors aretoopatlystagebusy-
bodies, andsqineofthegags
(eg., the recpfa of Beeth-
oven's Fifth whin success is
finally achieved) are heavy
with the sweat of the theater.
The Boultings seem unable
to resist some of the staple
"cute characters" offhelrpre-
vious comedies.

But the acting: among ihe
British pros is predictably
smash all down fheline, with
little nuances of depth sug-
gested in nearly every ges-
ture and shot Mills, espe-
cial ly , shatters you by
establishing what appears to
be a type and then reaching
down into his soul. Beatle
Paul McCartney's music is
fine, which is-not surprising
to people who know McCart-
ney as one of best young
popular composers in the
world.

As for writer Naughton,
he is clearly afellow to watch,
at a time when most authors
have all they can do to con-
coct aliteratenotetothemilk-
man.

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
AIR COtraiiTONEftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where'The Smart Shoppers Buy"'

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

DO YOU HAVE A
CASH RESERVE
FOR THAT RAINY DAY

• • • ? • '

START
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
PAYDAY!
CHOOSE THE CITIZENS BANK MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU

^•CITIZENS
V ^ NATIONAL BANKS
WESTHOU.VWOOD HOU.YWOOD MIAMI

S. Stated. 7a(V¥«aM»9tonSI. S. F«J»ro) Hwy. olPonbrgk. RJ. N,W. 187(h St.a27fc A»..
PHONE 989-5000 PHONEW7-3381 PHONE624-8468

MEMBERS
• Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. • Federal Reserve System

Henry D.Percy, Chaitman of the Boards Chas.W. Lantz, President
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The Electronic Arts
Dollars Win Over Morals;

Adult'Films TV-Bound
(The television networks' decision to air recent adult

type motion pictures during prime evening hours this sea
son constitutes a major development in TV programming
Here is part one of a special two-part report)

NEW YORK (CPF) —
Films that just a few short
years ago were shocking
movie-goers and causing
v a r i o u s groups to urge
strong age-restrictions at the
box office will this year be
among the major offerings
of all three TV networks.

"Tom J o n e s , " " T h e
Apartment," "Splendor in
the Grass," "TheCollector,"
"The Pumpkin Eater," "Cat
on a Hot Tim Roof —these
and other films containing
subject matter and treat-
ments that many people were
certain would not be seen on
television for many years to
come — will be featured this
season on the increasingly
popular network movies.

. Even a " Condemned"
rating from the national
Catholic film office — once
considered an effective deter-
rent to the sale of a movie to
television — will not prevent
the showing of "Never on
Sunday" on NBC-TV's Sat-
urday Night Movie Sept 30.

WHAT REACTION
What has made the trans-

fer of such films from the
downtown theater screen to
the living-room screen so
swift? What effect will they
hav e on future TV fare? And
wh at is th e reaction of groups
like the Catholic film office?

The answer to the first
question is a familiar one:
supply and demand. Com-
pared to the simple-minded
s i t u a t i o n comedies l ike
"Green Acres" and "It's
About Time," the relatively
better stories and actingpro-
vided by movies has greater
appeal to a much broader
audience.

Four out of five of the net-
work movies were in the top-
ten ratings last season, and
"The Bridge on the River
Kwai" had an estimated
audience of 71 million — be-
lieved to be the biggest audi-
ence ever for any TV pro-
gram.

The demand is there, but
the supply is running out, at
least insofar as films that axe
acceptable for all audiences
are concerned. TV, trying to
fill an insatiable need rather
economically (onetwo-hour
movie does away with the
need to create from two to
four different programs, and
the "pre-sold" audience for
the movie permits the net-
works to demand andgetthe
top advertising dollar), has
been running out of post-
1960 films of a "family"
nature and has decided to
turn to the many "adult"
films that have been made
since 1960, or just before
then.

But behind the simple
arithmetic of supply and de-
mand, another factor enters
the TV picture: namely, that
TV may be evolving into a
"mature" medium faster
than most people thought
likely. Without risking mil-
lions of dollars in creating
TV stories of specials with
provocative, controversial
subject matter, the networks
can "probe" the viewers' ac-
ceptance or rejection of such
programming with movies
like "The Apartment"

Although many people
will be expecting only arous-
ing Jack Lemmon-Shirley
MacLaine comedy when
they turn it on, they will find
it also has tragic and sar-
donic comments to make
about extramarital sex in its
story ' about a man who
moves up the company lad-
dar by lending his "pad" to
his boss.

In an article headlined
"Pix 'Maturing' TV," the
showbusiness weekly "Vari-
ety" quoted CBS-TV's pro-
gram vice president Perry
Lafferty as saying: "We
must go along with thetimes.
Taboos intellectually and
physically are b r e a k i n g
down, and TV must go along
with tliis. If we try to use a

totally puritan line with a •
blindfold, we become hope-
lessly old-fashioned, and the
audience will wither away."

TIGHTER STANDARDS
This is not to suggestthat

by the end of this season —
or by fee end of any future
season — viewers will have
nothing to see but" The Car-
petbaggers" and "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
Last season's two most pop-
ular TV movies, aside from
"'Kwai," were "The Robe"
and "Lilies of the Field,"
and as noted by Howard
Ball, director of the TV in-
dustry's Code Authority:

"TV standards will al-
ways have to be somewhat
tighter than those for the
theater. There has tobemore
control for those exhibiting
films in the living room,
where control of who sees
"what is more difficult"

As for the National Cath-
olic Office for Motion Pic-
tures, it offers no real ob-

1 jection to the presentation of
"adult" films on television,
directing its attention pri-
marily to what steps are
taken to inform parents of
the movies' content

"Even though the televis-
ion medium is looked upon
as a home and family medi-
um," said NCOMP executive
secretary, -Rev. Patrick J.
Sullivan, S.J., "it is not un-
reasonable t h a t c e r t a i n
hours should be for adults."
"We would be of theopinion
that criticism would be most
reasonable if adultfihns were
screened before 9p.m." (The
network movies normally
start at 9 p.m. in the East
and West, 8 p.m. in theMid-
West— E d )

Whatever the time, he
said, the networks should
make some effort to inform
parents that certain films
might not be suitable for
the i r children — through
newspaper advertising, as is
done by the Motion Picture
Association with its "sug-
gested for mature audiences"
label, or through an on-the-
air announcement light be-
fore such films begin.

ACTRESS CELESTE HOLM joins officials of the National Catholic Theater Conference in
congratulating winners of NCTC awards which were presented at the annual convention
in New York. The winners are SISTER M. DYMPHNA LEONARD (extreme right), provin-
cial director of education for the Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary, and ROGER L.
STEVENS (second from right), chairman of the National Council on the Arts and a
theatrical producer. FATHER JAMES CASHMAN (extreme left) of Stepinac High School
in White Plains, N.Y., a member of the convention committee, and SISTER MARY IM-
MACULATE (center) of Washington, D.C., executive secretary-treasurer of the NCTC,
offer their best wishes. ^

This Weeks Film Ratings

Adult movie, "The Apartment/" starring Shiriey macLaine «nd iatr,K kOIIIIIIVIl

will appear on TV this fall.
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiififiiiiiiiiiittiiiKiciiiiiiiHiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

I 'The Trip' Condemned I
NEW YORK (NC) -

The National Catholic
Office for Motion Pictures
evaluated "The Trip,"
distributed by American
International Pictures, in
its Class C (Condemned)
category.

The NCMP questioned
the film's social responsi-
bility. It said the film pre-
sents a "very one-sided"
view of LSD's effects. The
office also said much of
the movie "is thinly dis-
guised pornography."

The NCMP posted the
following objection to the
film: "The social respon-
sibility of this exploitation
film about the psychedelic
experiences of LSD is open
to serious question. Itpre-

sents a very one-sided, ex-
citement-Iadened view of
the drug's effects, which
serves, not to enlighten,
but to expose impression-
able viewers to the tempta-
tion of dangerous experi-
mentation. In addition, a
major portion of thefilm's
derivative treatment is
thinly disguised pornog-
raphy."

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Acrost from Shoras Theatre

Official Agents
for all

TOURS - CRUISES
AIR - STEAMSHIP

and RAILROAD LINES

RIO DE JANEIRO (NC)
— The bishops of Brazil have
been entrusted by the federal
government with the task of
spearheading a nationwide
campaign against illiteracy
in the next year.

Summer Rates
America's Water Wilderness'
• Daily Bus Service
• Modern Lodge
• Complete Marina
• Charter Fishing
• Restaurant 8c Bar
• Boat Cruises
• Camp GroundB
• Nature Trails
• Open Year

Round
$5 oi $6 pet pets
Dbl.Occ
AHRms.

Dec. 15t!

Info. SsKes:
Miami

445-1531

FLAMINGO

Inlo.&Res:
Miami Beach
2208 Collins

531-7338

EVERGLADES

The following arethetitles
of flie films reviewed this
week by the National Cath-
olic Office For Motion Pic-
tures.

CLASS A, SECTION I
Morally unobjectionable

for general p atro nage.
Seven Guns For The

McGregors
Wait Until Dark

CLASS A, SECTION IV

CLASS A, SECTION II
Morally unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents.

Morally unobjectionable
for adults, with reservations.
The Birds, The Bees And

The Italians

Observation:"A biting sat-
ire on Italian hypocrisy, this
film may prove offensive to
some viewers because of its

subject matter (ariulu-y) and
its coarse language.

Cool Hand Luke
Observation: This film

presents difficulties in Ihe-
inatic interpretation. Some
viewers will sec tht protag-
onist merely as a putheli
victim of a bmtiil puna! sys-
tem. Others will see him as
a Christlike figure whose
spirit rises above adversity
and death itself.

All rides, all shows, all fun for
one admission—all day long.

D.ide 949-5411
Broward 923-9556

Man -Thurs.. . . . . . 10 AM - 6 PM
Fri.Sot 10 AM -12 PM
b.n 70 AM- 10 PM

PIRATES
WORtD
The FUN Parlt

SHERIDAN STREET in Dania
BETWEEN U.S. 1 and A1A

For a family
or a foursome...
For a week-end
or a week...
On U.S. #1 (and on the St. Lusie
River) between Ft Pierce and
Stuart is the beautiful St Lucie
Country Club & Villas, with
Villas as low as $12.00 per day.

This complete family resort is YOURS for just $12 a
day (till November 15th). '
Park at your door and enjoy one — two or three bed-
room villas with air conditioning, TV, phone, linens,
dishes, silverware and maid service.
Additional Facilities; two championship golf courses
(The Saints and The Sinners) • clubhouse • pro shop
• dining room • bar • swimming pool • tennis courts
• salt and fresh water fishing • bicycles « rental cars.
Full Marina with boat launching ramp • fishing tackle
• skiffs • charter boats • sail boats.

CALL —WIRE —WRITE

StLucie Country Club & vi LLAS
Port St. Lucie, Florida 33450
Call Collect AT 7-4400 (305)
Robert Yoxall, General Manager ADMLSlb j |5.4,

LABOR

M0N. SEPT. 4th
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CUBANO

By GUS PENA
and SKIP FLYNN

Dade County, a community
wilh a total population of ap-
proximately 1,145,000 persons,
has, in recent years, become an
area characterized as " a com-
munity within a community."

The impact which the influx
of more than 170,000 Cuban
refugees has had on the life of
South Florida goes far beyond
the inconvenience and annoy-
ance which the exiles' inability
to communicate causes for many
Americans.

ft is reflected in ihv. life of the
area, the special offerings of
many restaurants and grocery
stores, as well as the listings in
the phone book and the bi-lin-
gual services of many stores.

Although more than 100,000
refugees have been resettled in
other areas (including New York
50,000; New Jersey 25,000; Cal-
ifornia, 20,000), Miami remains
their capital.

MIAMI'S APPEAL

The appeal of the South Flor-
ida climate, very much like that
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of their homeland, coupled with
the traditions and the language
of Cuba which have been trans-
planted in the Cuban community
of Greater Miami, continues to
attract many of the resettled re-
fugees to Miami for vacations
and visits with relatives and
friends.

Life in South Florida, how-
ever, is a complicated one for
many of the 800 Gonzalezes list-
ed in Miami's telephone direc-
tory and the other thousands of
refugees.

Only one third of the exiles
speak English fluently, a factor
which makes employment and
the purchase of a home difficult,
and, at the same time, alienates
great numbers of native Amer-
icans:

Refugees are frequently faced
with mammoth phone bills,
which reflect frequent calls to the
communist island. The calls are
often necessitated by serious ill-
ness in the family, and, as a re-
sult, exiles often send neededfood
and medical supplies to then-
friends and relatives remaining
in Cuba - through Canada
(avoiding the U.S. cbmmercial
blocade of the Communist is-
land).

Despite the problems of lan-
guage, the desire of many exiles
to return to their homeland when
communism has been eliminated,
and disturbing reports of condi-
tions in the island native just 90
miles off the U.S. coast, theexiles
have contributed a unique at-
mosphere to the South Florida
way of life.

The Spanish flare of the of-
ferings at such Miami restau-
rants as the Centro Vasco and
El Cortijo, reflect this influence.
At the same time, more than
7,000 Cubans are employed in
the such tourist related positions
as restaurant bus boys and
maitre 'd.

More important, however, the
influx of exiles has resulted in
the establishment of 7,000 new
businesses in Dade County. They
include cigar factories, reminis-
cent of those established by 19th
Century Cuban refugees in. the
Tampa area, bakeries, and wig,
dress and shoe factories.

Florida's first seafood can-
nery, and the state's only candle
making factory - "Candles of
Florida" — are owned and oper-
ated by Cubans. And records of
the Florida State Employment
bureau indicate that, despite the
weekly arrival of more refugees
on "Freedom Flights," the rate
of unemployment in the Miami
area remains below the national
average

The question remains; how-
ever, " Is the community within
a community a 'ghetto'?"

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, di-
rector of the Diocesan Program
for Cuban Refugees, feels that
the Cuban exiles are following
a program which is typical of
the movement of many other
large groups of immigrants in
American history.

"However, there is adifference
between the Cubans and those
other groups which have come
before them," he said. "It is the
more rapid social and economic
progress of the Cubans, who
have obtained better positions
more quickly man other groups
were able to do."

BACKGROUNDS
The rapid advancement of

the Cubans, he continued, is do
to their strong middle class back-
grounds, "Most of them arepro-
fessionals, businessmen, skilled
technicians, and laborers," lie
said. "Moreover, the American
mind, after so many decades of
immigrations, has adapted to
opening its doors to new coiners,
without prejudice and discrimi-
nation."

(Continued on Page 13)
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(Continued from Page 12)

"If we are going to say that
Cubans are forming a 'ghetto,'
we have to take it in the good
sense of the word. The 'ghetto'
in this case is very beneficial:

to the newcomer and to the com-
muniiy," continued Monsignor
Walsh.

Rapid "Americanization," a
frequent characteristic of the
changing life of the exile, pre-
sents certain problems of the
Cuban family, he added. While
the children are rapidly attempt-
ing to absorb the American cul-
ture and to be absorbed by it,
their, parents frequently cling
tenaciously to the traditions of
their homeland.

As an example, he pointed
to the issue of the " Chaperona"
who accompanies the Cuban
daughter to parties and on dates,
as typifying the conflict of cul-
tures.

" I always stress this to the
Cuban parents and children: to
be a good American, you have
to be first a good Cuban," said
Monsignor Walsh, who served
as the first director of the Cuban
Refugee Children's Program.

The taste of the Cub an youth

is changing, Monsignor Walsh
pointed out It is becoming more
American than Cuban. "If you
visit a Cuban home and seethe
records of a teenager, you won't
find the cha-cha, but American
music."

The Cuban ghetto, if, indeed
there is one, is rapidly opening
up. Cuban restaurants, includ-
ing Viscaya and Les Violins,
and other Cuban industries, are
rapidly attracting larger num-
bers of native American clientele.

At the same time, the lan-
guage barrier is being broken
down, not only by exiles who
are learning to speak English,
but by government employees
and private citizens who are
studying Spanish.

When the ultimate goal of the
Cuban refugees, the over-throw
of the Castro regime, is realized,
Miami and all South Florida,
will reflect the impact of the
Cuban citizens who havefound a
home in South Florida.

I^^H^^HB
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First of a Series of Four Articles on "The Cubans
in Miami". Next Week:Tbe Economical Success.

What Work Are The Priests Doing?
(NC News Service)

(This is the second of three
articles discussing a survey of
clergy distribution in the United
States.)

WASHINGTON-How are
priests being used by their bis-
hops? What sort of work are they
doing? How many are in educa-
tional work? And how long does
it take a priest to become a pas-
tor in the various dioceses of the
United States?

The answers to these ques-
tions, and many others, are
given in "Clergy Distribution
U.S.A.," a survey prepared by
the Center for Applied Research
in the Apostolate (CARA) for
the bishops of the U. S.

Seventy-five per cent of the
priests immediately subject to
the local Ordinary, of the diocese
and engaged in full-time parish
work. This number* includes
priests of the diocese, those in
process of incardination, and
thos e on loan to the diocese. Full-
time educational work claims
7-9% of these priests, extra-dio-
cesan activity, 3.9%, and other
categories, 13.2%.

The survey points outthatthe
figure of 75% in full-time parish
work does not "do justice to the
involvement of diocesan priests
in their chief rote." Not included
in that figure of 75% are "the

many priests playing a dual
r-le, that of part-time parish
I \est and part-time teacher,
chaplain, vocational director,
chancery official, etc., and the
priests engaged in parish work
outside their own dioceses, such
as the volunteers on loan to Latin
America."

LONG ASSISTANTSHIP
One question always of in-

" terest is how soon, or how long,
after ordination a priest maybe-
come apastor. The survey shows
that the average assistantship
throughout the U. S. is 14
years, and that the median is
I1 years-that is, approximately
half the dioceses replying to the
questionnaire have a longer
period, and half a shorter one,
than the figure of 11 years.

The survey points out, in this
connection, mat one cannot com-
pare dioceses that have mostly
large parishes, and relatively
fewer parishes, with dioceses
which have small parishes and
proportionately many more that
are scattered and not concentrat-
ed in a relatively small area.
It notes:

"The situations in the two
types of dioceses, are quite dif-
ferent, the one requiring, rela-
tively speaking, many pastors
and only a few assistants, the
other requiring relatively few

MAP 5: CATHOLICS PER PRIEST
(National Average 745)

pastors and many assistants."
In other words, "the duration of
an average assistantship does
not seem to be a valid indicator
of clergy need, except when com-
paring similar dioceses."

The shortest average period
before becoming a pastor was
shown in the diocese of AmariUo,
where it was 3 years; Jefferson
City and Santa Fe, where it was
3.5 years; and a total of 20 dio-
ceses had six years or under as
the average period.

At the other end of the scale,
New York and Brooklyn show-
ed an average of 30 years; and
9 dioceses had an average of
25 years or more

In this connection, concentra-
tion of Catholics must be con-
sidered-whether a diocese has
large parishes in a small area,
or small parishes over a large
area. The survey points out that
75% of all Catholics liveinmetro-
politan' areas — but only 50%
of the churches are located there.
Thus one-fourth of the Catholic
population, who live in non-
metropolitan areas, constitute
half .of the Catholic communities
(parishes, missions, etc.).

And larger parishes demand
additional priests, assistant or
associate pastors. Small parish-
es, especially widely dispersed
ones, maybe small but neverthe-
less they do require a pastor.

U,908 (13.2%)
Other

2,919 (7.9%)
ull-Time Teaching

27,687 Full-Time Parish

Work

For these reasons, in consider-
ing the Catholics-to-priest ratio,
one must consider these facts. As
fee survey notes, "Two priests in
a medium size parish may con-
ceivably serve as many Cath-
olics as three priests in three
small isolated parishes, ox, for
that matter, in three small na-
tional parishes a block apar t"

Pointing to what it called"ex-
treme conditions," the survey
pointed out that "there are still
650 'no-priest' counties in the
United States. In upper Georgia,
for example, there are only 15
churches and temporary chapels
for 25 counties. Nine priests of
the archdiocese of Atlanta must
somehow maketiiemselves avail-
able for no less than 14 coun-
ties."

In analyzing the parish size,
"Clergy Distribution U.S. A "
classified as small fhoseparishes
with 300 families orless, medium
size, thosewithmorethan300but
less than 600 families; and large,
those with more than 600 fam-
ilies. In the U. S., small parishes
average 42.4% of all parishes;
medium size, 20.3%; and large,
37.3%. These vary in different
regions of the country, as this
tabulation shows:

Region
East North Central
East South Central
West North Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific
Totals

Small,
40.7
64.0
72.2
48.2
50.9
24.0
42.4

Mod.
20.8
20.6
I&fl
22.8
26.2
21.1
20.3

Large
38.5
15.4
12.0
31.0
22:9
54:9
37.3

1501-3000 \ 1001-1500 == 746-1000 \ \ 745 or leas

Region
New' England
Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic

Small, Med., Large
23.2 21.2 55.6
28.0 20.6 51.4
47.8 19.5 32.7

How available are priests?
This was another question con-
sidered by the survey of distri-
bution of priests in the U.S.
As was pointed out, "when the
presence of the priest is thought
of in terms of personal contact
with individuals or groups, the
factor of distance becomes im-
portant . . . In the diocese of
Raleigh, theoretically speaking,
one priest must be available in
an average parish territory of
about 303 square miles. In the
archdiocese of Chicago, one
priest must be available in an
average parish territory of less
than one square mile."

This avaiZabiliry the survey
terms "spacialavailability." The
average area for all U.S. dio-
ceses is approximately 93
square miles per parish priest,
with the diocesan range from one-
fifth of a square mile for Brook-
lyn to more than 8,000 square
miles for Anchorage

There are other factors, too,
which affect the availability of
priests and the work of priests,
which willbediscussednextweek.
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Now...for Catholics of all ages
and Catholic families of all sizes

This remarkable new "extra cash" Catholic Hospital Plan
has been created just for y^u—regardless of the kind of health
insurance you already have!

For. only $1<—nowi wi th §B© quallfica-
ti@ns whats@®w®rB y®u east enroll ^©yr«
self and ail eligible membsre «sf jf®iar
.family in this valumhl® ©xfra protection
health plan — if ir©&s mail j&ur Enroll-
ment Form no later than Midnights.
September 10,19671

This could well be the most important news you've heard
in years! Now you may enjoy a special low-cost health pro-
tection plan that pays "extra cash" direct to you when a
sudden accident or an unexpected sickness hospitalizes you
or a member of your family!

At lastj a long-respected insurance company (Mutual
Protective Insurance Company, specializing in health insur-
ance for Catholics for over 35 years) has created a brand
new health plan,^especially for Catholics like yourself! It is
called the CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN.

"Trf' This Plan For Only $1.00

To make it easy for you to "try" this new plan and see just
how it can benefit you and your family, we now make you
this no strings "introductory" offer:

You can qualify for this -new Plan during this limited
enrollment period—without having to see a company repre-
sentative—and without any red tape whatsoever! You can
enroll yourself and all eligible members of your family for
only $1.00!

And, after you receive your policy, */ for any reason you
decide you don't want it, you may return it within 10 days
and your dollar will be promptly refunded!

How Hi® Catholic Hospital Plan
Differs From Ordinal? Health Insurance

What is so unusual about the new Catholic Hospital Plan—
and why should it especially interest you?

As a Catholic, it is to your advantage to go to a Catholic
hospital when sickness or accident strikes. There you can
count on receiving medical treatment that is in accordance
with the ethical and religious directives of the Church. Of
course, the Catholic Hospital Plan cannot guarantee you
admission to a hospital. However, by paying money directly
to you instead of to the hospital, it guarantees you the right
to select your own hospital. And even if you enter a wow-
Catholic Hospital, you will be covered under the Catholic
Hospital Plan, but your benefits are actually greater if you go
to a Catholic Hospital.

You may agree Catholics should be encouraged to go to
Catholic hospitals, but you may already have some hospital
insurance and may be wondering—why do I need more?

Because no matter what other insurance you now carry,
it simply won't cover everything!

Think for a moment—in these days of rising medical costs,
would your present insurance cover all your hospital bills?
All your surgical and in-hospital doctor's bills? All the
medicines, drugs, supplies and the many other extras?

And even if all youi medical and hospital bills were
covered, what about all your other expenses—the bills that
keep piling up at home—the tremendous and costly upset
to your budget, your reserves and your family life?

// you, as husband, father and breadwinner are suddenly
hospitalized, your income stops, your expenses go up. Even
if you have some kind of "salary insurance" it probably
won't come close to replacing your full-time pay. If your
wife is suddenly hospitalized, who will look after the family,
do the laundry, the marketing, the cleaning? You may have
to take time off from your job—or hire full-time domestic
help. // one of your children is hospitalized, you will cer-
tainly spare no expense. // you're a senior citizen, with limited
reserves, and are hospitalized, even with Medicare, where
will the "extra" money you need come from?

Without extra cash protection in a hospital emergency,
debts may be incurred, savings lost, peace of mind shattered—
and even recovery can be seriously delayed.

How The Plan Protects You And Your Family

Now, with the unique protection of the Catholic Hospital
Plan, you can avoid these worries—because you can be as-
sured of extra cash income when you or any covered member
of your family goes to the hospital—to keep you out of debt,
to keep your savings intact, to speed recovery by easing your
worried mind! No matter how large your family, no matter
what your age or occupation and without any other qualifi-
cations whatsoever, you can choose any of four low-cost
plans, specially tailored to suit your family's needs.

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU B E S T -
You can enroll for only $1.00!

$10,000 MAXIMUM-ALL-FAMILY PLAN! $100 a week ($14.28 a
day) extra cash income while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly
($10.71 daily) while your wife is hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.
$7,500 MAXIMUM-ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN: $100 weekly
($14.28 daily) while you are hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily)
for each eligible child hospitalized.
$7,500 MAXIMUM-HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN: $100 weekly ($14.28
daily) while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized.
$5,000 MAXIMUM-INDIVIDUAL PLAN: $100 a week ($14.38 a
day) while you are hospitalized.

(Note: In a non-Catholic hospital, benefits are reduced by 5%.)

If yours is a young, growing family, then we recommend
the All-Family Plan. You and your wife are covered for all
new sicknesses and accidents (including maternity benefits,
alter your policy has been in force for 10 months). And all
your unmarried dependent children between 3 months of
age and under 21 are included at no extra cost as long as
they live at home. (This includes not only your present
children but any children you may have in the months and
years to come.)

If you are the only parent living with your children, we
suggest the One-Parent Family Plan. This covers you and
all eligible children living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course, future addi-
tions are not included since no maternity benefit is provided
in the One-Parent Family Plan.

If you have no children, or if your children are grown and
no longer dependent on you, you will want the Husband-
Wife Plan. Or, if you are living by yourself, choose the
Individual Plan.

On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from the very
first day you enter the hospital, for as long—and for as many
times—as you are hospitalized, right up to the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of the plan you select.

Important: Here is another real "plus"—if you have
been told that anyone in your family is "uninsurable"!
Even if one of your covered family members has suf-
fered from chronic ailments in the past, the kinds of
conditions that come back again and again or are
likely .to recur, the Catholic Hospital Plan will cover
these pre-existing conditions after your policy has

** been in force for two years!
But whether or not you have had a chronic ailment, the

Catholic Hospital Plan will cover any accident immediately,
the very day your policy goes into effect—and any new
sickness which begins after your policy is 30 days old. There
are only these minimum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or
any consequence thereof (unless you have the All-Family
Plan), war, military service, nervous or mental disease or
disorder, suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or conditions
covered by Workmen's Compensation or Employers Liability
Laws. You are free to go to any hospital of youc own choice
that makes a charge for room and board, with these exceptions
only: nursing homes, convalescent or self-care units of hospi-
tals, Federal hospitals, or any hospital primarily for treatment
of tuberculosis, alcoholism, drug addiction, or nervous or
mental disorder.

la addition to the important hospital benefits, you get
all these valuable "extra" features:

How Your "Health-Bank Account" Grows Each Month
Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter which plan you choose,

almost like an extra "Bank Account." When your policy is
issued, your insurance provides up to $10,000, $7,500, or
$5,000—according to the Plan you choose. This is your
"Health-Bank Account." Then, every month your policy is
in force, an amount equal to your regular monthly premium
(including your first month) is actually added to your maxi-
mum! When you have claims, your benefits are simply sub-
tracted from your "account"—much like putting money in
and taking it out of the bank.

Accidental Death Benefit—Paid To Your Parish
In the event of the accidental death (within 90 days of an
accident) of any person covered under the Catholic Hospital
Plan, $ 500 will be paid to the covered person's parish, subject
to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy. If
you wish to name a beneficiary other than your parish, check
the box on your Enrollment Form and a change form will
be sent to you along with your policy.

Special Feature for Peace of Rflind and Security
For as long as you live and continue to pay your premiums,
we will never cancel or refuse to renew your policy lot-.
health reasons—and we guarantee we w ill never cancel, modify
or terminate your policy unless we decline renewal on all
policies of this type in your entire state or until the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy has been paid.

Carry As Much Other Health
Insurance As You Wish!

Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addition to any
health insurance you carry, whether individual or group—
even Medicare! Furthermore, all your benefits are tax-free!

Surprisingly Low Cost
Membership in the Catholic Hospital Plan costs considerably
less than you might expect. You pay only $1.00 for your
first month's coverage (regardless of your plan), then only
$7.95 a month for the All-Family Plan,* only $5-95 a month
for the One-Parent Family Plan; only $5.75 for the
Husband-Wife Plan; and the Individual Plan costs only
$3.25. (When you become 65 —or if you are 65 or over
now—special Senior Citizen rates apply. See the modest in-
crease in the box following.) And remember, regardless of

SPECIAL NOTE IF YOU ARE OVER 65
Even though Medicare will pay most of your hospital
expenses—it still will not cover all of your needs. Dur-
ing this limited enrollment, you can get the extra cash
protection needed during the high-risk senior years
simply by filling out the Enrollment Form at the right
without any other qualifications!
It's a fact that people over 65 are greater risks. They
go to hospitals more often and have larger hospital
bills than any other age group. That's exactly why
senior citizens need more protection! And that's why
some hospital plans won't accept them or charge rates
beyond their means. But the Catholic Hospital Plan
not only accepts you regardless ot age, it gives you
easy-to-carry protection that is -within your means. If
you are over 65 now, or when you become 65, the
following modest monthly increase applies. (This is
the only increase that can ever be made as long as you
continue your policy in force) :
Female on Mi-Family or Husband-Wife Plan. .$2.25
Female on One-Parent or Individual Plan 3.00
Male on any Plan 3-00

ARE YOUR PARENTS SENIOR CITIZENS?
Most senior citizens guard against becoming a "bur-
den." But too often their insurance won't meet today's
high hospital costs. Even Medicare won't take care of
everything. A serious condition requiring hospitaliza-
tion can mean the end of their reserves and loss of
independence. To honor their independence and safe-
guard your own reserves, enroll your parents in the
Catholic Hospital Plan during this limited enrollment.
Have the parent to be enrolled complete and sign the
Enrollment Form, but enter your address c/o your
name. (Example: c/o John M. Jones, 120 Main Street,
Anytown, U.S.A.) We will send the policy and pre-
mium notices to you. Just enclose $1 for the first
month's coverage.
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age, size of family or the plan you select, you can now enroll
and get your first month's coverage for only, § 1.00!

Htm Can We Do ft?

At this point, you must be asking, "How can we offer so
much for so little?" The answer is simple: We have lower
total sales costs! The Catholic Hospital Plan is a mass enroll-
ment plan and a large volume of policies is issued only dur-
ing certain limited enrollment periods. And all business is
conducted directly between you and the company by mail. No
salesmen are used. There are ho costly investigations or any

• extra fees for you to pay. It all adds up to real savings we
share with you by giving you top protection at lower cost.

A Raspected Company

In. addition to the exceptional value of the Catholic Hospital
Plan—the low-cost, the high benefits, the ease of enrollment
— you get something even more valuable: Your policy is
' by the resources, integrity and reputation of the

Protective Insurance Company, "The Catholic's
Company," specializing in low-cost protection for Catholics
all across America for more than 35 years. Catholics every-
where, possibly right in your own community (including
many priests), know about us and may be insured by us.
Many Catholic school children have for years enjoyed Mu-
tual Protective coverage. Serving policyholders throughout
die United Stares direct by .mail, Mutual Protective has its
headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska, where it is incorporated
and licensed.

Easy To Enroll—No Red T a p e -
No Salesman WUI Call

If you enroll now, during this limited enrollment period
there are no other qualifications other than to complete and
mail the Enrollment Form below. We will issue your Catho-
lic Hospital Benefit Policy (Form P147 Series) immediately
—the same day we receive your Form. This automatically
puts your policy in force. Along with your policy, you will
receive a simple, easy-to-use Claim Form. Should you at any
time need your benefits, you can be sure that your claim will
be handled promptly.

As a Catholic, doesn't it make good sense for you to
be protected by a Catholic- health plan, should you or
a member of your tzmily be stricken by sickness or ac-
cident and suddenly hospitalized? Why not take a
moment right now and fill out your Enrollment Form.
Then mail it promptly with only $1.00 — "introduc-
tory" cost for your first month's coverage.

Mamy-Back Guarantee

When you receive your policy, you'll see that it is direct,
honest, easy to understand. But if for any reason whatsoever
you decide that you don't want it, you may return it within
10 days and we will promptly refund your dollar.

Please Note: Because this is a limited enrollment, we can
only accept enrollments postmarked on or before Sept. 10,
1967. But please don't wait until that date! It is important
that you act today! The sooner we receive your Form, the
sooner your Catholic Hospital Plan will cover you and your
family. We cannot cover you if your policy is not in force!

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
INSURANCE COMPANY

3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

19 Important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN

1. What » the Catholic Hospital Plan?
The Catholic Hospital Plan is a brand-new, low-cost health
protection plan—created especially for Catholics—rfiar pays exlra
cash income direct to you when covered accident or illness
hospitalizes you or a member of your family.
2. Why should the Catholic Hospital Plan be of special in-

terest to me?
When you go to a Catholic hospital, you know that che physical
and spiritual care you receive is in accordance with the ethical
and religious directives of the Church. Under the Catholic Hos-
pital Pian, your benefits are ureater if you go to a Catholic
hospital.
3. Why do I need the Catholic Hospital Plan in addition to

my regular insurance?
Probably your present hospital insurance won't covet all your
hospital expenses, but even if it does, you will still need help to
cover all your household expenses when you are hospitalized.
4. Can I collect even though I carry other health insurance?
Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addition to any
health insurance you carry, whether individual or group—even
Medicate! And all your benefits are tax-free!
5. Is there a lot of red tape to qualify?
None at all. Your only qualification is to complete and mail
yout Enrollment Form by the deadline date shown on the form
below.
6. Which plan should I choose?
You may choose any of four low-cost plans—you can actually
select the exact plan that suits you best1.

If yours is a young, growing family, we recommend the
ALL-FAMILY PLAN. You and your wife are covered for all
new sicknesses and accidents. (Maternity benefits are included
after your policy has been in force for 10 months.) All your
unmarried dependent children (and future additions) between
3 months and under 21 are included, at no extra cost, as long
as they live at home.

If you are the only parent living with, your children, we
suggest the ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN. This covers you
and all eligible children living at home between 3 months of
age and under 21. Under this plan, of course, future additions
are not included since no maternity benefit is provided in the
ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN. •-

If you have no children, or if your children are grown and
no longer dependent on you, you -will want the HUSBAND-
WIFE PLAN.

Or, if you are living by yourself, you will want the INDI-
VIDUAL PLAN.
7. If I become hospitalized, when do my benefits begin?
On all plans, your cash benefits ate paid from the very first day
you enter the hospital, tor as long—and for as many rimes—as
you arc hospitalized, up to the maximum (Aggregate of Bene-
fits ) "of the plan you choose.
8. How much can I be paid in a Catholic Hospital?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Benefits," what we call
the maximum.

For example, under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, the maximum
it $10,000-% 100 a week (114.28 a day) extra cash income
while you are hospitalized. J75 weekly (J 10.71 daily) while
your wife is hospitalized. $50-weekly ($7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

Under the ONE-PARENT PLAN, the maximum is $7,500
- $ 1 0 0 weekly ($14.28 daily) while you ate hospitalized. $50
weekly ($7.14 daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the maximum is
J7,.5OO-$10O weekly ($14.28 daily) while you are hospital-
ized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while your wife is hospitalized.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the maximum is $5,000
—$100 a week (> 14.28 a day) while you are hospitalized.
9. Does the plan pay even in a non-Catholic hospital?
You will be covered in any hospital anywhere in the world that
makes a charge for room and board, except nursing homes,
convalescent or seif-care units of hospitals, Federal hospitals,
or any hospital primarily for the treatment of tuberculosis, drug
addiction, alcoholism, or nervous or mental disorder. Should

you enter a non-Catholic hospital, your weekly benefits are re-
duced by only 5 %.
10. When does toy policy go huo force?
It becomes effective the very same day we receive your Enroll-
ment Form. Accidents ate coveted on that date. After your
policy is 30 days old, sicknesses which begin thereafter axe
covered. Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, childbirth or preg-
nancy or any consequence thereof is covered after your policy
has been in force for 10 months.
11. What if someone in my family has had a health prob-

lem that msy occur again?
Even if one of your covered family members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past, pre-existing conditions are covered
after the policy has been in force for two years.
12. What conditions aren't covered?
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: pregnancy or any
consequence thereof (unless you have the ALL-FAMILY
PLAN), war, military service, nervous or mental disease or
disorder, suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or if something
happens "on the job" and is covered by Workmen's Compen-
sation or Employers Liability Laws.
13. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop me?
We will never cancel or refuse to renew your policy for health
reasons—for as long as you live and continue to pay out pre-
miums. We guarantee that we will never cancel, modify or
terminate your policy unless we decline renewal on all policies
of this type in your entire state or until the maximum (Aggre-
gate of Benefits) of your policy has been paid. You, of course,
can drop your policy on any renewal date.
14. Why is the Catholic Hospital JPIsn almost like having

an extra "bank account"?
When your policy is issued, your insurance provides up to
$10,000, $7,500, or $5,000—depending on the Aggregate of
Benefits of the plan you choose. This is your "Health-Bank
Account." Then, every month your policy is in force, an amount
equal to your regular monthly premium (including your first
month) is actually aided to your maximum. When you have
claims, benefits are simply subtracted from your "account."

15. Are any other unusual benefits included in the Catholic
Hospital Pian?

Yes. In the event of an accidental death (within 90 days of an
accident) of any person covered, $500 will be paid to the
covered person's parish—unless you wish to name another bene-
ficiary—subject to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of
your policy.
16. Will my claims be handled promptly?
Yes. With your policy, you will receive a simple, easy-to-use
Claim Form. Your claims will be processed quickly and your
checks will be sent directly to you.
17. Why are the premiums i s the Catholic Hospital Plan

so low?
With the Catholic Hospital Plan, you actually get all these
benefits—at such a low cost—because this is a mass enrollment
plan—and no salesmen are used. Our volume is higher and our
sales costs are lower.
18. How ranch does my first month cost?
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size of your family or
the pian you select. After the first month, it you arc under 65,
you pay Only these low monthly rates: only $7.95 a month for
the ALL-FAMILY PLAN; only $5-95 a month for the ONE-
PARENT FAMILY PLAN; only $5.75 a month for the
HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN; only $3.25 a month for THE IN-
DIVIDUAL PLAN, (When you are over 65, premiums in-
crease. See modest increase in box on preceding page.)

19. Why should I enroll right sow?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident could strike without
warning—and you will not be covered until your policy is in
force. Remember, if for any reason you change youc mind, you
may return your policy within 10 days and your $1.00 will
be refunded immediately.

Don't delay—fill out and mail Enrollment Form today, with $1.00, to Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
3860 Leavenworth Street. Omaha, Nebraska 68105.

Licensed by the
State of Florida

if for any reason you decide
you don't want your •policy,
you may return it in 10 days
and we will promptly refund
your dollar!

IMPORTANT
Only a few

more days left!
. limited

enrollment period

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 9750230

INSURED'S NAME (Please Print).
First Middle Initial Last

ADDRESS.
Street

IMPORTANT:
This enrollmenr form
muss be mailed no liter
than midnight or.

Sept. 10,1967^

City State

: O Male • Female

• DATE OF BIRTH "•

Zip No.

Month Day year

• All-Family Plan

O Husband-Wife Plan

• One-Parent Family Plan

If AUFtmdy or Husband-Wife
Plan is selected, give following
information on wife:

Wife's First Name

DATE OF
WIFE'S BIRTH :

Middle Initial

Month Day Year

SELECT
PLAN
DESIRED:
(Check One

Only) G Individual Plan

Do you carry other insurance in this Company? • No n Yes (If "yes," please list policy numbers.)

I have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1 00 and hereby apply to Mutual Protective Insurance Company, Omaha, Nebraska, foi
the Catholic Hospital Benefit Policy Form PI47 Series and Plan thereunder as selected above. I understand the policy is not in force
until actually issued. I understand that unless I indicate another beneficiary to the Company in -writing prior to my death, and direct
and order change of beneficiary the beneficiary for all persons covered under this policy shall be the Catholic parish in which the covered
person resides at the time of his death.

Date. Signed X.

FORM M47

Insured'! Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT
G Check here if you wish to name a beneficiary other than your parish, and a form will be sent to you along with your policy.

Please make check or money order payable to MUTUAL PROTECTIVE

September 1, 1967 Miami, Florida THE VOICE Page 15
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"Isn't it o bit premature? They're only
just talking about Ronald Reaqan as a
Presidential cond idate."

Great Theologian,
Lovable As Person

By MSGH. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The news of Father John
Courtney Murray's sudden
death in Queens, Long Is-
land — not
far from the
place of his
birth —came
as a severe
shock to his
multitude of
friends and
ad mi r e r s ,
even though
it was not al-
together un-
expected.

He h a d t
suffered for several years
from a serious heart condi-
tion, latex complicated; by a
lung ailment which hospital-
ized him in Rome for a' mat-
ter of weeks during the fourth
and final session of the Vati-
can Council.

GREAT WORK
Thanks be to God, how-

ever, he recovered in ample
time to help put the finishing
touches on the Council's Dec-
laration on Religious Lib-
erty — of which he was one
of the principal authors —
and to concelebrate with
Pope Paul VI in St Peter's
Basilica on the day onwhich
the declaration was promul-
gated.

The academic fraternity
will have much to say about
Father Murray, in the course
of time, as a professional
theologian of unusual stat-
ure.

For present purposes,
however, I should like to pay
tribute to him less formally
as a remarkable human be-

• ing — a gentleman as well as
a scholar, a man of deep
sensitivity and wide-ranging
interests.

I stress this side of Father
Murray's character to coun-
teract the mistaken, but fair-
ly widespread impression
among those who didn't
know him personally that he
was an aloof and distant
academician, a patrician of
elegant tastes who was out of
touch with the hoi-polloi and
found it difficult to suffer
fools gladly.

This is- a very distorted
caricature of the real Father
Murray, and, aside from the
members of bis own com-
munity at Woodstock Col-
lege, there are few who know
it better than those of us who
lived with him in CasaVflla-
nova in the Parioli section of
Rome during the last three

sessions of the Vatican Coun-
cil.

HEAVY WORKLOAD

Too much of agentleman
— and, by temperament, too
sensitive and reserved to take
the floor away forceably
from more boisterous con-
versationalists, he would lis-
ten very patiently, especially
to his juniors, and would dif-
fidently ask for thefloor only
when he felt that the group
expected him to speak his
piece.

On more formal occa-
sions, when the Americans
living at Villanova celebrat-
ed a national holiday or
some other significant event
in the presence of the French,
Italian and Yugoslav con-
tingents, which shared our
common dining facilities,
Father Murray would be
delegated by acclamation to
speak for all of us and would
do so in flawless Latin and
and with great aplomb. He
was at his elegant best on
such occasions, and, in spite
of his protestations to the
contrary, was always de-
lighted to serve as our offi-
cial spokesman.

I could go on at consid-
erable length about the dis-
tinctive, low-key role that
Father Murray played in
making our three-year stay
at Villanova an unforget-
table experience, butperhaps
I have already said enough
to make the essential point
that thos e of us who lived with
him — and suffered with him
vicariously during all the
tortuous ins-and-outs and
ups-and-downs of the Dec-
laration on Religious Lib-
erty — will always remember
him with great affection and
esteem, not, in the first in-
stance, as a distinguished
theologian, but rather as a
witty, delightfully urbane,
and warmly sympathetic
friend who instinctively went
out of his way to make every-
one— including, or I should
say, especially — the domes-
tic servants at Villanova and
the younger members of the
club — feel perfectly at ease.

He was a great priest and
a very lovableh.um.anbeing.
We miss him very much —
especially when we get to-
gether, as we did rather sor-
rowfully in New York City
the night before his funeral,
to reminisce about the good
old days at Villanova. May
he rest in peace.

In Viet, New Risks Of Far Bigger War
By FATHER JOHN

B. SHEERIN
The American bishops at

their: meeting in Washington
in November, 1966, said,
"While we cannot resolve all
the issues involved in the
Vietnam conflict, it is clearly
our duty to insist that they
be keptunder constant moral
scrutiny."

The recent American
bomb strikes at the doorstep
of Red China add a special
note of urgency to our moral
scrutiny of the war. We can-
not evade our responsibility
by saying this is the business
of the government in Wash-
ington.

The American bishops, in
calling attention to the per-
sonal r espons ib i l i ty in-
volved, quoted the Second
Vatical Council as saying
that government officials
"depend on public opinion
and feeling to the greatest
possible extent"

RISK IS GREAT
To deliberately precipi-

tate a war with Red China
would be a ghastly crime. It
is scarcely less reprehensible
to run the risk of starting
such a war.

I know that there are
many Americans who would
agree with the idea that we
should get the war over with
as soon as possible — even
to the extent of stepping up
the raids on North Vietnam.

Senator Dirks en, com-
menting on the bomb strikes

• so dose to the Chinese bor-
der, was quoted in " The New
York Times" as saying: "I
am not alarmed — partic-
ularly if we are getting at
new, effective targets. We
seem to be crashing away
and getting close to pay

Archbishop Among
Vsef 'Observers'

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— Archbishop Robert %
Lucey of San Antonio, Tex.;
is among 20 Americans sent
by President Johnson to Viet-
nam to observe the fairness
of the Sept 3 presidential
elections.

The group, which in-
cludes members of Congress,
three governors, mayors,
and religious, business, civic
and labor leaders, left for
South Vietnam by plane. It
is to return to this country
about Sept 6, three days
after the elections.

The President named the
observers in the wake of a
message sent to the U.S. Con-
gress by Premier Nyguyen
Cao Ky maintaining that his
government is running a
clean campaign for the elec-
tion of a president, vicepres-
ident and senators.

The letter was in response
to criticism by some U.S.
senators and representatives
concerning fairness in pre-
paration for the election.

KTS VIEWS
"I can say without any

doubt in my conscience that
my government does not de-
serve any lesson in honesty
and patriotism from any
quarter," Ky wrote, reacting
to congressional charges
that the election may be
rigged in favor of the Ky-
headed military regime

The Ky letter was ad-

dressed to Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey,
House Speaker John W. Mc-
Cormack and to the mem-
bers of Congress.

The premier accused "a
few press correspondents" of
misquoting him, of hinting
that he would stage a coup
if he felt the election winner
was unacceptable

" I have proved that I am
capable of placing the inter-
est of our nation above all
possiblepersonal ambition,"
Ky wrote, citing his June 30
decision to withdraw from
the presidential race and seek
ihe vicepresidency on a ticket
headed by Lt Gen. Hguyen
Can Thieu, chief of state of
the military government

The President also named
Rabbi Jacob P. Rudin of
Great Neck, N.Y., president
of the Synagogue Council of
America, as an observer.

In his message to Con-
gress, Ky invited congres-
sional leaders to come to
South Vietnam and observe
conditions for themselves,
but the Senate leadership
turned down the invitation.

The observers were as-
sured they will be' free to
travel in any securearea of
South Vietnam. Reports from
Vietnam said observers also
will come from at least six
other nations — Belgium,
New Zealand, Greece, Japan,
Laos and the Philippines.

dirt"
Most Americans, I hope,

would agree rather with Sen-
ator Mansfield who ex-
pressed grave fear as to the
consequences of dropping
bombs on China's doorstep.

By dropping bombs not
far from the border, we may
be getting close to "pay dirt"
but we are also getting un-
comfortably close to a far
bigger war than that in Viet-
nam. China has the nuclear
bomb and also has domestic
troubles, and the usual pro-
cedure for a government that
has domestic troubles is to
get itself involved in a war,
in order to unify its people

The elections being held
in South Vietnam on Sept 3,
are getting a lot of coverage
in the press. And in Congress
there are those who say that
we should pull out of Viet-
nam unless these elections
are conducted in free and
democratic fashion.

It seems to me however
that the bombing raids on
the Chinese border climax-
ing years of American in-
volvement are far more im-
portant than the elections.
Suppose the elections are
handled properly, the big
ques t ion still remains :
should we or should we not.
negotiate to end the war?

FEUDAL REGIME
There are in my opinion,

a number of good and suf-
ficient r ea sons why we
should not be fighting in
Vietnam —

We are
helping a feudal and corrupt
regime that is notparticular-
ly anxious to fight; we are in
a war that is a dismal drain
on American lives and that
seems endless.

Moreover, it is a tradi-
tional rule of warefare that
non-combatants be spared,
but in the guerrilla warfare
in Vietnam, as in nuclear
war, it is impossible to kill
enemy soldiers without kill-
ing non-combatants at the
same time.

In strafing from sea or
air (and most especially-in
the numerous cases of errors
in identifying the enemy)
combatants and non-conK
batants are killed w i j
distinction. In operation
such as "Operation Cedar
Falls," the aim is to devas-
tate the whole countryside
leaving not a leaf of foliage
or a grain of food for any
human being. If the villagers
do not escape, they are ex-
terminated without regard to
age, sex or health. In guer-
rilla wars like this, the pos-
sibility of by-passing civil-
ians is so slight that many
moral theologians are nar-
rowing down the possibility
of a just war almost to zero.

Perhaps this was in Pope
Paul's mind at the UN when
he conceded the possibility
of a just war of self-defense
but yet declared, "No more
war, no—never again. "And
to those who say that all
North Vietnamese are com-
batants, the response is: "Do
you really believe the infant
in the crib, the sick and crip-
pled and the aged— are com-
batants?"

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES VICTOR TO OFFER

A New 1st LINE 88 NOTE
SPINET PIANO

HAND RUBBED
WALNUT, EBONY
OR MAHOGANY

INCLUDES MUSIC KIT,
HEAT ROD, FREE TUNING & DELIVERr

$25 DOWN-$10 MONTHLY BENCH OPTIONAL

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN' DAILY 9 TO 9

CORNER N.W.54th5T. and 3rd AYE., MIAMI - P L 1-7502
and 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. • FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD « JA 2-5131
FT. LAUDERDALE: 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. e JA 5-3716

FIAIiSUUiSi
General Sales Manager

ST. JAMES PARISH
NORTH MIAMI

SEE BIG TROPICAL
Miami's leader for the

LOWEST PRICE on a

NEW CHEVROLET or
USED CAR

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-7551

Did you know you

might be entitled to

many free govern-

ment benefits?
Your free copy of Family Guidebook of Govern-
ment and Funeral Benefits tell you about your
untapped resources: It spells out the facts about
Medicare, 1965 Social Security changes, how Social
Security pays funeral expenses, widow's benefits,
burial for veterans. The booklet will arrive in a
plain envelope. No one will call. Sendforyour copy
today—or call Lithgow's at 757-5544.

FUNERALS BY

485 N.E. 54th ST., MIAMf, FLA., 757-5544
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Christ Of The Ozarks
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SUNDAY MASS
TIMETABLE

The Sunday Mass schedule for Cathe-
dral at 7506 NW2nd Ave. [5 as follows;
7, 8.9-.30,11,12:30.5:30.7pm(Spanish).
ARCADIA: SI. Paul, 7, I I .

AVON PARK: Our Lady of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELIE GLADE: St. Phillip Baniii, 7', 10:30
ond 12 ISpanishf,
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
A p.m.
BOCA RATON:Si. Joan of Arc,7,9,10:30,
12.
8ONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30,
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark. 8, 9:30, I I
and 6 p.m. - '
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Church (Del
Prado Parkwayl 6:30, 8, 11 a.m. and 6
p.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m.7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: Si. hugh, 7,8,9=30,
I I , 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABIES: LitllBFIower(Church)6,
8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45, I p.m. and 6 p.m.
(Auditorium! 9.15 and 12 noonfSpanishl.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT CEN-
TER, 8:30 and Sundays: 8:30, 10:30 a.m.
Weekdays: 8;15 a.m. only.
DANTA: Resurrection (Second St. ond
Fifth Ave.} 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
0EERFIELD BEACH-.St. Ambrose(363 S.E.
12th Avs.) 7.-30, 9. 10:30 and 12 noon.

B S V 630 B 930

7, 8:30 (Sermon fn English), 10 (Sermon 5
in English), I, 7:30 p.m. 5
SI. Kev in Miss ion (Concord Theater, 5
11301 Bird RdJ_9,J0 and 11 a.m. 3
St. Kieran, 7:30, 9:30, I I , 12 (Spanish). 5

SI. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, B, 9, |
(Polish), 10, 11 (Spanish), 12, 6, 7,(Span- =
ish). Old Church 10 a.m. (Sermon In S
Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30,
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 pjn.,(5pan-
ish), 5:30 p.m. 7 p.m. (Spanish), and
B p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timolhy, 7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45,
(Spanish) 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent d " 'do Paul (2100 NE 103rd SI.)
7, 8:15, 9:30, !0:45, !2 noon and 6 a.rh.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis do Sales, 7,8,
8, 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7,8,9:30,11,12:30 and 5:30,

St. MaryMagdalen, 7:30,8:45,10,11:15,
12:20 and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick; 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30 and
6 p.m.
MIAMI LAKES: Our Lady of the Lakes
7:30,9.10:3012,

MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose detima, 7, 8,
9, 10, I I , 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, 8.
9:30, U , 12:30 and 6 p.m.
M1RAMAR: Si. Bartholomew, University

d d hDEIKAY BEACH: S)_Vincent, 6:30, B, 9:30. Drive /Davis Rd). ond Hollondola Beach S
FORT LAUDERDALE:
SI. Anthony. 7, B. 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
S-.30p.m.
St. BernadeKe 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
SI. Gaorge, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10,11:30.
Blessed Sacrament, (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8. 9:30, I I , 12:30
and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs,6:30,8.9:30 11,1:30

' and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. PiusX,7,
B, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.

Blvd. 6:45, 7:45,9, 10:15, 11:30. 12:45,
and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVtN: S\. Joseph \0.
NAPLES: St. Ann 7, 8, 9:30, i 1, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADECOUNTV:Sl.Monica.7:45,
9, 10:15, l l :30qnd6D.m.
NORTH MIANI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8:30,
9:45, 11 a.m., I2-.15, 6:30 p.m. _
SI. James, 6, 7, B," 9:30,11. 12:30 and =
5:30 p.m. -
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30
p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence. 7,

St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach),8,9:30, I I, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
12:30, 5-.3O p.m...
FORT MYERS: SI. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30, 10, 1:30.
SI. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and I I .
FORT MVERS BEACH: Ascension 7:00,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, (Church| 7,
p.m. (Auditorium 33rd St. and Delaware
Avenue) 7:30_9. 10:30.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8, 9,
10,11, 12 noon.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, 7,
8. 9, 10:15, 1 1:30, 12:45(Spanish)6p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
St. .Bernard Mission: 9. 10 (5panlsh|.
SI. John The Apostle, 6, 7, B. 9:30, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30, 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 11:30,
and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7. 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,
12,5:30 p.m.

_ Nativity. ' ~>. 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and
• 7 p.m.
" HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,

9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
tMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30,
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. I), B and 10:30

BJSCAYNE: St. Agnes,7,8:30, 1 1:15,
inish) 11:15 and 6:30 p.m.
EUE: Mission, 10.

LAKE PLACID: St.' James Mission, 7-.IS

LAKE WORTH:St.Luke,2090 S.Congress,
7 8 9:15, 10:30 ond 6:15 p.m.
Sacred heart, 6, 7, 8. 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 ond 6 p.m.

- LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee Boule-
= vard)8, 10.
= MARCO: The Catholic Church of San
: Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco Yacht Club)
5 MARGATE: St. Vincent, 7, 8, 10:15 and
S 11:30 a.m.
S MIAMI: Assumption Academy, 9, 10:30,
E and 12 (Spanish).
; St. Brendan. 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
£ 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish.
= Corpus Christi. 6, 7, B, 9:15, I 1:45 a.m.
B (Spanish) 10:30, 1,5:30 p.m.
\ Gesu, 5. 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 2:30,
5 5;30 p.m. (Spanish).
= Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
5 inlernarionaf Airport (International Ho-
i tel) 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and Holy-
S days).
£ St. Mary at the Missions and St. Francis
B Xavier, 7, 8:30.
S St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 1 1:30 (Spanish
5 6 P.m.)
S Sf. John Bosco Mission 11301 Flagler SI.) a

I This Mass Timetable is Printed as a Service by- |

! FRANK J. ROONEY
INC.

| GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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NOW
To Benefit, Read

The Bible Lovingly

OKEECHO8EE: Sacred Heart, 9:3O.8ays'
School).
NORTH PLAM BRACH: Si. Clare, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA IOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m. St.
Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: StMay, 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 ond 12

PERRtNE: Christ the King, 8,10, 12 noon.
Holy Rosary, 7. 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15

PINE BLAND MISSION: 930 a.m.
PLANTATION: StGregary,8/9:\5,10:30. K
11:30 and 12:30 p.m. ~
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption 7, 8,
9:30, I I and 12:15 p.m.
SI. Elteabe«\,7.8,<>:15, 10:30, 12 noon.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Colemon. 7, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Borro-
meo, 7,8:p5, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUC1E: St. Lucie, 8 ond 11 a.m.
PUHTA GOROA: Scred Heart. 7:30 and
10 a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Chris! The King,
71 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assisi,
6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission. 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine. 8:30, 10:30.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30. 8, 9:30,
11 and 12:15.
St. Louis. 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
St. Thomas (7303 SW 64th St. ) 6, 7,
8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Ritas Mis-
sion, 9 a.m.
STUART: Sf. Joseph, 7, 9, l i .
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 10:15,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHUIA: SI. Michael. 9.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7,8,9,
10. I I , 12:15,7 p.m.
WEST PAIMBEACH:BlessedMartin9:30,
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 7.8,
•9. 70, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana>6:30. 8, 9, 11, 12 ond 6 p.m.
Holy Name: 6:30, 8,9:30,11 and 12a.m.
SI. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 5:30
p.m.

ON THE KEYS

BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Mission, 9:30
a.m. _
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30,10, 11:15 £
and 12:15. =
SI. Bede: 8, 9, 11 and 7 p.m. S
MARATHON SHORES: San Ped ra. 8 a.m. =

PLANTATION KEY:SanPsdro,6:30,9and f
1 I a.m.

DAVID G. RXJSSELL ^ ^ S f r f c K ^
We live surrounded by fe ^thing there for us to

sound. Noise from the en- l e a r n ? H a v e w e n o t h e a r d
gmes of cars and the chat- i t an before? Yet that Ameri-
ter of crowds fill our streets. c a n g o l d i e r o v e r s e a s r e a d s
Airwaves of sound piercethe ^ d r e _ r e a d s e a c h letter.
walls of our homes. Anon- ^ ^ though he has fhelet-
slaught of words attacks us t e r memorized, each new
nearly all day long. reading is renewing. He

Amid all of these noises r e a d s n o t f o r m o r e f a c t S j b u t
and words, thereis onevoice, f o r t e r d ^
one word which seems to get W e c a n n o t j & r e a d ^
lost in the shuffle. This voice Biblelike we would read any
is drowned out not because o t f a e r . b o o k The B i b I e c a n
it's weak, but because we o n l b e r e a d w i f e b m e f l t
payhttle attention to it That ^ i t i s r e a d w i f l l r e v e r .

It is peculiar that God s g e e b e y o n d the printed words
word should make suchhtue Qxe w o r d g o f G o d
impression on us. After all T h e g a m e i s tme m & e r e .
it is God's word that created tion o f H o i C o m m u .
us. "God spoke, and there n i o n > jf a m a n without faith
was light God speaks and r e c e i v e s m e body of Christ
we come into existence and i n H o l Communion, he
continue in existence If God m i h t „ w e ] ] b e e a t m & p ] a i n
should cease to speak our b r e a d . m e r e i s n o effect The
name, wewoulddissolveinto g t e a t e t ^ f a i t h > the greater
nothingness. fhe spiritual effect Likewise,

Paying attention to God fee m o r e w e r e a d fte B i b l e
is really a description of ̂  f ^ fee m o r e w e h e a r j
prayer. Prayer is listening-, & e more God ^ fte
being intent on God, more m o r e w e are nourished,
than it is speaking to Him.

pIn prayer we cannot tell God FAITH NEEDED
anything that He does not It is interesting to note that
already know, but He can tell many people rubbed shoul-
us a lot about Himself and ders with Christ as He fcrav-
about ourselves. In prayer eled in the crowds. They
we are supposed to learn touched Him, they heard

Him, they saw Him, and yet
they were not cured, they
were not saved. Christ to
them was just another man,
even though a great man;
they had no faith.

Unfortunately, some read
the Bible as though they were
reading ancient history. But
the Bible does not simply re-
cord stories of the past from

from God.
One of the best ways to

let God speak to usinprayer
is by reading His word in
Sacred Scripture. All that
God has to say to us is
there-yet, do we even bother
to read it?

TWO WAYS
There are two ways of

reading Sacred Scripture.
One is. the way a scholar
of the Bible reads it; he reads
for information. The other
is the prayerful way of read-
ing; in this case heart speaks
to heart in a dialogue oflove.

We must read the Scrip-
tures the way a soldier in
Vietnam reads a letter from
his fiancee. He does not read
for mere facts, but for love
If someone were to pick up
the letter and read, it would
be quite a different experi-
ence

Is it possible that we do
not read the word of God,

Prayer Of The Faithful
16th Sunday After Pentecost

September 3,1967
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Conscious of the fact

that our needs are as nothing when compared with the
needs of some men, we pray not only for ourselves
but also for all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For all those nations suffering ag-

gression from without or subversion from within, that
their liberty may be preserved, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For the cities of ournation, that their

life may be strengthened by the removal of urban
blight and social evils from within them, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For migrant and seasonal farm

workers, feat they may soon achieve fuR participation
in the life of our American society, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For all who have died or now suffer

as a result of the aggression in Vietnam, that their
sacrifice may ensure eternal life for them, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all of us in this assembly of the

People of God, that through our participation in this
Eucharistic banquet we may have the life of Christ
strengthened within us, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Hear the petitions of your people,

O Lord, and grant that as they have received life
through the Spirit they may also live by the Spirit in
their daily lives. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our
Lord, who lives and reigns with You in the unity of
the same Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.
Church Furnishings

Interior Designs
Liturgical Vestments

""ReitousT! | ^ENTERPRISES INC.
6400 BtSCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI, FLA. 331*1

which we can learn. The
Bible is a living voice When
we receive Holy Communion
we do not receive a dead
Christ, or a Christ who sim-
ply lived 2,000 years ago
in Nazareth, but the Christ
who lives in the twentieth
century, today. Likewise it
is the voice of the living
God speaking to the twen-
tieth century who speaks in
the Bible.

The bread on the altar is
completely obedient to the
word of God. By God's
words spoken through the

priest the bread responds to
the command to become
Christ God wishes to speak
the same word over us, but
we refuse to respond. We are
not as obedient as the bread
on the altar. We aretoo filled
with ourselves to be filled
with God; we love ourselves
so much we refuseto change,
even* to become the body
of Christ God speaks, but we
do not listen.

It would be interesting to
know how mâ ny Catholics
in the Diocese of Miami treas-
ure the word of God —
how many do not even have
a readable Bible A person
does not need to be a genius
to read the word of God with
profit AH he needs to do is
read with love, to listen
attentively, and be willing
to be obedient to the word of
God.

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

age

55

65

nisn woinsn

5.3 4.8

7.0 6.0
75 10.0 8.3

VM
The Catholic Church Extension Society of the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life income Plan. I understand Jhat this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate sex

name (Mr./Mrs./Miss) (please print)

address

city state zip code
Q Please send a one-year trial of the new Extension Magazine for $2.95
• OR, please send me a free copy of a current issue

OUBDE
Sept 3 - Mass of the

Sixteenth Sunday After Pen-
tecpst,*Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the .Trinity.

Sept 4 - Mass of the
Sixteenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, ho Gloria or Creed,
Common Preface.

Sept. 5 - Mass of St.
Lawrence Justinian, Bishop,
Confessor, Gloria, Common
Preface.

Sept 6 -Mass of the Six-
teenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, no Gloria or Creed,
Common Preface.

Sept. 7 - Mass of the Six-
teenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, no Gloria or Creed,
Comriion Preface.

Sept 8 - Mass of the Na- '
tivity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Creed, Preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Sept 9 - Mass of St. Peter
Claver, Confessor, Gloria,
Common Preface.

Sept 10 - Mass of the
Seventeenth Sunday After
Pentecost, Gloria, Creed, Pre-
face of the Trinity.

Forty Hours

Devotion
Week (X Sept 3

Holy Redeemer, Miami
Gesu, Miami

Week Of Sept. 10
St Joan of Arc, Boca

Raton
St. Elizabeth, Pompano

Beach
Week OS Sept. 17

Epiphany, South Miami
Immaculate Conception,

Hialeah
Week Of Sept. 24

Little Flower, Coral Gables
St. Juliana, West Palm Beach

O n

VATICAN CITY(NC) —
Pope Paul VI has named
John Cardinal Cody of Chi-
cago a member of the Con-
silium for the Implementa-
tion of the Constitution on
the Liturgy.
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Should GirlsWorry If They're Tall? Says Bishops Must
Be Tops In CourageI'm a 15-year-old girl who dropped out of eighth

grade and refused to go to high school because I am
five feet, nine inches tall andstillgrowing. Most people
consider me,' pretty but I disagree. I was taller than
anyone in my class.

By^JOHN J. KANE, PH. D.
Perhaps, Florence, there is something that my be

done to retard your rapid growth. This, however, is
a medical problem and I urge you to consult a phy-
sician. On the other hand, there is a great deal you can
do to change your outlook on life.

In our society it is generally desirable for men to be
tall and women to be shorter thanmen. This is what we
would call a cultural matter and it varies from one
society to another. It is one of those social expectations
in American life and there is nothing to be done about
it.

Furthermore, while it may be small comfort to you,
as the result of better food and medical care, the height
of men is increasing over what it was some years ago.
Studies at Harvand reveal that theclasses of today are
somewhat taller than theclasses of about 50 years ago.
This is even truer over a longer period of time. Look
at some of the armor you see in museums and you will
be amassed to notice how short men were in the Middle
Ages.

Society For Tall
You are not alone in your problem and there is

actually a society of tall women, who are six feet or
over. They apparently felt somewhat out of it because
of their unusual tallness and actually got together to
ease their problems.

The real difficulty, I find in your letter is the fact
that you dropped out of eighth grade and refused to
continue your education.. This will not curtail your
growing but it certainly will curtail your knowledge
and efficiency in the kind of society in which we live.

Just what good did dropping out of school do you?
Since you say you are endowed with good looks, this
should be quite a compensation for your height. Be-
ing tall, need not be the tremendous social handicap
that you are making it.

There are many boys and men who are much taller
than you. After all, height is a relative matter, and if
you acquire boy friends who are your height or taller,
perhaps you will feel less selfconscious about your
height. Furthermore, since you really consider this a
serious social handicap, the best thing to do is to at-
tempt to compensate for it.

It is scarcely within my field to discuss women's
dress. But I am certain thatyou know something about
this; and if you don't your mother does. Would it not
be feasible to wear shoes with less high heels than most
girls use? Somewomen actually add twoorthree inches
to their height by wearing very high heels. When they
remove their shoes, it is amazing to notice how much
smaller they are. I think perhaps the opposite method
could be used in your case.

A much more important type of compensation is
to return to school at once and to secure the best edu-
cation you possibly can. You can learn to become a
very interesting conversationalist, you can attempt to
develop an outstanding personality; and in face if you
work at it you can make yourself such a pleasant,
desirable companion that few people will notice your
height because they will be attracted to you as a per-
son.

At the present time you are placing entirely too much
emphasis upon your height and you are excluding all
other considerations. At your age I can understand
how you feel. But this total absorption in the matter
of height, the dropping out of school and your present
attitude (which is really one of retreat) - I cannot un-
derstand and I don't think you will continue to feel
this way if you'll seek some kind of counseling.

You say nothing about the attitude of your parents
but I presume they are concerned by your refusal to
continue in school. They certainly must be aware that
in the long-run this is a disastrous type of approach.
You have probably discussed the matter with them but
I suggest that you try to talk it over with them once
more. You-have, a problem, which you have magnified
but you must learn how to live with it.

Return To School
I would strongly urge you first, to return to school,

and then to seek counseling service at the school. If
it is not provided, then I would ask your parents to
obtain some kind of psychological or psychiatric
counseling for you. A few sessions of this type may
be able to change your entire outlook on life, and to
convince you that the matter of your height is only
one of very many factors and by no means the most
important.

If your height causes you to be ungainly (and
from what you have written in your letter, I rather
doubt this is the case) then you might even consider
attending one of the charm schools. Actually, there
you may learn that you can use your height as an
asset and it will be less of a liability than you be-
lieve. This will cost some money but it is undoubtedly
worth it

If you continue with your present attitude, have you
ever asked yourself just what will happen to you?
Whenever we are faced with any problem we have
three methods of approaching it.

We can face it realistically and try to overcome it.
You cannot change your height but you certainly can
change your attitude toward it.

The second method is to circumvent or go around
the problem. If you place emphasis on other aspects
of life, I believe the matter of height will assume less
and less importance in your mind.

The third method (and the one that you apparently
have taken) is retreat before a problem. This can only
drive you deeper and deeper into yourself and into al-
most total social exclusion from others.

CHICAGO (NC)-Cour-
age is needed above all other
qualities by a bishop who
would be a good leader in
the Church today, Bishop
Ernest J. Prirneau of Man-
chester, N.H., saidhera

Bishop P r i m e a u dis-
cussed the role of the bishop
in the Church at the Mass of
c o n s e c r a t i o n of Bishop
Thomas J. Grady, Bishop
William E. McManus and
Bishop John L. May as
Auxiliary Bishops to John
Cardinal Cody of Chicago.

Cardinal Cody officiated
at the ceremonies in Hfiv
Name Cathedral here Co-
consecrators were Bishop
Cletus F. O'Donnell of Mad-
ison, Wis., and Auxiliary
Bishop Aloysius J. Wycislo
of Chicago.

MUST HAVEFAITH
Bishop Primeau said that

in order to exercise intelligent
leadership in the Church a
bishop musthavefaith, judg-
ment, wisdom, decisiveness,
integrity, friendliness and a
sense of humor.

"But above all," he con-
tinued, "the bishop of today
needs courage —the courage
required to resist pressures,
private and public; the cour-
age to resist ambition and
personal aggrandizement;
the courage to take a stand
after due deliberation; the
courage to be true to his
principles and to the people
who believeinthem; thecour-
age to keep the trust thathas
been committed to him; the
courage to be daring when
the occasion calls for i t "

Bishop P r i m e a u
stressed that "leadership "
be intelligent must be en-
dowed with vision.

"Nothing is understand-
able," he said , "except
through its history; and4so
the vision of the present and
future Churchmustrestupon
a knowledge of and appreci-
ation of the history and the
tradition of the Church; but
it must not be bound by it

IMPORTED
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ALL FOOD MARKETS
€LOSED LABOR SAY,

SEPT. 4 .

FOOD

FAIR

30® STAMPS'| with Hits

coupon

» « « « VALID THRU SUM., SEPT 3 . . * . » « »

Merchants £
«MTH YOUR HORDE* OR MORE & THIS COUPON

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SUNDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES
FROM KEY «EST TO FT. PIERCE

2 O O Merchants
WITH YOUR S10.00 ORDER OR UQRE 1 THIS COUPON

W3H®Merchants*?^
KITH YOUR 115.00 ORDER OR MORE & THIS COUPON

LIMT OMB COUPON PER CUSTOHER. PLEASE

OPLN DAILY 9A M to 9P M SUNDAY VA i* K 6 P M

at 'ood fair
SAVE 25<

FOOD FAIR or HYGRADE'S

ALL
MEAT

SKINLESS

SAVE 4 0 < - KOSHER ZION OR AMERICAN KOSHER
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AVAILABIE AT STORES WITH SERVICE DEPTS
ALL CHEESE AND L.UHCH HEATS ARE SLICED
TO YOUR ORDER TO ,NSURE FRESHNESS.

JMi WHITE '

SAVE 6c-P0TAT0 COLE SL«« MACARONI

Freshly Mode Salads...LB 3 f c

GEHERAL MILLS

SPEC. PACK _ _

H U H * P i t t a * CEL̂ -AC 3 5 *
SPEC, PACK HYCRAOE

p0tato chips T -c, .c 4 5 £

mUIMMMIUWS BAG £«?
KRAFT-REGULAR, 5M0KEY „ HOT

B « - M h M SOUCC. . . . . '*""' 3 7 C

SAVE i , -STAR K.ST ^

Chunk L i f h t T u n a . . . . % : ? • % % *
SAVE .1,-PlANTATION PRIDE _ _

Sweet Cuke C h i p s . . . . ^ ' 2 5 f
SAVE J.-LIKOSAt SUPER COLOSSAL

fee Olives /cW'JW

HAMBURGER or HOT DOG

ROLLS K 23'
Make sure you.gel enough!

FRESH...NEVER FROZEN

FARMER GRAY-GRADE 'A'
Southern Combination

CHiClfEU
(PARTS)

LB. 6& JSF ICED
Especially selected Thighs
Drumsticks, Breqsts'with ribs)
for that delicious

SOUTHERN FRIED

CHICKEM'

0UAHT1TY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

TOP OUALfTY VINE RIPENED PINK MEAT

Cantaloupes EX"AsSiAE
RGE3 FO« 9 S C

TOP OUALlTr'CAXIFOHNIA _ ««»

Valencia Oranges 1 0 ,!«, 39 C

COTT'S
SODAS
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PLUS
DEP.

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

INCLUDES GINGER ALE-CLUB SODA-MIXERS AND LOW CALORIE SODA

6 79
LIMIT 2-SIX PACKS. PLEASE

WITH OTHER P U P C H A S E S OF S5 OR MORE

HOUSE L'S CURE SI-FULLY COMES

$

KFATTEB

TENDER

VALLEYDALE
THIN SLICED

BUCOH
FOOD FAIR FLORIDA FRESH

SMALL-DOZ. 27c
69

LIMIT ONE BAG. PLEASE «ITH OTHER
PUPCHASES OF 55 OR MORE
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FATHER HAERING

Theologians Note Impact Of Science
By DOUGLAS J. ROCHE

TORONTO (RNS) —
When 45 of the world's most
brilliant theologians pour
out their reflections onthere-

r«val of the Church in 700
jes of papers compressed

into a four-day meeting,
ideas go off like a fireworks
display.

While all the ideas that lit,
up the Congress on the
Theology of the Renewal of
the Church here, sponsored
by the Canadian Roman
Catholic bishops, may not
win a place in the life of the
Church, at least two have
moved the renewal forward.

First, it is clearer than
ever that theology has to
take into consideration all
the learning in many differ-
ent fields now available be-
fore making its judgments.
Second, the. imp act of the
communications media on
the formerly shadowy world
of theology will force theolo-
gians to bridge thelanguage
gap that exists between what
they're saying and what the
rest of the Church under-
stands.

LONG PLANNED
Planned for four years,

the Congress was the Cana-
dian Bishops' contribution
to Canada's centennial cele-
brations.

It was by far the most
ambitious intellectual en-
deavor ever held by the
Church in Canada and was
dubbed "Vatican Two and-
a-Half." The same stimulat-
ing clash of ideas that took
place at the Council occurred
against at the Congress
as 1,960 invited .delegates
rubbed shoulders with theo-
logians and bishops. Anoth-
er 2,000 people watched the
presentations and panel dis-
cussions over closed circuit
television at various loca-
tion's on the sprawling Uni-
versity of Toronto campus.

Four evening plenary ses-
s ion s featured C ardin al
Leger of Montreal, Arch-
bishop George Hakim of
Nazareth, Cardinal Suenens
of Malines - Brussels and
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna.
But during the rest of the
Congress, at any given mo-
ment a participant was miss-
ing four-fifths of what was
going on. Five seminar ses-
sions were held each morn-
ing and afternoon, resulting
ik such unfortunate schedul-
e s clashes as theology gi-
ants Father M D. Chenu,
O.P., Father Bernard Loner-
gan, S.J.,andEtienneGilson
speaking at the same time.

Angl icans , Protestants
and Jews took prominent
roles. Indeed, Rabbi Abra-
ham Heschel, who spoke on
Ihe Jewish notion of God
and Christian Renewal, was
accorded the esteem reserved
for prophets.

And the Congress moved
a notch ahead of the inter-
national theological confer-
ence held last year at Notre
Dame University by includ-
ing women as speakers. One
of these, Elizabeth Ans-
eombe, a none-too-clear
British philosopher, electri-
fied staid members of the
clergy by turning up in trous-
ers and smoking a cigar.
However, Christine Mohr-
mann, a Dutch classicist, and
Sister Jeanne-D'arc, a
French biblical scholar, re-
stored the more traditional
feminine image

(Mr. Roche is the editor of The Western Catholic Re-
porter, news weekly of the Archdiocese of Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.)

BELGIAN Dominican theologian, FATHER EDWARD SCHILLEBEECKX, told the Congress
on the Theology of the Renewal of the Church in Toronto that many Christians'"are
becoming increasingly displeased and dissatisfied with the traditional Christian answers
to their questions." The Congress, sponsored by the Catholic hierarchy of Canada in
honor of the nation's centennial year, presented addresses by distinguished Catholic,
Orthodox, Anglican, Protestant and Jewish theologians to an audience of more than
2,000.

As an educational experi- fare s o .that middle class
ment to create conditions of gawkers would have to walk
intelligent dialogue, the Con- through Yorkville and thus
gress was a qualified suc-
cess. The reading of long
technical papers is clearly an
outmoded teaching method
in the electronic age of audio-
visual instruction. New tech-

come into deeper contact with
Hippie culture

Each evening, the two
worlds mingled briefly. For
the most p art, the clerics and
Sisters nervously skirted the

niques are desperately need- fare-foot band of beards and
ed to enable participants at long-hairs referred to by one
such unwieldly assemblies to observer as the "monks of
communicate their confusion
to the experts.

IMPORTANT GAIN
Nonetheless, the Con-

gress scored an important
gam by making the partici-
pants more aware of the rich
theological body of knowl-
edge ready to support man
in the secular city.

A theological congress
has probably never been
held against such an unusu-
al background. Toronto's
swelling cult of Hippies have
their headquarters in York-
ville and Queen's Park,
which flank the university
campus. While the theolo-
gians were debating the eru-
dite themes of institution ver-
sus, charismata, the Mower
Power school was demon-
strating to have cars banned
from their main fhorough-

the secular city." One minis-
ter stopped and talked to the
Hippies about Jesus. An-
other time, a Hippie slipped
by the guards at a lecture
and jumped onto thestageat
intermission to ask the theo-
logians for their support.
Most of the delegates were
indignant, but a group of
priests took him to dinner
and were impressed by the
young man's seriousness
about the Bible, Jesus and
love.

The theologian - Hippie
confrontation pointed up a
principal lesson of the Con-
gress: the professional theo-
logians are tuned in to the
theory of religion in themod-
ern world, but the modern
ern world has turned off re-
ligion. Theologians face not

only the formidable hurdle
of learning to speak clearly
but in such a way that mod-
ern man can recognize the
God they are talking about.

Christian revelation, Fa-
there Edward Schillebeeckx,
O.P., the explosive Dutch
thinker, said, appears not to
make any material contribu-
tion to modern man's mean-
ingful understanding of him-
self. Unless Christians rid
themselves of obsoleteforms,
"our own witness of and
speaking about God will
clearly be greeted by most
people of today with head-
shaking disbelief as incom-
prehensible mumbo - jum-
bo."

As an example of the sec-

ularized world's ignoring of
God — concepts of whom

. were formed in cultures long
dead — Father Schillebeeckx
told of a Dutch youngster
who was admonished by his
father for not saying grace
at lunch. "Thank God for
what He is giving you to eat
today," said the father. The
boy's answer was immedi-
ate "God isn't giving it to
me. You work to give it to
me."

A dominant note of the
Congress was the need of
theologians to assimilate the
knowledge obtained through
modern sciences into new for-
mulations of God.

NEW QUESTIONS
"We ask the Gospel new

questions which previous
generations of Christians
could not ask," Faiher Schil-
lebeeckx noted, "simply be-
cause they were not living in
a secularized world like
ours."

Contemporary theology,
said Father Lonergan, a
C h r i s t i a n internationally
known for his linking of the-
ology with human living,
has not only to reflect on di-
vine revelation but must
learn to draw on the rela-
tively new sciences of Reli-
gion, Psychology, Sociology
and the new techniques of
the communication arts.
Hailing the rise of an em-
pirical theology that uses
Scripture and tradition not
as premises but data, Fa-
ther Lonergan insisted, "the-
ology has somehow to medi-
ate God's meaning into the
whole of human affairs."

The "painful re-assess-
ment" of what used to

be taken for granted must
now be conducted by scien-
tific and theological discus-
sion and debate, warned Fa-
ther R. A. F. MacKenzie,
S. J., rector of the Pontifical
Biblical Institute in Rome.
And in the moral field, de-
clared Father Bernard Haer-
ing, C.SS.R, the renowned
German theologian, the per-
manent values of marriage
and the family have to be re-
thought on the basis of a
wholly new set of facts.

The widespread appeal
For an open-ended theology
was summed up by Father
Haering who feared that un-
less theology is fitting into
the expanding frontiers of

(Continued on Page 22)

LIFTER'S

POLO
Motor Hotel

ON THE OCEAN, 192nd ST.
announces the
appointment of
Miss Hazel E.
ALLISON

Catering Directress
Specializing in s o c i a l

< functions, American
Italian style . . .
Your Sweet Sixteen, Con- ,

[ firmation, Engagement, ]
Wedding party, or next '
social affair deserves the [

I finest — the newest, and >
| certainly the personal at- j
I tention of Miss Allison's '
| vast experience.

OPENING
THANKSGIVING

1967
complete Information on rraueit

PHONE: 53S-H7I
DAN LIFTER

OWNER.MANAQEMENT

are invited to

on a weekend or day of Christian Living
Liturgy Conference - Discussions

teenagers -young girls - businesswomen - married women

DOMINICAN RETREAT HOUSE - 238-2711
7275 S.W. 124TH STREET Ml AMI, FLORIDA 33156

JEWELRY STORES

'THE WORLD'S MOST
Samtonc

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING?'

ach (gleaner*
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 331-41
Established 1938

866-3131

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH
165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeoh
. . .Phone 88B-05B0

• HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. . .Phone 821-7882

e WEST HOLLYWOOD
Tah Hollywood Shopping Center
. . .Phone 987-0200

e, CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

e MIAMI
51 Easl Flagler Streel
. . .Phone FR 1-4269

e MIAMI
1738 N.W. 3 6 * Street
, ..Phone NE 3-2 I I I

• FORT LAtlDERDALE
3*-' I Weil Broward Blvd.
Plantation - Phone 58 I -00 10

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
...Phone 942-9191

• POMPANO BEACH
Cyprni Plaza Shopping G
...Phone 942-0710

e WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. ..Phone 585-8743

e HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plata
. . .Phone 248-2022

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
e MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

e COCOA
Byrd Plato Shopping Center
. .Phone NE 6-8726

e TITUSVIUE
Titusville Shopping Center
. . Phone 267-6565

• DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone OR 7-6292

e TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.

. .Phone B72-99 -4
3950 Britton Plaza

..Phone 834-3881

Complete

one of the world's
finest waves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
» MIAMI

Red and Bird Roods
. . .Phone MO 7-2523

e WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. ..Phone PE 3-1609

• ORLANDO
Colonial laza Shopping Center
...'Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES
e ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plata Shopping Cftner
. . ,Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
La Morick Style Beauty Salon
. ..Phone 532-5816
IPrkes slightly higher}

(ishartnette Academy of Charm and Modeling Schools, Inc.
enter * " .

•Agency • Accreditsd e Licensed M. Springs 885-1685
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He Foresaw Great Snorkelling In Sea Of Galilee
Miami-Dade Teams

From an inauspiciousbe-
ginning at a renovated chick-
en farm in northwest Miami
— Miami-Dade Junior Col-
lege has become the largest
junior college in Florida and
one of the largest in the
country.

Education Department, says
they've just scratched the
surface

"Our basketball teams
have been right at the top
in the state every year and
one of these years is going

;fPO:R:TS;:̂ PROFILE
Smith

\ii&.

And its athletic program
has also grown.

In the college's first year
— only two intercollegiate
sports were engaged in —

DEM IE MAINIERI

basketball andbaseball. The
athletic program now in-
cludes — tennis, golf, soccer,
gymnastics, wrestling and
track.

The architect of this small
wonder has been Athletic Di-
rector Demie Mainieri, a
member of Epiphany parish.
The squat man, always
ready with a quick smile,
has realized all that he
thought the college could be-
come.

"Even back in 1960 when
we fielded our first b asketb all
and baseball teams I thought
we would attain what we
have now," explained Mai-
nieri.

GBEAT BECOKD
What have they attained?

In 1964 they won the Na-
tional Junior College base-
ball championship. Two
years later they finished sec-
ond and this past year man-
aged a third place finish.
The golf team won a nation-
al championship in 1966
and the tennis team polished
off two national champion-
ships in a row —1966-67.

Mainieri, who also dou-
bles as head baseball coach
and head of the Physical

to get into the nationals,"
said Mainieri. "Our gym-
nastic and wrestling teams
always come out on top or
near the top in the AAU
meets. Our growth is almost
unlimited."

Mainieri, a 1952 gradu-
ate of West Virginia Uni-
versity, comes from the New
Jersey area where he played
high school baseball as 150
pound shortstop. Following
his time at the Morgantown
school he spent two years
in the Army coaching mili-
tary teams in Europe After
being discharged from the
Army he was an assistant to
Lou Little at Columbia,
where he received his Mast-
er's and Doctorate degrees.

BASEBALL RECORD
As a baseball coach he

has had unparalleled suc-
cess and is recognized as one
of the top coaches in Ameri-
ca. In seven years his teams'
have won 215 games while
dropping only 57. An aver-
age of 31-8. But his suc-
cess as a coach and selector
of talent goes beyond base-
ball.

"I don't have a great
many talents," smiled Mai-
nieri, "but I do have an abil-
ity to analyze talent Yousee
fliat something extra it takes
in someone to make him a
winner."

A case in point was the
acquisition of Guy Childers
as golf coach and Tom Laz-
zaro as tennis mentor. " I
guess you might say I was
lucky, but these men have
been very successful for me,
and themselves."

As an athletic director,
coach and head of one of
the school's departments,
Mainieri also is in charge of
Dade's a th le t i c facilities.
They include a 5,000 seat
gymnasium, 10,000-seat
football stadium and abase-
ball field second to none in
the state

"This fall we'll have 32
football games in the sta-
dium," he revealed. "And
it also is used during the
track season for all the big
meets. Our gym is used for
high school games and our
baseball diamond is used
year round by both our
squad and for the big high'
school games."

But not to be forgotten
is the intramural program.

" We haveover lOpercent
of the student body partici-
pating in activities that range
from football to volleyball,"
said Mainieri " Our job here
is to have an athletic pro-
gram where everybody can
find their place."

PROVEN FUND RAISING ITEM

FOR CHURCHES and CHURCH CLUBS
1

Finest Quality Black and Gold Ball Point
Pen with Scrolled Cross for Clip and
Transparent Plastic Covered "Lord's
Prayer" on Barrel of pen.

SELLING
PRICE

olOOPens-$50.00 »250Pens-$112.50 • 500Pens-$200.00
TCDMC 5 0 % with a"*" . Bai. C.O.D., pius P.P.
I !_.r\mO Total cost with order, we pay P.P.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE

HITDE-@MDS PRODUCTS
907 N.E.2nd Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33304

"Hyde-Grade Means High Grade"

By FATHER DONALD
F. X. CONNOLLY

We arrived in Tel Aviv
on. Friday night having left
Lake Tiberias in the morn-
ing. Lake Tiberias is another
name for the Sea of Galilee,
and is located about a hun-
dred miles north of Jerusa-
lem. The ride from Jerusa-
lem to Galilee takes a long
time because the journey is
through twisting mountain
roads.

The scenery from Jeru-
salem to Galilee is unbeliev-
ably impressive. At each rise
in the mountains, the view
looks as though it encom-
passes the whole world. All
the eye can see from horizon
to horizon are countless

mountains and hills, all of
them seemingly barren of
any vegetation — then with-
out Warning, one comes
upon lush valleys with such
beauty in the green grass and
yellow stands of wheat that
it is breathtaking.

We arrived at the Sea of

865 Youngsters Get
Awards For Reading

Summer Reading Awards
recently were presented to
865 youngsters in the Dio-
cese of Miami for their par-
ticipation in the City of Mi-
ami Public Library system's
annual summer reading pro-
gram.

Mrs. May Edmonds, St
Hugh's parish, who heads
the l i b r a r y ' s work with
young people, announced
that the following studerits
from fourth grade through
high schoo l have been
awarded certificates:

Assumption*. Nina Brenaan.ReginaDav-
is, Annette Davis.

Be\en;Michaei Dowling.
Blessad Trinity: Marie P. Barquin, Mi-

chael Silhorn, Candace Hagedorn, Kelly
Ponce.

Can-oil ton: Nancy Baumann-Glen, Beth
Churchill, Maria Carmen Dominguez, Ma-
ria Teresa Domtnguez, Megan Dowling,
Conchita Espinosa, Irene Fernandez, Betsy
Greene. Magoli Gutierrez, Cecilia Jude,
Denise King, Ada Lluht, Kothy Ann McDon-
ald, Frances McDowell, Aha* Maria Mas-
vidal, M'tchelte MiHigan, Connie Montana,
Patricia Ann Nero, Hilda M. Panlin, Mari-
anne Pantin, Claire Foyet, Patricia Poyet,
Ana Puente, Hilda Puenre, ReginaPuente,
Trumone J. Ropas, Julia Savard, Susan
Simons, Claudia Siokes, Kelly Ann Tomko.

Corpus Christr, Agustin Bouza. Oscar
Callejos, William Conesa, Catherine Dov-
isan, Patrick Davison.'Susan Elbert, Eddie
Gonzalez, Grace Gonzalez, James Har-
rington, Jean Harrington, Lourdesjimenez,
Maria Jimenez, Regino Jimenez, Rosaura
Macau, Isabel Pedroso, William Wolff.

Archbishop Curley: Merwin G. Eneas.
St. Joseph: Julie M. Calvet, Manolo Do-

rninguez, Carol Ferreira, Jean Polelti,
Lourdes Rodriguez, Angela Stella, Mark
Sleila.

Si Mary: Christine LaFia, John LaFia,
Mortha Uma, Kathryn Mannese, Carol A.
Suevo, Isora Travieso, Ada T. Villar, Mory
Wilson.

St. Michael*ThomasBugltano,LillianCol-
lazo, Susan Coneale, Rodney Gonzalez,
9elty Ann Guarino, Hilda Gutierrez, Nancy
Huerfas, Mary Kearnes, Rita Ledon, Susan
McC or m Ick, Marian Moore, Matthew
Moore, Edward Mykytka, Carol Quinn,
Timothy Quinn, Allna Pares, RalphPereda,
Georgina Perez, Silvia Perez, Florence
R.oeves, Danny Richardson, Anthony Rol-
land, Vincent fiol/and, Carol Seymour,
Ruth Werialka, PomelaWoodward, Patricia
Woodward, Patricia Yesbeck.

St. Patrick: Timothy Schaefer.
Sta. Peter & Paul; Car'idad Balboa, Isabel

Balboa, Jose Barreto, Patty Burns, Carmen
Caslello, Ana Mart Couce, Victoria Ann
Civile, Gfisse) ConcepcJon, Maribel Con-
cepcion, Eileen Dawson, J. Albert Gonzalez,
Andrew Irani, Anne J off re, Maria A. Lopez,
Alicia Lycus, Charles Mallea, Hermes Mal-
lea, Arthur Mavrode, Jesus Monteagudo,
Robert Parents, Roso Maria Zayas.

Epiphany: Kalhy Buricm.MlchaelBurfon,
Dawn Doyle, Peggy Droz, Mary Flagler,
Sally Flagior, Joseph Glarnmona, Mary
Giommona, Neil Kingsley, Roberta Kings-
ley Barbara Kleyla, Jamas Kloyla, Emily
McClintock, John Vizles.

Gesu: Brenda Daniels, Angela De Paula,
Pegra Joseph Eneas, Roberto Gonzalez,
Kathleen Lichliter, Manuel Marinas, Raquel
Rodriguez.

Holy Redeemer:MarshaMMeriedy, Cyn-
thia Oliver, Rene Stewart. Glenn Williams.
Kim Williams.

Holy Rosary: Thomas Gallagher.

Lourdes Acad.: Jane McDowell.
Notre Dame: Theejunla Adams, Shirley

LaBorn.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: Salvador

Fenton, Jr.
Msgr. Pace: Rosemary Fenton.
St. Brendan; Patricia Di Santa. Simone

Di Santo, Holly Dressier, Blair Kelly III,
Denise Anne Patlanck, Linda Ann Voss.

St, Francis Xavier*. Dee Alexander.
St. Hugh: William J. Balanag, Maria

Frega, Charles Lebess, Joseph McDowell,
Elizabeth Reed, Mary Williamson, Ltbby
Wright.

St. James: Richard Sanchez.
St. Jfosa o/ Uma: Kathy Brian, Karen

Hodges, Michelle Sylvester, Renee Sylves-
Isr.

St. There*a: Maria Alzola, Laurie Berry,
Norman Blltschwan, Francisco Blanco, Vic-
tor Btanco, Danny Brake, Kotrina Brake,
Gloria Bravo, Maria Elena Bravo, Suzanna
C. Buskey, Michael Capula, Elena Cauce,
Carlos Centurion, Jorge Centurion, Jose
Centurion, Nancy Chesney, Asela Cuervo,
Guy Cusimano, Rasatba Dickinson, Ana
Maria Fernandez, Fel'w Fernandez, Pearl
Fernandez, Raul Fernandez, Joe Garcia,
Gaii Glaser, Lee Johnson, William John-
son, Michael Kosl, Ben Lane, Hortensia De
Laosa, Mariana Lopez, Cindy Malkus, Louis
F. Mencia, Kothy Milana, Janus Ann Mum-
ley, Nualo O'Kane, Grazieita Ordonez,
Morifola Ordonez, Silvia Ordonez, Anna
Pice in i, Fernando Portvonda, Mary Porlu-
ondo, Ana Teresifa Roca, Deborah Radgers,
Jassie Rojas, Jeannette Kay Ryan, Theresa
Salichs, Wendy Salichs, Becky Salokar,
Christine Satokar, Miriam I. SaniDur.Patri-
cia Samour, Jocey Small wood. Fab ia Smith,
Pat Trotter, Bealriz M. Vega, Mirtha Vega,
Nury Vidal, Victor Vidal, Mary EllenWe-
dewer, Michael Wuller, Stephen* Wyler.

Club Sfaf

FORT LAUDERDALE—
A luncheon and card party,
open to the public, will be
held by St Pius X Women's
Club at noon Monday, Sept
18, at Fred Wenner's Res-
taurant, according to Mrs..
R. R Rhines, publicity chair-
man.

For reservations call Mrs.
William Ferguson or Mrs.
John Gleason. ;

Fashion Show
For Boystown

A fashion show and
luncheon benefit for Boys-
town, sponsored by Beeline
Fashions, will be held Satur-
day, Sept 9 beginning at
noon, at the Country Club
of Miami, 6801 NW 186th
St

Donation is $4.50, and
reservations must be made
no later than Sept 5 by call-
ing Mrs. Marlene Tabor,
947-5407,
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POTATO CHIPS

OLD LONDON CHEEZ-DOODLES AND SNACKS

FINS DISTRIBUTING CORP.
3341 N.W. 65th ST., MIAMI Ph. 691-0231 |
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Galilee about 5 P.M. It is
one of the most beautiful
lakes in the world. Thesoufli
end, which connects to the
Jordan River, is a green and
yellow valley. High-mount-
ains form both the west and
east sides of the lake. This
is the same pi ace where Jesus
walked on the water, when
He calmed the sea, and where
He was on the seashore after
His resurrection from the
dead.

We arrived at our hotel
overlooking the Sea of Gali-
lee at about 7 P.M. and after
dinner I went alone to lie be-
side the shore and lookup at
the stars. I will never forget
those hours.

We were leaving at 7
AM., so I had to get up at
4:30 AM. to go snorkelling
in the Sea of Galilee. It was
not dark, for the sun is bright
by 5 AM. I was amazed at
the depth of the Sea of Gali-
lee. Not more than 40 feet
from shore, I dove down
further than I ever had be-
fore, over 30 feet, and could
not even come doseto seeing
the bottom. I did see all kinds
of fish, though, and many
rock formations. I took a
handful of pebbles from the
offshore bottom of the lake,
in about 20 feet of water. I
will bring these pebblesback
to the United States with me.
• Nazareth, which is one

hour's drive to ihe west of
the Sea of Galilee, looks
Spanish-like, with sand col-
ored bricks and red roofs
dotting its hills. Father O'-
Sullivan of St Rose of Lima
Parish, and I concelebrated
Mass at the workshop of St
Joseph of Nazareth. The
tour members were delighted
to attend. Father O'Sullivan
is very popular with the
women on the tour, because
he has much more patience
than I.

I react too strongly to
statements" like the one I
heard in Italy: "Father, how
did they get so many foreign
cars here?".

After Nazareth, with its
v iv id and unforgettable
memories, we spent a couple
of days in Tel Aviv on the
coast- Then to Greece, Swite-
erlariij,. .Paris, and London.
I s&qfevrite you from Lon-
don about those places.

(To Be Continued.)

Testimonial
K-C Dinner

The annual Past Grand
Knight's Testimonial Din-
ner-Dance sponsored by
members of the Father Law-
rence J. Flynn Council of
the Knights of Columbus,
Hialeah, will be held Sun-
day, Sept 10 at Jon's Steak
House, 377 W Ninth SU
Hialeah. "

Anthony J. Ritornato, M
mediate Past Grand Knight
will be honored and will be
presented with "The Knight
of the Year" award.

F r a n k Notaro is in
charge of arrangements. Bill
Patacchia and his orchestra
will provide music.

CCD Retreat
Set Sept. 8-1O

KENDALL - A Con-
fraternity of C h r i s t i a n
Doctrine retreat weekend
is planned for Sept 8-10
at the Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 SW 124th
St, Kendall..:,

Father Joseph J. Brun-
ner, Diocesan CCD Direc-
tor, will lead activities.

CLASSES NOW FORMING
GRADES 4 TO 13
Individual Instruction

Accelerated Programs, too

ADEIPHI PREP
Kigh School Diploma Courses
Approved for Foreign Students
TUTORING ALL ACADEMIC
and BUSINESS SUBJECTS

Coaching for College Entrance
and Scholarship Examinations

12390 W. Dixie Hwy., N. Miom
Main Branch 757-7623

Correspondence Courses, too
Ask For Free Boofc/ef

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER NOW

* Missile Electronics
* Ccmputcr Electronics
•k Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
•k Communications
* Automation
* Radio ft TV Servicing

frits)
call

FR 1-1438
World's largest resident elec-

tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Avc.

BACK TO SCHOOL
THE p

IN ^rRIDERITE
SHOE

THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

FROM

STUARTS-KANTER *
DADELAND MALL and

J 8 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES

APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED FOR UNIFORM
and General School Wear by ALL PAROCHIAL"

-SCHOOLS. FITTED WITH CARE AND PRECISION

OTHER STYLES PRESCRIBED
FOR UNIFORM WEAR ALSO IN STOCK

WE SERVE THE FOLLOWING PARISHES
ST. BRENDAN
EPIPHANY
ST. KEVIN
ST.' LOUIS

ST. HUGH
ST. MICHAEL
ST. THERESA
ST. DOMINIC

ST.THOMAS
ST. TIMOTHY

CHRIST THE KING
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JACK HOUOHTHJMO
Sports editor

N.D. Kind Of Irish
Not little People'

The U. of Notre Dame 1967 football roster has just been
received... and it's an awesome list

Although the Irish will have only 23 lettermen on hand —
;ja small number in today's game of mass substitution —
Me list is impressive in the number of huge sophomores
BHO will blend with the veterans.

Take defensive tackle, for instance. So enthusiastic with
his new talent is Coach Ara Parseghian that he has moved
two-year starter Kevin Hardy, a hearty 6-5, 280 pounds,
from tackle to defensive end. That leaves the Irish without
a letterman at the vital position.

But, there is little remorse at South Bend.
Among the sophomore prospects are 6-5, 270 pound

Mike McCoy; 6-3, 260-pound Bob Jockisch; 5-11, 240-
pound Ted Jones; 6-2, 235-pound Dan Romanski, and6-3,
220-pound- George Kelly, the lightweight of the crowd.
Just wait until those fellows grow up to become seniors!

With Hardy at defensive end is letterman Brian Stenger,
a little 6-4, 215-pounder. But, if Parseghian wants to beef
things up, he can caU on sophomores Jay Ziznewski, 6-7,
250-pounds and Dewey Poskon, 6-4, 225 pounds.

Notre Dame uses a front four defensive line, just like the
pros . . . and the probable combination of McCoy, Jon-
kisch, Hardy and Ziznewski, reported to be the four start-
ers, averages'out to 265 pounds per man! Compare that
with the Miami Dolphins front four and there isn't much
difference ••• •-

Although the heavy reliance on sophs may make the
Irish a bit error-prone in the early going, they'll have eight
games under their belt by the time they move into the
Orange Bowl on Nov. 24 to meet the U. of Miami They'll
all be hardened veterans by then.

Incidentally, last name on the roster is that of Rene
Torrado. Rene's the former Archbishop Curley High quar-
terback who was so impressive punting last May in the
spring game. Now a junior, Rene is one of those rarities
in college these days, who wentoutforthe team on his own
and made good.

A little, 5-2, 90-pound wisp of a girl took the spotlight
away from the diocese's male athletes last week.

We're referring to 13-year-old Natalie Shropshire of
Epiphany School.

Natalie won both the one-meter and three-meter diving
competition for 13-14 age group in the Florida Gold Coast
AAU Junior Olympic championships at Fort Lauderdale
to add another bit of glitter to her growing laurels.

Earlier this summer, she won the senior women's three-
meter diving title at the Miami Springs International meet

"I don't recall her ever being beaten in her own age
group," states Pete DesJardins, the former Olympic diver
who is Natalie's coach at the King's Bay Yacht Club.

"It's hard to say how well she'll do in the future but
I'd compare her to Carol Collins at the same age."

Carol is the former Miami Shores diving star who grad-
uated from Barry College and is now a jiun. Carol won
numerous national diving awards and had a high finish
of third place in the National AAU women's champion-
ships.

Natalie is not the first member of her family to gain
honors in aquatics. Her older sister, Anna, a spring grad-
uate of Lourdes Academy, was one of thestate's top butter-
fly swimmers.

But Natalie appears to want to do her flying through
the air, not in the water.

HERE AND THERE . . . All three senior starters from
Archbishop Curley High's regional basketball champs have
earned college scholarships. All-stater JOHNNY GAY was

first, of course, with his grant-in-aid at Memphis State.
fl| his backcourt mate JOHN TAYLOR and 6-3 for-
ward MIKE REILLY have signed with St Edwards U. of
Austin, Texas . . . WebetSIDGILLMAN of the San Diego
Chargers wishes he hadn't traded off former Florida State
U. quarterback STEVE TENSI to the Denver Broncos.
Veteran starting quarterback JOHN HADL has thrown
eight interceptions in the two games San Diego played
against NFL teams, Detroit and Los Angeles. Hadl has
shown little so far this season and may be over the hill. . .
BILL ZLOCH, the St Thomas grad who started at quar-
terback for Notre Dame his senior year, is n6w onthe Pen-
s-acola Naval Air Station football team. Zloch, a Navy
ensign, is in flight training there . . . Biggest player in
Ihe diocese football program this fall is DALE SKROBOT
of St. Thomas. He tips the scales at 263 pounds and will
play tackle . . . Columbus High coach ART CONNER
figures he has a future star in 160-pound JIM FLYNN,
only a sophomore Jim is the younger brother of Miami
High's former all-star tackle JOHN FLYNN. Jim, however,
will be an offensive halfback. . . Archbishop Curley High
has added two new assistant coaches, JACK CAIN from
the U. of Kentucky, who'll assist infootball and basketball,
and GARY SPECTER from the U. of Miami, who'll serve
iii bothfootballandbaseball... Successof the LaSalle High
football team this fall will probably ride on the shoulders
of veteran linemen JOHN DIED RICH, 6-1,190 pounds, and
JOE ST. PIERRE, 6-0, 185, both tackles; guard GRANT
HOBART, 5-10, 185; center JOHN DOGELPHOL, 5-9,
185, and end JOEBAK, 5-10, 165. All are seniors except
Hak. COACH GIL VERDERBER has been a little slow in
bringing his Royals along as tiie team helmets have not
arrived from being reconditioned and it's kept the squad
from scrimmaging.

Contest
Open To
Students

"My Individual Free-
doms Under the Constitu-
tion" isthetopicofthisyear's
Constitution Week essay and
art cover contests sponsored
by the members of the Fran-
cis Broward Chapter of the
Daughters of the *&merican
Revolution.

Students in grade and
Ugh schools in Broward
County are eligible to com-
pete in the contests, which
marks the 180th anniver-
sary of the Constitution of
the United States. Top prize
this year will be a $100 col-
lege scholarship.

Students may enter the
competition, which is divided
into three age groups ,
through their schools or by
submitting their entries di-
rectly to the Broward Chap-
teroffheDAR.

The three age groups in-
clude elementary fifth and
sixth graders; junior high
school students in grades
seven through nine; and
senior high school constest-
ants in the 10th to 12th
grades. Competition will
also be divided into three
geographic areas of Brow-
ard County.

Essays are limited to 500
words. Art cover entries must
show work related to the de-
velopment of the Constitu-
tion and must be accompa-
nied by an essay. Entry
deadline is midnight, Sept
15. Entries may be submit-
ted to Mrs. John D. Liechry,
Constitution1 Week chair-
man, Fort Lauderdale; or
Mrs. J. R. Heidenreich, co-

' chairman, Pompano Beach.

In Addition to the $100
scholarship, which is award-
ed in the senior division, in-
dividual winners will be
awarded special plaques and
trophies. Darcy Shean of
Cardinal Gibbons High
School was the winner of the
first DAR Constitution Week
Scholarship.

Constitution Week Awards
will be presented at a special
coffee on Friday, Sept 21,
at the First Lutheran Church
of Fort Lauderdale.

Newman's Big Surprise:
240-Pounder (And Fast)

Splash Party

ForCYO Unit
A splash party sponsored

by Holy Familyparish CYO
will be held Saturday, Sept
2, from 7 to 10 p.m. at
North Miami Municipal
pool.

We sell the
good watch.

CARAVELLE"
division of Bulova

from $10.95
Bulova waited years until they
could make a good $10.95
watch. One with a jeweled-lever
movement, unbreakable
mainspring, precision fitted
parts. A watch that's shock-
resistant, arid waterproof,* too.
The result is the Caravelle
by Bulova. A very expensive
watch for only $10.95.

OYERHOLT
JEWELER'S
7220 RED ROAD
SOUTH MIAMI

PHONE 665-2112
Open Daily

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

By JACK HOUGHTELING
Coach Sam Budnyk of West

Palm B each's Cardinal New-
man High is planning a big
surprise for the Crusaders'
football opponents this fall.
A really big surprise.

It's 6-4, 240-pound Tom
Moser playing fullback.

"I think he's going to be
a natural at it," enthuses
Sam over his former tackle
turned back. "He's looked
real good at it and every-
day he improves just a little
big more."

Budnyk is the first to ad-
mit that switching an interior
lineman to offensive back is
a tough chore for the player
to master. But, Sam has lit-
tle doubt about the move's
paying off.

"Tom's not only big but
he's got speed. He's the sec-
ond fastest man on the
squad. Only (Steve) Mores-
co can beat him in the
springs. Tom runs the 50 in
six seconds, flat

AND MORE
"He's strong, too. I fig-

ure that he'll get three or four
yards, at least, every time
he carries the balL"

There are some who say
that Sam added a new as-
sistant coach, Notre Dame
grad Tim Wengierski, this
year just to help bring Mos-
er along. Wengierski is the
backfield coach, for the Cru-
saders.

The power running of
Moser, who will continue to
play end on defense, should
provide the Crusaders with
a perfect offensive weapon
to go with Moresco, the tal-
ented quarterback.

Maresco's passing will
keep the defense loosa If
they spread too wide,
Moser will crack them up the
middle. Ifs a Hewman ver-
sion of the Blanchard-Davis
Army combination except
it'll be "Mr. Thrower" and
"Mr. Inside."

Moser, Moresco, Toby
Rask, Vince Bogdanski and
Tony Ellison are rated as the
keys to the Crusaders' suc-

cess this fall.
Rask, al60-pounder,has

been shifted from his guard
position of last year to of-
fensive halfback, to work
with Moresco and Moser on
the attack; while Ellison,
6-2 1/2, 224 pounds, wfll
anchor the line at tackla
Bogdanski, 186, will be at
end.

All will see double duty.
One defense Moresco and
Rask will be linebackers, El-
lison at tackle, Bogdanski
and Moser at end.

DEPTH NEEDED
"We have 11 lettermen

this fall and we'll have one at
each position. But, it's going
to be up to theyoungerplay-
ers to make our season.
We're going to have to have
some depth..

"Thafs whatmadeuslast
year. We had about 18 boys
who could really play. If our
younger ones come through
to give us the depth, we'll do
all right

"We're actually going to
need them, too, as we play
really the toughest schedule
we've ever had."

The Class A Crusaders
play two Class AA schools
(Palm Beach and Lake
Worth Highs), seven from
Class A (St. Thomas, Cham-
inade, Lake Worth Leonard,
Riviera Kennedy, Jupiter,
Miami Military Academy
and LaSalle) and one Class
B school (Cardinal Gib-

bons).
St Thomas, Chaminade,

Miami Military, LaSalle
and Gibbons are all rivals in
the South Atlantic Confer-
ence

Budnyk had a turnout of
50 players for opening of
drills and is hopeful of add-
ing another 10 or more by
the time school starts on Aug.
28.

"We expect some fresh-
men and sophomores from
the Jupiter, North Palm
Beach and Boynton Beach
areas to make it then. Most
of these younger boys can't
get the transportation into
practice now but once our
school busses start, it should
be better.

Budnyk •will be entering
his ninth season as head
coach at Cardinal Newman
and its predecessor, St
Ann's High School. That
makes the former Notre
Dame player the dean of
diocese head footbal l
coaches.

S. Dade Rally
By Holy Name
The annual Holy Name

Rally of the South Dade
Deanery will be held Sun-
day, Sept 10, withameet-
ing and breakfast at St
Brendan parish hall.
Mass at 8 a.m. in the
church will precede the
breakfast

ACCREDITED BY STATE AND SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION

ACADEMIC COURSES - COLLEGE PREPARATORY

New cycledelic happening
from Paris! Solex,the bicycle
with the motor

BACKTO
SCHOOL

SPECIAL-
1000 miles
FREE GAS!

Anyone whu can ride a regular bike
can ride a Solex. Uphil l... downhill...
on the levet. it's easy, effortless,
exciting . fun all the way.

Foiget Ihe motor and you pedal around
on one of the world's greatest bikes.
Engage the motor and you travel at a
sale .ind;steady, unsensational but
m.irvelously graWymR 19mph.
(You could bicycle (aster )

Over live million Europeans use this
formidable French buycle. Like the VW,
the model is the SJMH'. year after year:
Solex simply improves it. And you may
choose any color as long as it's black.
So hvea little for tessthanS149.50 complete.*

Front rim and
rear drum brakes

A French accent horn

TwosUDke engine
with automatic dutch.
synchronized throttle control
oolex dustproof carburetor

Fuel t.inK Up to
200 mpg

Heaviest gauge steel
ci any bicycle
(Total weight 62 lbs )

'All sorts of p'ejsmg

AVAILABLE AT

SOLEX-FLETCHER
1114 Normandy Dr., Miami Beach

phone 864-6711

SOIEX-HALEY
2662 So. Dixie Highway

phone 443-3983
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Theologians Note Science Impact Urban Coalition Gets
(Continued from Page 19)

knowledge, the world will
construe the Church's teach-
ing as concerned with a God
who died "with thebeginning
of the scientific epoch."

Once more, as during the
Vatican Council, the tension
that exists between creative
theologians and the magis-
terium (teaching authority
of the Church) was evident.

Many theologians hold
that thebishops, who express
the judgment of the magis-
terium, are taught by the
theologians, but not all bish-
ops are by the means ready
to accept the finds of fhetheo-
logians . The Congress
showed that this tension is
likely to go on for some
time and that it is healthy
for the vitality of the Church.
There's .room in the Church
for people who will stand up
and cause "wholesomescan-
dal" by taking a radical line
for the sake of a better com-
munity, said Father Enda
McDonagh, Ireland's lead-
ing theologian.

Many ears picked up at a
cautionary note sounded by
Bishop Christopher Butler,
O.S.B., a distinguished theo-
logian at Vatican II before
being consecrated. " Charis-
matic life is self-destructive
in the long run unless the
divinely-established rights of
magisterial control are hon-
estly recognized and loyally
obeyed." Hefeared the abuse
of new-found liberty might
provoke an excessive reac-
tion of" control. ,

Father MacKenzie, noted
in his paper, however, that
"abuses of liberty do not
prove that liberty is a bad
thing any more than abuses
of authority prove the same
about authority.

ANOTHER JOLT
A sombre description of

, a Church falling into chaos,
given by Father Henri de
Lubac, S.J.) a French vi-
sionary once under a Holy
Office cloud for his reform-
ist ideas, gave the Congress
another jolt Aggiornamen-
to, openness of the world,
adap ta t ion , rejuvenation,
ecumenism, the spirit of dia-
logue' are yielding to the
pressures of a "secularized
Christianity," he warned,
and it is possible, thaf'there
will soon be no renewal or
progress to talk about, but
disintegration and liquida-
tion. The hope raised by the
Council will be swallowed
up."

To protect the Church
from this catastrophe, Fa-
ther de Lubac pleaded for
more attention to. Teilhard
de Char din, who had
stressed a three-fold faith in
a personal God, faith in

Jesus Christ, and faith in the
role of the Church of Christ

The Congress was
brought back from rarefied
heights to the crushing prob-
lems of the day by Father
Francois Houtart, a Belgian
sociologist, who pleaded for
a theology of the Church
and the developing nations.

"What is the value of a
religion that retires to Olym-
pus and lets men flounder in
their problems?" he asked,
citing the war in Vietnam on
which the U.S. spends in one
month what the world spends
in one year on aid to de-
veloping nations. "Vietnam
is becoming, whether we like
it or not, the symbol of the
battle of theunder-developed
against the developed, and
the poor against the rich,
the oppressed againsttheop-
pressor; and it is on its way
to making the 'free world'
a myth."

Just as Father Roberto
Tucci, S. J., editor of the in-
fluential Civilta Cattolica,
had called for an end to the
Church's involvement in
politics through nuncios. Fa-
ther Houtart scorned "osten-

tatious expenditures" of the
Church in poor countries
that linke Christianity with
a colonial mentality.

"A Latin American gov-
ernment," he reported,
"whose people are strug-
gling in dreadful misery, has
offered a million dollars to
build a new nunciature. Will
the nuncio have the courage
to refuse, or will he come
out of the affair with a red
hat?"

Here, however, the Con-
gress tagged -behind the
Not re Dame Conference
which concluded with a pub-
lic statement on world pov-
erty.

In the one paper widely
hailed at the Congress as a
breakthrough, Father Jo-
han-Baptist Metz, 39-year-
old protege of Karl Rahner,
offered the outline of a "po-
litical theology."

Far from becoming iden-
tified with any society, the
Church would establish itself
as a positive critic of all
societies. Christians would
not withdraw from political
engagement and in fact char-
ity might demand actions

of a revolutionary character.
But the institutional Church
would develop a"socio-criti-
cal attitude"

To achieve this, more
critical public opinion is
needed within the Church, de-
termining where the eccle-
siastical institution oversteps
its competence and ready to
denounce the Church's strug-
gle oil wrong battle-fronts or
sociological prejudices like
racism.

Clearly, we are going to
hear much more from Fa-
ther Metz.

• Cardinal Koenig of Vien-
na ended the Congress on
the resounding call to ex-
panded openness and great-
er "transparency" of the
Church for all to see. "The
more the flow of communi-
cation within the Church is
increased," he said in the
most important single sen-
tence at the.Congress, "the
more inter-communication
between the Church and so-
ciety as a whole will be in-
creased."

" * « " . " . . - • • .

A Capitol Cool-Off
(Continued from Page 3)

arrays of economic power ever seen, even in this power-
jaded city.

For example, the Coalition's steering committee includes,
among others:

L W. Abel, president of the United Steelworkers Union;
Andrew Heiskel, chairman of Time, Inc.; Nobel laureate
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit who is also the president of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops; Frederick Close, chairman of
the Aluminum Company of America; Henry Ford II, chair-
man of Ford Motor Co.; Walter Reuther, president of the
United Auto Workers union; Dr. Arthur Flemming, presi-
dent of the National Council of Churches; Mayor John V.
Lindsay of New York, and George Meany, president of the
AFL-CIO.

In addition, the head of every major civil rights organi-
zation, union, church group and national industry haspar-
ticipated in the top-echelon planning of the Coalition's pro-
gram.

All have announced their personal commitment — an.*
that of their organization — to that program. | (p

But one delegate, noting the joint appearance of Ford
and Reuther — two of the major protagonists in the cur-
rent auto contract negotiations — wondered aloud if they
were prepared to write a contract which insured jobs and
training to Detroit's unemployed and unskilled, and those
in other auto industry cities.

He never got the chance to ask them the question. But
he did ask it of other labor and industry leaders at the
workshop. Businessmen did not answer the question* Said
a high steelworkers' official: "We already have an equal
employment opportunity clause hi our contract The steel-
workers have a good record in upholding this clause."

A nun next to me muttered: "Too bad he didn't answer
the question — if he could." The issue was dropped and
forgotten, like many of the other hard issues presented
throughout the day.

fe";v ^25,000 Exiles Expected
To. Atte rid Dedication.

THE HAPPINESS of a little boy is reflected in his eyes as he watches Mom welcome
Daddy home from military service. Such scenes are common as hundreds of Gl's re-
turn home from service in Vietnam, but SGT. GENE APPLEBAUM wasn't home from
the wars — just from two weeks' summer camp at Ft. Chaffee. He's a reservist in the
120th Medical Battalion of the 45th Infantry Division, and lives with his family in Okla-
homa City.

Christians Challenged To Aid Others
(Continued from Page 3) '

as soon as possible, ex-
pressed sorrow at the death
of American men but point-
ed out that the enemy has"a
call upon our concern" too.

Labor Day Statement
Focuses On Race Issue

(Continued from Page 1)
any way condones rioting
and violence," the statement
noted, "but they do help to
explain it to those who are
willing to listen and to think.
Surely thinking Americans
must suspect that only seri-
ous provocation could have
provoked outbursts on the
part of people hitherto
known for their patience in
suffering evil."
REMEDIES PROPOSED

Proposing general rem-
edies for current racial con-
ditions, the statement urged
that:

e The President's Com-
mission on Civil Disorder
"be given the fullest possible
support"

e The "religious bodies
of the United States deepen
their cooperation in seeking
racial justice and justice for
the poor."

& The organized eco-
nomic groups, particularly
business and labor, "work
for quick and effective solu-
tions to the problems which

confront us."
© The communications

media continue to "probe
and report in depth the un-
derlying causes of the an-
guish of the ghetto."

The statement warned,
however, that "we must go
beyond generalizations and
procedures and state con-
crete programs in order of
priority."

It gave first priority to
"concerted efforts at every
level of society to build
bridges of communication
between the races where to-
day there are mostly bar-
riers."

The statement also cited
the need for liberalization of
welfare programs, increased
supplemental education pro-
grams and raising of the
educational quality of inner
city schools, new types of
job training programs, re-
building of cities, expansion
of programs to provide ade-
quate housing for all, and
the integration of the sub-
urbs.

" I'm related to my enemy
as a man, as a fellow hum an
being," he said.

A hopeful note in the area
of involvement was sounded
by Sidney Callahan of New
York, au tho r of "The
Illusion of Eve," who said
the emphasis on social conr
science has sent the Christian
into the community "because
it's the world and he loves
i t"

Christians no longer are
bent on conquering the world
for Christ as in the early days
of the lay apostolate, she
said. Instead they seek to
"love and serve."

Other seminar speakers
included:

Ohio State Rep. Carl

Stokes of Cleveland, a Ne-
gro, who said success in his
bid to be nominated Demo-
cratic candidate for mayor
of Cleveland in the Oct 3
primary could have "a re-
sounding effect nationwide"
and point to the possibility
of Negroes' working within
existing organizations,

Morris MDgram of Phila-
delphia, a pioneer inthefield
of building interracial hous-
ing, told CFM members:
"You can move fast to bring
community into your life by
putting your shelter money,
your investments money
where your mouth is. The
key is what we do with bur
housing dollars today, not
manana."

(Continued from Page 1)
nent shrine to their patroness
at the site of the new chapeL

The shrine was originally
proposed by Bishop Carroll
last year, during a special
celeb ration marking the 50th
anniversary of the proc-
lamation of Our Lady of
Charity of El Cobre as the
Patroness of Cuba by Pope
Benedict XV. v T

"Devotion to Our Lady
cannot be anything but a
guarantee and a pledge of
a radiant future," said Bish-
op Carroll, during a Pon-
tifical Low Mass honor-
ing the Cuban Patronesslast
year, which was attended by
more than 25,000 Cuban
'exiles.

"We sincerely hope that
the aspirations andfhepray-
ers of the Cuban people, not
only in Miami, but through-
out the world, will obtain
from God, through the in-

ConvenHon Set
By Holy Name

(Continued from Page 1)
Panelists will be prominent
sociologists and members of
government

Holy Name men will par-
ticipate in a corporate Com-
munion and Mass on Sun-
day, Oct 15, at St Mary
Magda l en Church. St
Mary's is the host parish.

Vic Keller, vice president,
will chair a panel on "How
to Make Your Programs
More Interesting."

Reservations m ay be
made by contacting the sec-
retary, Dick Denmore, 3822
Bluebell St, Palm Beach
Gardens, Lake Park P. O.,
Lake Park, Fla.

tercession ofi Mary, the re-
ligious liberty that was de-
fended so clearly by the Ecu-
menical Council," he de-
clared.

The Bishop called for the
erection of ashrine"attesting
their deep love for their very •
dear patroness. Such a
shrine would be constant re-
minder to all of her great
powers of intercession, ofher
willingness to help all who
honor_her," the bishop em-
phasized.

The shrine, hesaid, would
be erected "on the shores
of Biscayne Bay, facing the
admirable land of Cuba."

The statue of Our Lady
of Cobre on the altar of the
provisional chapel is as
much an exile, as the Cubans
who will build the shrine.
It was smuggled out of Com-
munist Cuba by a group of
refugees who arrived in the
United Statesbyboat, across
the Straits of Florida

In preparation for the
celebration the Bishop called
for the observance of a Tri-
duum in parishes where there
is a great concentration of
-Spanish - speaking people.
The triduum will be an oc-
casion to fortify the pa-
rochial community and at-
tract those who do not prac-
tice sufficiently their religion.

During the Triduum, vo-
tive candles will be mar1"-
available to many pagp
churches by the Committee
on Our Lady of Charity
Shrine, and the donations
will be used for building the
shrine '

The dedication Mass will
begin at 8 p.m., on the
grounds of Mercy Hospital,
3663 South Miami Avenue

School Enrollment Up By 1.4-Million
(Continued from Page 1)

RECORD SPENDING
Expenditures for educa-

tion will reach a record $52
billion. Public schools will
spend $40.6 billion of this
amount and non-publ ic
schools will account for
$11.6 billion.

According to HEW Un-
dersecretary Wilbur J. Co-
hen, " This report provides
solid evidence of the strong
growing commitment of the
American people to educa-
tion. The nation is investing

a larger share of its resources
on its schools, and young
people are staying in school
longer.

"This should help to in-
crease our national produc-
tivity. It should enable more
persons to fully utilize their
capacities. It is a constructive
and hopeful sign for the fu-
ture of our country."

Higher education is ex-
pected to show the largest
percentage enrollment in-
creasa About 6.5 million stu-
dents are likely to enroll in
colleges and universities this
fall, up 8.3% from 6 million

last year. Public higher edu-
cation will enroll 4.4 million
or 6.8% of the expected stu-
dents while non-public
schools will enroll 2.1 mil-
lion, or 3.4%. Lastyearpub-
lic colleges accounted for 4
million or 6.2% of the en-
rollment while non-public
schools had 2 million stu-
dents x>r 3,8% of the enroll-
ment

Total high school enroll-
ments (grades 9 through 12)
will increase 3% from 13.3
million to 13.7 million. In
public schools will be 12.3

million of the students with
1.4 million in non-public
schools. .

A decline in births since
1961 isbeginningtoslowthe
pace of elementary school
enrollments (kindergarten
through grade 8); a slight
gain pf.'1.4% is anticipated,
bringing total enrollment
from 36.5 million to 37 mil-
lion. Public school enroll-
ment will account for the
total increase with a rise of
from 31.3 million to 31.8
million students. Non-public
school enrollment is expected
to remain at 5.2 million.
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Comienza el Maries el Triduo a la Virgen del Cobre

Una Vez ftflas 9os Cubanos en el Destierro Demostraran este Ano su Fe Inquebrantabie y su Devocitfn
El proximo viemes, 8 de septiembre,millaresde cub anos

se congregaran como en anos anteriores para rendir un
publico homenaje de amor filial a Nuestra Senora de la
Caridad del Cobre. En esta ocasion, la demonstracidn de
devotion mariana tendra lugar por primera vez en los te-
rrenos donde se levantara el proyectado Santuario-Monu-
mento.

Este ano la celebracion de la fiesta tendra el distintivo
delabendiciondelapequenay acogedoracapilla construida
en los terrenos entreel Mercy Hospitaly el Palacio Vizcaya,
que marca el comienzo de lo que sera el Monumento en
Miami a la Virgen de la Caridad.

La ceremonia comenzara alas 7:30 p.m. conuna misa
de campana concelebrada por el Obispo Coleman F. Car-
roll y seis sacerdotes cubanos, uno por cada provincia de
la isla.

TRIDUO PREPAEATORIO
Como preparad6n a la grandiosa celebracion del 8 de

septiembre, el proximo martes, dia 5, comenzara en todas
las parroquias del area de Miami un triduo, destinado a

llegar mas profundamente a los miembros delacomunidad
parroquial, preparandolos para la demostracion de fe. Du-
rante el triduoseensayaranloscantosquese van a tener en
la misa para conseguir una armonia mayor. Los fieles
deb en consultar en sus respectivas parroquias el horario
de las funciones de este triduo preparatorio.

MISION RADIAL
Como un complemento a este triduo, las estaciones

WMIEy WFAB han cedido gentilmente el tiempo de 9 a
10 p.m. los dias 5, 6 y 7 para trasmitir simultaneamente
una mision radial que estara compuesta de una parte
catequetica, una predication sobre la Virgen de la Caridad
y una tercera parte que sera una dramatizaci6n de la his-
toria de Nuestra Seflora de la Caridad, realizada por ar-
tistas profesionales.

FIESTA DEL 8 DE SEPTIEMBRE
Para llegar al terreno donde selevanta el monumento de

a la Virgen del Cobre,""una bella explanada junto al mar,
los fieles deberan entrar por los terrenos del Mercy Hos-

Empieza Hoy el 'CURSILLO DE CURSILLOS'

Serd el Lunes la Clausura

ipital. La celebracion de la fiesta comenzara alas 7:30 p.m.
con un Coro Hablado, en el cual grupos representatives
de las seis provincias de Cuba rendiran un homenaje a
Nuestra Senora de la Caridad.

El Obispo Carroll sera el principal concelebrante dela
misa en la que tambien participaran los padres Modesto
Galofre, Maximiliano Perez, Agustln Roman, Jose M. Paz,
Nelson Fernandez, y Angel Naberan.

Como cap ell an es del seftor obispo achiaran los padres
Clemente Seoane y Jose L Hualde; como maestros de cere-
monia los padres Charles J, Zinn, Orlando Fernandez y
Eduardo Fernandez; como comentarista el Padre Pedro
Luis Perez y como director de cantos el Padre Jose A. Mo-
reno. El seftor Juan Luis Garcia estara al organo, con la
participation de la Coral Cubana, dirigida por Carmita
Riera. Como lector actuara el Dr. Humberto L6pez-Ali6.

Terminada la misa, el Obispo Carroll procedera a la
bendidon de la capilla provisional para el Monumento,
en la que sera colocada la imagen de la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre que ha venido siendo utilizada desde
hace varies anos en estas jornadas de demostraci6n del
fervor popular de los cubanos desterrados. Esa imagen
fue traida de Cuba en bote, llegando a Miami como tantos
miles de cubanos que han atravesado las aguas del estre-
cho de la Florida para escapar del terror y el ateismo en
Cuba

En la tarde dehoy, vier- tinoamerica, partiran del
nes, un centenar de cursillis- Centro Hispano Catolicoha-
tas de Miami y de otraspar- da la citidad de Fort Lau-
tes de Estados Unidos y La- derdale, donde se efectuara

1 Los Cubanos |
I en Miami I

Desde que el exodo cubano comenzo a llegar a las
playas de Miami, The Voice salio al paso a los que
equivocada o malintencionadamente se oponian a que
Miami fuera refugio de los cubanos que escapaban del
terror y el ateismo en su patria.

La linea editorial de The Voice contribuyo poderosa-
mente a crear un espiritu de puertas abiertas por parte
de la comunidad miamense hacia el exilio cubano.

Hoy, cuando ese exodo sigue creciendo y la comunidad
cubana de Miami hace sentir su contribution economica,
cultural, espiritual;cuandolasautoridadesencomianelbuen
comportamiento de los cubanos y los grandes magazines
nacionales publican reportajes sobre el influjo cubano a
Miami, The Voice vuelve sus ojos hacia la colonia cubana

Ktra vez, en esta ocasion para ofrecer un recuento objetivo
e la influencia de los cubanos en Miami.

A partir de hoy, en que en las paginas 12 y 13 de esta
edition se hace un rapido enfoque general delas caracte-
risticas salientes del destierro cubano, the Voice publicara
en ingles una serie de articulos sobre las distintas facetas
de la comunidad cubana. El proximo viernes, dia, 8, coin-
cidiendo con la celebracion de la festividad de la Patrona
de Cuba, The Voice publicara un articulo sobre la contri-
bution economica de los cubanos a esta area, desde el
empuje a la industria azucarera en Clewistony Belle Glade,
hasta los restaurantes espanoles pasando portodalagama
de nuevos negocdos que la laboriosidad del cubano ha esta-
blectdo aqui. En otros articulos de esa serie se reflej ara el
aporte cultural asi como la vida religiosa de los cubanos.

Banquete de la
Alianza Interamericana
El proximo sabado, dia

9, tendra lugar elanunciado
homenaje que la colonia his-
pana de Miami ofrecera al
Obispo Coleman F. Carroll
al haber sido proclamado
Hombre del Aflo en las Re-
laciones Interamericanas
por la "Alianza Interameri-
cana de Miami"

El homenaje consistira en
una comida de gala que le
ofrecera la Alianza en elHo-

un "Cursillo de Cursillos,"
Jornada de tres dias paradi-
rigentes del Movimiento de
Cursillos de Cristiandad.

Para participar en el mis-
mo vinieron a Miami Mon-
senor Francisco Suarez y
Eduardo Bonnin, dos de los
iniciadores del movimiento
laico mundial de renovation
cristiana titulado Cursfllos
de Cristiandad.

Los dos destacados maes-
tros cursillistas viajan a
Miami expesamente para
dirigir el primer Cursillo de
Cursillos -de la Diocesis, el
segundo de Estados Unidos
y el detimo quinto en todo el
mundo.

La ceremonia de clausura
tendra lugar en el Audito-
rio Municipal del Parque
Bayfront a las 7 p.m. del
lunes, 4 de septiembre, se-
guida de una misa concele-
brada, segun informa el di-
rector diocesano decursillos,
Padre Miguel de Arrillaga.

Presidira la ceremonia de
clausura el Obispo Coleman
F. Carroll.

El Cursillo de Cursillos,
expuso el Padre Arrillaga, es
una Jornada de tres dias en

que se imparte a dirigentes
cursillistas conocimiento y
viveneia de lo esencial den-
tro de ese poderoso movi-
miento que en mayo del ano
pasado recibiera entusiasta
refrendo papal.

Mediante esa instruction
intensiva - agrega el Padre
Arrillaga-los que se han sido
Uamados a la responsa-
bilidad de dirigentes reciben
reorientacion en elmetodo al
objeto de capacitarlos para
la mejor aplicacion del Cur-
sillo.

Originado en Espanahace
19 anos, el movimiento de
Cursillos de Cristiandad se
ha extendido rapidamente
por todo el mundo. En los
Estados Unidos tuvo su co-
mienzo en Texas en 1957 y
en la actu alidad se celebran
regularmente cursillos. en
casi un centenar de centros
en unas 75 diocesis detodo el
pals, donde sus militantes
suman ya 100,000.

En Miami el movimiento
cursillista se inicio en 1962,
y en 74 cursillos y a dados
cuenta con cerca de 3,000
miembros, lamayariadeha-
bla hispana.

Cinco Religiosas Cubanas
Profesardn sus Votos

tei Everglades, a las 7:30
p.m., con la participation de
representantes del cuerpo
consular latinoamericano es-
tablecido en Miami asi como
de instituciones latino ameri-
canas del area de MiamL

Las reservaciones para
asistir a ese acto pueden
hacerse en las oficinas de la
Alianza, 1022 Salzedo Ave.,
Coral Gables, Telefono 444-
3452.

Cinco Jovenes cub anas
haran la profesion de sus
primeros votos en la vida
religiosa con la comu-
nidad de Madres Filipen-
ses el domingo 10 de sep-
tiembre, a las 3 p.m. en la
iglesia de St Joseph,
Stuart

Las cinco nuevas reli-
giosas, todasellasjovenes
cubanas cuya vocation
surgio en el exilio en Mia-
mi, fueron lasfundadoras
del Noviciado de San Fe-
lipe de Neri, en Stuart,
creado para preparlas a
ellas para la vida reli-
giosa.

Son ellas Sor Merce-
des Fuenteria, Sor Lour-
des Gross, Sor Ana R.
Martin, Sor Carmen Gar-
cia-Rubio y Sor Nilda R.
Garcia.

La comunidad de reli-
giosas filipensesseestable-
cio en Miami despues de
haber sido expulsada de
Cuba a raiz de lapersecu-
cion religiosa en esepais.
Aqui en Miami ]as reli-
giosa • filipenses condu-
cen la residenda para se-
fiorilas Villa Madonna de
la Paz, en el centro do Mia-
mi y laescuelaparroquia]
de St Jerome, Fort Lau-
derdale.

Suplemento en Espanol de

^ • 1 . . - ' -.-••• '. *

I . W^, ; . •_. -\ . •

UK LA Virgen deia Uaridad del Uobre, que
•fue traida de Cuba en bote hace cinco anos, y que quedara
desde e] prdximo viernes permanentemente en la Capilla
provisional para el Monumentoqueseleco.nstruira, tuando
esta capilla sea dedicadapor el Obispo Carroll en solemne
ceremonia.
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|Por Monolo Reyes

Por el Padre Aleido Roman

La Revelacidn
Vivimos un siglo en el cual nos gustan las cosas claras.

Con el descubrimiento de la electricidad hemos adarado
mucho la noche. La ciencia nos ha abierto muchas puertas
por las que hemos conocido infinidaddecosasque nuestros

- antepasados desconocieron. La medicina nos dice corao
estamos interiormente sin que el bisturi nos haya tocado y
frente a tantas cosas que se conocen el hombre moderno
esta angustiado y esta triste. La razon esque el hombre mo-
derno frente al mas alia se encuentra inseguro. Hay una
frase que la oigo muy frecuente y queretrata al hombre de
nuestros dias, esta frase es: "Ningun muerto ha venido
del otro mundo para decirnos como es aquello." Y en
parte tiene razon porque queyo sepa no ha venido ningun
muerto pero hay algo muy- cierto y es que ha venido un
vivo con quien la muerte no pudo porque El vencio la
muerte y este es Jesucristo Hijo del Dios Vivo.

El Dios Vivo se ha revelado, nos hahablado, priuiera-
mente por los patriarcasyprofetasy mastarde por su Hijo
Jesucristo.

El hombre moderno suele olvidar la Revelacion, el mas
"'alia descubiertoporquienloconocemejorquenadie y frente

a la cortina que le cubre ese mas alia Uora y sufre la an-
gusti a.

El hombre sin la revelacion es como el antiguo campe-
sino quecreiaqueelmundoseleacababa detras de la loma
porque alii segun los ojos de su came se unian ;el cielo y
la tierra.

Dios nos habla por las cosas creadas, la nube nos dice
que caera el agua sobre la tierra, la aurora nos anuncia la
salida del sol, el viento nos dice muchas veces que tendre-
mos tiempo malo o bueno. Pero sobre todo las nubes, el
sol, el viento y todas las cosas creadas me hablan de Dios.

Cuando misione entre los indios araucanos me di cuenta
que no podia ir a decirles que Dios existia proque eso ellos
lo sabian. Sus cantos nos descubren ese sentido de Dios a
traves de la naturaleza.

Pero Dios no quiso solo revelarse por esta revelacion
natural quiso revelarse de una manera especialisima en
medio de la actividad humana. Esta es la Revelacion sobre-
natural.

Dios intervino en la historia humana, en este movi-
miento de los hombres y puesto que esta nueva revelacion
es historica comienza en una fecha precisa enla cronologia
de los tiempos. Ya casi 2000 afios antes de Cristo el buen
Dios se puso en comunicacion con Abraham, Isaacy Jacob,
los antepasados del pueblo de Israel. Se revelo a traves de
los grandes lideres del pueblo como fueron Moisesy David
y sobre todo de los grandes acontecimientos historicos
de este pueblo, tanto en las guerras como en los tiempos
de paz, en el exilio como en sus trabajos en la tierra pro-
metida. Toda esta revelacion iba progresando silenciosa-

"mente hacia una intervention mas clara y reveladora: su
revelacion en Jesucristo.

En este hombre la actividad divina llego a su cumbre:
en El, Dios se encarno. El es el que hosdescubre comple-
tarnente la cortina de ese escenario que nos muestra el mas
alia. Por fin Dios envio al Espiritu Santo para completar
la revelacion hecha en Jesucristo. En la primera genera-
tion de la Iglesia, suspalabrasy su actividad fueron ma-
nifestadas en las palabras y obras de los apostoles. De
esta manera finalizo la revelacion de Dios.

Nuevas Divisiones en Cuba
Desde finales de 1965 los

castrocomunistas han desa-
tado una persecution psico-
logica, y en ocasiones, hasta
fisica, contra aquellos quese
quieren ir de Cuba. Como
medida initial, el regimen
rojo dela Habana, cesanteo
a todoslosquemanifestaron
su intention de irse de laisla
martir. Claro esta que eso le
creo un serio problema a
Castro.

Entonces los rojos les di-
jeron a los cesanteados que
podrian ir a cortar can a o
picar piedras, hasta que se
fueran del pais. La reaction
initial del pueblo fue de re-
chazo a esta medida de tra-
bajo esclavo. Y entonces el
regimen creo los terribles
campos de concentration de

Balle Juvenil
Mariana, sabado, seofre-

cera en el auditorium de SS
Peter and Paul un baile ju-
venil, con la participation
de dos orquestas, "The
Ideals" y "The Illusions."
El precio de la admisiones
de un dolar por persona y
1:50 por pareja Chapero-
nas, gratis. El Auditorium
esta situado en 1435 S.W.
12 Ave

las Unidades Militares de
Ayuda a la Production,
(UMAP).

La politia se lanzo a las
dalles de Cuba y empezo a
hacer redadas masivas de
aquellos quenoteniancarnet
de trabajo por haber sido
cesanteados al manifestar su
deseo de irse de Cuba.

Asi muchos Cubanos fue-
ron forzados a quedarsevir-
tualmente prisioneros en sus
casas por miedo a ser cap tu-
rados en la calle al no tener
tarjeta de trabajo. . .o a iral
trabajo impuesto de picar
piedras y cortar can a a fin
de tener una tarjeta provi-
sional de trabajador.

Prosiguiendo su persecu-
cion contralosquesequieren
ir de Cuba, ahoraseanuncio
que el pasado 14 de agosto
el regimen rojo dela Haba-
na ha comenzado a distri-
buir una tarjeta espetial de
identification con la cual los
obreros que trabajan de dia
podran comprar en la noche
en determinados almacenes
los articulos que necesiten.

Dice el regimen que los
empleados particulares, ex-
cedentes, retirados y perso-
nas que presentaron docu-

mentos para abandonar el
pais, no podran comprar en
esas tiendas y solo lo haran
en las abiertas durante el
dia.

En su conslante afan de
separar al pueblo Cubano.
Los Castrocomunistas han
establecido una nueva divi-
sion, esta vez dos secciones
para comprar de noche y de
dia.

Observadores de la causa
cub ana entienden que el re-
ginen trasladaralasmercan-
cias de los actuates lugares
para ser vendidas en su ma-
yoria en la noche. O sea,
cuando los trabajadores del
regimen van a comprar. Los
que compren durante el dia,
particulares, retirados, exce-
dentes o que se quieren ir de

Silueta de una Mad re

Gana Antonio Rubio
Premio 'Mergenthder'
Nuestro Antonio Rubio a-

caba de obtener el preciado
galardon periodistico Mer-
genthaler de la Sociedad In-
ter americana de Prensa, por
su labor como caricaturista
de orientation fuertemente
democratica.

Las caricaturas de Anto-
nio Rubio fueron alconcurso1

compitiendo eon caricaturis-
tas de distintos paises deLa-
tinoamerica. El premio Mer-
genthaler esequivalentepara
la prensa de los paises la-
tino americanos al premio
Puliteer, ya que es el mas
alto galardon periodistico
continental.

Esas caricaturas de An-
tonio distribuidasporlaAIP
y aparetidas en di stint as pu-
blicaciones latinoamerica-
nas son las que le ganaron
el alto galardon.

The Voice se honra en
contar como su caricaturista
editorial a Antonio Rubio,
ganador del importante pre-
mio de la SIP. En Cuba,
donde laboraba en el perio-
dico Avance y la revista
Bohemia, entre otras publi-
caciones, Antonio Rubio fue
tambien ganador de distin-
tos premios periodisticos,
hasta que el comunismo lo
forzo al exilio en Miami.

Antonio Rubio es desde
hace un ano caricaturista
editorial de The Voice, te-
niendo a su cargo, cada se-
mana la responsabilidad de
la caricatura de la pagina
editorial, ademas de otras
ilustraciones para este pe-
riodico. Ya anteriormente
Antonio habia colaborado
esporadicamente con The
Voice.

Comparte antonio Rubio
sus labores de caricaturista
de The Voice con las del se-
manario humoristico Zig
Zag Libre y con las de la
Agenda de Inform adones
Periodisticas, un servicio de
nolitias y sindicato deprensa
que distribuye noticias, re-
portajes, articulos, fotosy ca-
ricaturas a periodicos de to-
do el Continente.

Proponen a

Cantinflas
Arequipa (NA)—La Fe-

deration de los Circulos Ca-
tolicosde Arequipa, ha pro-
puesto al actor 'mexicano
Mario Moreno, "Cantin-
flas," como candidato al Pre-
mio Catdfico del Cine, porsu
interpretation del film "Su
Excelencia."

La pelicula, afirma la en-
tidad, expresadaramentela
doctrina cristiana del respeto
por lapersonahumanaypor
la libertad de los pueblos
conleniendo tambien explici-
tas alusiones a la doctrina
social de la Iglesia.

En Estados Unidos de
Norteamerica vivimos mu-
chos desterrados denuestras
patrias. El quenohapasado
por ese dolor de tener que
abandonar contra sus pro-
pia voluntad unapatria, de-
jando atrastodoloqueunoa
lo largo de toda una vida
habia aGumulado, no puede
sopesar la profimda brecha
que en las mismas entranas
de la personalidad abre di-
cha tragedia. Muchos, como
yo, que estan en contacto di-
recto con lo mas secreto que
se esconde en las,, almas, sa-
ben que no exagero. Los
tres ultimos Papas han ha-
bladp con acento desgarra-'
dor sobre ello. Yo veo to-
davia, despues de varios
anos, a hombres que ocupa-
ban puestos importantes alii
- en su pat r ia- haciendo de
barrenderos y lavando pla-
tos. Contemplo sus caras y
veo en ellas, bajolaaparien-
da de una leve sonrisa, una-
profunda tristezaquelescon-
sume por dentro, que dese-
quilibra sus vidas. Ycuando
no es eso, es otra cosa, que
provoca nostalgias y ruptu-
ras psiquicas, dificiles de ser
comprendidas por la juven-
tud y por aquellos otros que
no hanexperimentadoloque
es un exilio.forzado.

Pero Dios esta en todas
partes y a nadie abandona.
La religion presenta valores
capaces de mitigarcualquier
dolor, desdequelosprimeros
desterrados masinjustamen-
te fueran el mismo Hijo de
Dios y su Madre santisima.
Por eso en el destierro, la reli-
gion ha acercado a muchos
a la Iglesia, que en otro
tiempo vivieron alejados de
ella, o no la vivieron con la
seriedad que requiere la fe
cristiana.

No solo esto, sino que
tambien los Papas y los Je-
rarcas de la Iglesia se han
acercado al pobre desterra-
do, escribiendomaravillosas
paginas, para que sea aten-
dido como hermano, sin
distincion de color, nation,
lengua. . .y se le den todas
las facilidades,paraque, por
lo menos, en la Iglesia en-
cuentre sus sacerdotes, su li-
turgia, sus cantos, sus tra-
didones cristianas, su len-

gua. . .Y, pensandd en todo
esto, el Sefior Obispo nues-
tro de Miami, Coleman F.
Carroll, a quien tanto debe-
mos, ha querido presentar-
nos una capilla, una casita,
en donde podamos hablar
con nuestra Madrecita espi-
ritual, para desahogarnos
ante Ella. Unapequenairria-
gen, escapada en bote al exi-
lio, que es como una silueta
de la que dejamos en el Co-
bre y de la que esta en el
Cielo en cuerpo y alma,
quiere hacernos compania y
consolarnos en estos mo-
mentos de dolor, al mismo
tiempo que nos brinda oca-
sion para pedir su interce-
sion por la pronta libera-
tion de nuestra patria de las
cadenas de la esclavitud en
que se debaten siete millones
de nuestros hermanosy tam-
bien para pedir, como el Pa-
pa Paulo VI en Fatima, que
otros hermanos del mundo
entero, victimas de la mis-
ma persecution y falta de li-
bertad a manos de los mis-
mos enemigos de Dios, al-
cancen la tranquiliadd y la
paz que ansian, a fin de que
todos podamos vivir en paz,
respetandonos y amandonos
como hijos de Dios en un
mundo mejor.

Nada mas confortador
que ver la siluetadeunaMa-
dre que nos ama y se des-
vive por sus hijos. Por eso
una oration ardiente debe
brotar estos dias de la fiesta
de la Virgen dela Caridad,
Patrona de Cuba, ante esta
imagen quenos recuerdaala
que dejamos en Cuba, pi-
diendo su protection de Ma-
dre de Dios, que todo lo
puede.

Si, Madre nuestra, ruega
por nosotros a tu Hijo para
que podamos entregarleuna
Patria, pues que es de Maria
nuestra nation, para que en
addante solo El, el Rey de
Reyes y Tu, nuestra Madre
y la Madre de Dios, reineis
para siempre en una Pa-
tria creyente, dichosay feliz,
simbolo de la otra a la que
aspiramos definitivamente,
segun las promesas de nues-
tro sefior Jesucristo. Amen.

Padre Angel Naberan.

TUPPERWAKE — Uene posiciones
para Senoritas que quieran traba-
jar horas que deseen. Buen pago.
No neccsitan invertir. Rebecca
Kecne, 681-3341,

DeConnu Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturer! and Distributor! of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Cuba, aquellos que no estan
directamente envueltos en las
redes del regimen, probable-
mente Sufriran mas escase-
ces.

La medida tiene un al-
cance terrible Porque qui-
zas cuando alguien vaya a
a comprar durante el dia,
vendran las vejaciones, las
ofensas, las humillaciones,
caracteristicas del reginen...
en el sentido que esas son ho-
ras para trabajar y no para
comprar comidas.

Esta nueva medida coristi-
tuye una auto-denundadela
debilidad creciente del re-
gimen Castro comunistay su
impotentia en Uegar a con-
quistar los verdaderos ge^
timientos del pueblo cubaA
que lo rechazay lo repudial

HABLANDO A LA JUVENWD

iJentro deunospocosdias
sonara nuevamente el timbre
del Colegio a traves del Sur
del Estado dela Florida Ua-
mando a dases a cientos de
miles de ninos y joventitos.

En el curso de la proxi-
ma semana muchas escuelas
publicas, privadas y parro-
quales comenzaranlas dases
para el ano escolar 1967-68.

Por eso ahoraquevudven
al colegio es bueno recordar-
les la mayor atentiony cui-
dadq en la calle Todo el
Sur de la Florida, ha au-
mentado considerablemente
en su poblation-'Y dlo ha
traido. tambien por conse-
cuentia un incremento deve-
hiculos rodantes y d tran-
sito en general.

Si van caminando al co-
legio, recuerden de no dis-
traerse conversando cuando
van a cruzar las callesenlas
esquinas. Hay que poner
mucha atencion no sola-
mente en las- senales de Pa-
rada o Stop o en los yidds,
sino tambienloschoferesque
vienen, no vaya a darse d
caso que estos de Ueven la
senales dd transito.

El cruzar una calle tiene
una gran imp ortantiay cada
vez que se hace, se pone en •
juego la vida, si no se tiene
d debido cuidado. En el cruce
de calles hay que emplear
el menor tiempo posible Y
sobre todo, no ponderse a

conversar o a distraerse en
d medio de la calle

Para los que vayan en
bicideta vaya este consej©.
Tod as las sen ales dd transito
tienen que ser respetadas y
cuidando siempre de tener
una distancia prudential dd
que viene cerca de ustedes
en otro vehiculo.

Cuando hay esa. distan-
tia, siempre tienen espatio
y tiempo para maniobrar
en caso que los otros no res-
petenlas sen ales dd transito.

Todo estoquesedicepara
d colegio se aplica tambien
para cuando salgan. Con la
alegria dd primer dia de
dases, despues de haber he-
cho nuevas amistades, hay-
veces que los muchachos
salen despreocupados o en-
tretenidos y no tienen la de-
bida atencion o d cuidado
que desplegaron en la ma-
iiana para ir al colegio.

Esto no debe suceder. Ca-
da vez que salgan a la calle
. . .pongan mucho cuidado,
mucha atencion, porque lo
que se esta tratando de evi-
tar es que ustedes tengan un
costoso accidente de transito
que siempre podria traerles
graves consecuentias.

Y cuando vudvan al co-
legio haganlo contentos, a-
legres, dispuestos. . .dan-
dole gracias a Dios de po-
der empezar un nuevo cur-
so escolar en tierras de li-
bertad!

I Misas Dominic ales
I En Espanoi
wATEDRAL DE MIAML 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 5230 N.W.
-> Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST: PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y ,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. J O H N BOSCO. 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 6:00
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. J02
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

I
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave.y 3 i
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Cora l Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami Beach
6 p.m. /
ST. JOHN THE APOSTL&f
451 E.4 Ave., Hialeah. 12:55
y 6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W.42 P I . , Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

Ml LAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave
y 60 St., Hialeah. 10 a.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6-.3C
P.M.

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA, , . , . „ >
""*• AROMA Y SABOR

MtCIAL f OR DEMI.TA5S6

C A f € io^ BUSTEIG

UN MUNDO

Y
SABStOSUIIA
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La Virgen de la Caridad en la Historia de Cuba!
Por el Dr. Jose M. Rodriguez Haded

Director de El Republicano, Diario de Matanzas, Cuba

Al llegar e!8deSeptiembreelpueblocubano, en la tierra
irredenta y en el sufrido destierro, siente, en el hondo del
alma, la fe en la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre, su glo-
riosa Patrona; feque nadani nadiepodra arrancar jamas
de su eorazon. noble y cristiano. Es la festividad de la
Virgencita que tiene un trono encadahogarcubano, y bajo
cuyo manto de ensuenonuestrasmadrescobijanasus hijos;
y que en la manigua matnbisa, escoltada de palmeras,
gano batallas para la Libertad!

"No hay Patria sin la Caridad del Cobre," — dijo en
cierta ocasionenfrasedeprofundasignificacidn, el Dr. Jorge
Manach. . .

Y es que tan arraigada esta en el alma cubana la devo-
tion a la Virgen Mariabajo el titulo tan hermoso de "Vir-

de la Caridad," que Ella es simbolo de la na&onali-
Tanto es asi, que en los dias azarosos de las guerras

r la independencia, para el gobierno colonial, ser devoto
de la Virgen de la Caridad eracomo ser partidario de los
mambises. Mia fue en los campamentos, una Mambisa
mas. Hay ciea aneedotas escuchadas de labios autoriza-
dos, repetidas en los hogares y recogidas en la Historia,
quejustificanporque los cubanos aclamamos ala Virgen
de la Caridad como Patrona de Cuba.

Al iniciarse la Guerra del 68, elpoblado de M Cobre fue
tornado por las fuerzas libertadoras al mando genial de
Maximo Gomez. Quiso el Padre de la Patria, Carlos Manuel
de Cespedes, visitar la Villa. Y allafueel "Capitan General
de Cuba Libre." Cespedes entro en el Santuario con el Cura
Parroco. Le seguia la oficialidad cubana, entrelaque des-
collaban Pedro Figueredo, Calixto Garcia, LuisMarcanoy
uno de los Ayudantes del Caudillo deYara:el Comandante
Rosendo Arteaga, Padre del Cardenal Arteaga. . . Ce'speds

,se arrodillo ante el altar delaVirgeny le rindio su espada
mambisa. M Santuario, lleno de "insurrectos" y pueblo era
escenario deiin acto singular. Al salir, el can6n salud6 con
sus salvas al primer Presidentede la Republicade Cuba que
iba a postrarse ante su excelsa Patrona.

Vinieron dias de lucha, tenaz y sangrienta. Diez anos
en la manigua! Hazaflas portentosas fueron realizadas al
conjuro de la fe en la Virgen de la Caridad.

En el jiqui, el Bayardo camagueyano. Ignacio Agra-
monte, se hallaba copado. Solo le quedaba una brecha.
Tenia que atravesarla con sus noventa y seis hombres y
eran trescientos los enemigos que la defendian e impedian
el paso. Machete en mano, el Bayardo, orden6 a sus re-
ducidas fuerzas que marcharan al galope con este solo
grito: ".'Que la Caridad del Cobre nos ilumine!" La brali
fue atravesaday el enemigo burlado.

La Virgen y Maceo

Narra el General Miro queen el combatede la Mano • >'
Muerto, en la gloriosa camp ana dePinar del-Rio, a l a s i •
pas de Maceo se le habfan acabado las municiones. ' i
Ayudante sele acerco al General Antonioparainsinuarl I •
ren'rada. Frenfe a ellos habia un enemigo poderoso y f i i
armado. El Titan insistio en que se debia atacar. Algii i
le interrogo: ";,Con que vamos acargar?" Y el Gen< il
Antonio Maceo respondio: '."Vamosaeargarconelmacii
y con la Caridad del Cobre!" Y ordeno la carga al r • i
chete. . .El clarin cubano resono electrizante. Arrebatan'i
al enemigo el parque que necesitaban. . .En el fragor d I •
lucha un soldado espariol selanzo sobre Maceo y trato >l
clavarle un purial. El arma dio en la medalla de la Vir n
de la Caridad que llevaba Maceo sobre su heroico pc 'i.
y solo le produjo un rasgufio. Terminado el comb i
cuando todos felicitaban al General por haber salvad • I
vida, Antonio Maceo dijo estaspalabras: "Todo debai ' -
darle gracias a la Virgen dela Caridad del Cobre poi'i"
Ella tambien esta peleando en la manigua."

Tal ha sido la Virgen de la Caridad para Cuba, en l>i>-
ias mas bravos de su Historia: Fuerza, aliento, fe, 1-11

o y esperanza, Tomas Estrada Palma, Delegado dt In
olucion, distribuye una piadosa "novena" allegaiulo

con su vent a, fondos para la guerra. Maximo Gomez. H
Generalisimo, ya en la paz de la Hepublica que su bi •/••
ayudo a forjar, dono una imagen dela Virgen de la t'.i
ridad del Cobre a la Catedral de Santo Domingo, su patn.i
natal, como la expresion mas altadesu amor a Cubi> ^
es Jose Marti, el Apostol de la Independencia Cub^n.i.
el que en versos que titulo: "Virgen Maria" suplica fi ' i
Madre de Dios, a la que llama "Madre mia de mi vida \
de mi alma," que "el peregrino muera. . .!que la Pau-«»
no gimal". . .

Por eso y nuncamas, finalizadala contienda, las an-,
tes victoriosos del Ejercito Libertador quisieron que el pa
trocinio de la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre fuera proi U-
mado oficialmente por quien podia hacerlo: el Vicari<> ii>'
Cristo: el Papa.

Y un dia, convocados por el Mayor General Jesus Rub1

Heroe del Grito de Baire, se reunieron mas de dos n1

mambises, en la Villa del Cobre, encabezados por ot •
seis Generales de la epopeya; y, a caballo, como en !<•
dias heroicos, los Veteranos llegaron al Santuario. '
caballeria portaba una hermosa bandera cubana p 1.1
ofrendarla a la Virgen ante su altar. Los patriotas ••!
maron el Santuario: habia alii Coroneles, Comandani -
Capitanes, Soldados todos del Ejercito Libertador; y,, •• i
ellos, el Pueblo.

Se inido la Santa Misa. En el presbiteric tomaron 51 in
de honor los Mayores Generales Jesus Rabi, Agustm d

breco, Jefe de los Ayudantes del General Antonio Maceo;
y Tomas Padro.- La emocion veteranista era indescriptible.
"La Patria cubana — dijo el ilustre orador sagrado D.
Manuel Garcia Bernal — ha nacido al calor de vuestra
devoci6n a l a Virgen dela Caridad".. .

Y, entonces debidamente autorizado, subio al pulpito
un seglar: un Veterano glorioso: el General Tomas Padr6
Grinan, que con voz firme y emocdonada, dio lectura al
documento que los Veteranos de las Guerras por la In-
dependencia, dirigian al Papa, Jefe de la Santa Iglesia
Catdlica, pidiendo la prodamacidn ofidal de la Patrona
de Cuba. "Durante unos minutos, los mas singulares de
nuestra existencia nacional, estuvo resonando la voz del
alma mambisa, la mas genuina voz cubana, a traves de
las palabras del General Padre desde la Catedral del Es-
pititu Santo" "Lo que se dijo en aquellos minutos su-
blimes deberia estar escrito en el corazon de cada cubano
hasta decirlo de memoria v ensefiarlo a las eeneraciones
M i l l " I I I I I I • I l i l t l l 1 ! l l l > I I I I H I I 1 " I l l - i l l i l • • • I I t i l

La Petition de los Veteranos
"Ala Sanlidad do Bcnedlcto XV.
fannsimn Vadrr-

1 t>s que luscribimos, hiios de la Santa Iglusla t atrt
Me a, Apustolica y Romuna, a Vuestra Beatitud humil
iKJin'iile ex-punenios

({UL fcomos imcmbros unus y simpatizadores otnih,
ad Kj01 cilo Libertador Cubano, titulo que constitute
LI timbii- (ii nii'-itra mayoi gloria y prociado honor,

oil PI. el t-uprcrti'j bien do 'a lihuitail e
Hi- m; .lira I'.itria: que junto ,1 otp titulo

olro, qi:f 1*1 L-l depfrUiiedT a id Sfmt.i lgle
( atdlicd. Apostulica v Ktunana. en cuyo seim nil

,u anipa.ru decuyotprecrptoivivimoi. voi* aiiioi
•in ii)ii tiki1- ijiiemnus muni. Y L'-r)- cio- liUilns nun
1 us us qui- h(>>, reumdus «.n la Villa diil Cnbre, (IUIUIL
st iniiiL-ntia el S<\ntuaiio dp la Sciniisund Virt;i-ii (m la
I and.nl v, pusir.idcij. rcvcimtiniuilL1 unu su .dtar. i\inr
d uno<- <iriidu A \'uebtra Buntitud paia que rialiLC la
n i<- iKMnios.i de nucsiias espeiaivas \ lamabjubta di>
1̂ ~ aspiruciori>h del alm.i cubana, dcclarandi) Palrona
de nuestia jovi-n lie}>ubLit-H A la Santiuma Virgen dc la
f'.iridad del t-ubic, y dcpiuvpto paraf i iba el dia que
III-VH -u baiiusimo Nombre (8 de Sfptiembrc)

'No pu'licr.in, Santibiniu l'adie, 111 los araris de Li
num.i. m k>s trabfijosparalibrai nuestra
apaf>ar la fe > ul amor que murfro pueblo
pc(it>>hfi a eta. Virgcr vencrada, y. anto al
en m frignr de los combatus y vn }&> mayorrs MUM-
tudeK dp In vida, cuando m&a eereana estabaJa mutrte
(i ma.s proxima la riesesppraadn, surgw oieniprc como
hiz dislpadora de todo peligro, como roci6 mnwDlador
para nuestras almas, la viwon de esa Virgen bendita,
cubana por eccelencia, cubana por (4 ongen de su se-
cular devou6n, y cubana porque as: la amaron nuoa-
n-as madres inolvidahlea, asi la beadicen nuestras ea-
poEas y n i 1» han pxodamado nue^tros snldados,
oraodo todoa ante Etta para la cox»eoufd6n de la vlo-
toria y poi la pass de nuestros muertos queridos; y
acuaarta una vergoiaosa ingratltud por nuestra parte
A que a lew bene&dos qoe esa Virgen excelsa nos pro-
dlga, penaaaederamew ioactivoa y mudos no levan-
taratnos nuastra vox ante d Sucesor de San Pedro, para
que hadendose interprets de los sentimientoB del pueblo
catulico de Cuba > de los de su Ejerdto Llbextador,
que profesiin la religion de nuatros anlepasados. y
usando V.B. de lab faculJades de que he encuuntra in-
\ e«tidi>. dpdarcn pre\-iob Ion trantites currespundeuteti
K.-no Pauop.i ik l.i tiopubhen dc Cubaalu \irj,rmde
la f .uiilaii del dihre v 'li fiesta oclef.iHi.tica en dia, el
ili.iqiitfllHi .1 su "srfjitii Nomine.

A Vui str.i BeaUtudsupliiMinObhumildi'nieniesL'sin. A
wri'di'r bnufdiiv a minbtra stiliCituii'

Vulu del Cobre, 24 de Sepuembie de 1915"
Y siguen la& firmat* de lni hombres que cmpunuion

le machete lesendario para darnos una Palria libre.

Al bajar del pulpito del GraL Padrd Iaemod6n llenaba
los corazones mambises. Y el ilustre General Cebreco,
Ayudante del Titan Maceo, tomd en sus manos la Ban-
dera dedicada a la Virgen de la Caridad y deposito como
simbolo de la union eterna de la Patria .' Cubana con la
Reina del Cielo, en mobre del Ejerdto Libertador, ante el
altar.

Nunca tuvo nuestra bandera un mastil mas digno que
el que tuvo ese dia al ser puesta a los pies de la Madre
de Dios, de la Virgen Maria, de la Virgen de la Caridad
del Cobre, !la Patrona de Cuba!

Clamor de Hoy
Senora y Madre nuestra, Virgendta dd Cobre: al evocar

estos hechos, desconocidos para la generadones nuevas, en
la Patria que sufre y en d destierro que aflora, queremos
alzar nuestro corazdn hasta tu trono de El Cobre donde
viste a Cespedes de rodillas, al Titan indomable, la caba-
lleria Habi,, d gesto de Cebreco. . .Alia, donde se postra tu
pueblo cubano con lagrimas en los ojos. . .Alia va nues-
tro atribulado corazon para decirte que no se aparte ja- --•
mas de nosotros d dulce mirar de tus pupilas maternales.

Bendice a nuestra madres, bendicelascunasdondenace
d futuro de Cuba; bendice la escuda que ha de ser her-
mana dd hogar, en la Patria nueva; bendice d surco que
ha de brotar bajo un cielo limpidamente azul, como tu
manto de ensueno; consuda a los que sufren, protege a los'
pobres, une a los cubanos; deten d oleaje de las pasiones
y dd odio, mas terrible y rugientequed oleaje dd mar. . .
Senora y Madre; haz.que la Bandera quetus mejores hyos
te ofrendaron en aqudla mafiana de septiembre,—la que
floto gloriosa enla maniguay por la que han muerto tan-
tos hermano's nuestfos, — pueda flotar libre y fdiz, cobi-
jando bajo sus pliegues a un pueblo libre,-venturoso,, cris-
tiano. IRecuerda, Virgendta, que eres la Patrona de Cuba!

THIS
NUN IS

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Have you ever wished your family had a nun?
You know what it means to have your children
taught by Sisters. And it's a blessing from God
to have a Sister at your bedside when you're
ill. . . . Now overseas a girl who wants to be a
Sister prays you'll understand^ She's young,
mature, and much in love with God. She wants
to work with lepers, orphans, the blind. . . . How
can you 'adopt' her? For the next two years
she'll need only $3.13 a week for room, board
and training. We'll sertd you her name on receipt
of your first gift. She'll write you from over-
seas to thank you — and you may write to her as
often as you wish, of course. Two years from
now, a member-of your family, she'll be a full-
fledged nun! . . . Shall we send you her name
right now? Make the payments at your own con-
venience ($12.50 a month, $150 a year, or $300
in one lump sum). Let's hear from you now, any-
way. She's praying you'll help her become a
Sister. And God will know that her lifetime of
good is really in large part your family's.

WELCOME
HER

TO
YOUR

FAMILY

PEOPLE-
T0-

PEOPLE

WE
NEED
YOUR
HELP

NEW IDEAS
In memory of their fathers, a Long Island couple
are building in India a chapel named for their
fathers' patrons, Sts. James and John. A plaque
at the entrance will ask prayers for the families.
. . . Also in India Archbishop Mar Gregorios is
building a church, school, rectory and convent
in a growing new village, thanks to a $10,000
family gift from Utah. The new parish will serve
all villagers, regardless of creed.

MORE IDEAS
U For your father, mother, loved ones, our mis-
sionary priests can offer Masses immediately.
Simply send your intentions.
Q "I've walked with crutches all my life. Hope
he or she will do as well."—From a Florida man
enclosing $4 for crutches.
• For $10 a month your children can feed a
family of refugees. Why not keep a coin-box in
the kitchen?

©
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Monslgnor Nolan:
FOR

Please NAME.
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY -STATE- -ZIP CODE—

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
941-4111

Decrfield Beach
J99-5544

R. Jay Kracer. Funeral Dirttlar

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801

Henrv R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VJJI reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdei's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdei's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—bur staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdei's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets ore suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145 - $215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

s-

FOUR, SAINT PATRICKS SEC-
TION, DAUE MEMORIAL, $795
TERMS. NW 28 COURT, FORT

AUDERDALE. CALL 581-0116

This Week's Bingo Specials!
3/4" Red Plastic Markers, 200bags

5,000 to box S6.25
Dab-O-Ink liquid marker, red or

green. Dozen . . . . . . . . $3.50
'< Inch red juinbo crayon, Da... 30$
'Specials'1 - 7 colors,

10,500 (o ctn $8.00
DELIVERED FREE

Write for FREE 30 page catalogue
Fund Ways of So. Florida >

5826 Dawson Street
Hollywood — 981-2078

4A Fond Raising

IRONING-PILING UP?
quick, reas. service 226-8941.

WHEN YOCHK I'I.ANNI.\<; A
WKIJDINC. RKIKITION, DANCK,
UiNCIiKOS. I'AKTY, KIT. CALL
THK KNIUHTS OK I'OI.l'MUl'S
HALL, 27(1 CATAI.ON'IA' AVK..
CORAL CAULKS SUS 1'1'AIU CdN-
DITIONINC OITIONAL.

Siie or CiiJl Hcrhie IK Cristufuro
44H-BJ42 OH 27 1-0337

KKMKMUER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S KLOHI5T
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

ACADEMIC GOWN
l-'or sale. Size 53by Harry graduate
1'h. 751-5937 after 6 P.M.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

SI an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115

Mature woman will babysit North
Miami area. 75$ hour - $1.00 hour
after midnight. H ave transportation.
688-0545.

70 Lo

WK buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Instructions

VOCAL, PIANO LESSONS
?3 HOUR. State registered teacher.
Bruno Nekrash — 758-9750.

Organ-Piano Lessons-$3
By Professional Musician.

Transportation provided fcr
624-7155.

TUTORING
ELEMENTARY THROUGH

COLLEGE
CERTIFIED TEACHERS. The
Schoo! of Tutoring 16240 NE 13
Ave 945-4842.

BEN W. LAMER 1-H1I.IL> A. JOSbEKGER

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flagler Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

PIANO LESSONS
Barbara Schaefer — 667-3951.

, LEARN SPANISH FAST
PRACTICAL intensive course and
Conversation class. Your home or
mine. Dr. Perez. 167 NW 33 St.

IBM Computer Programming
Night Classes now forming

$12".00 per week
Call Mr. Dunrr 371-8501

17 Help Wanted-Female

Studio Girl Cosmetics needs women
for Christmas selling. Here's that
extra money you need Part-time.
624-2246 Aft 6 P.M.

"Grandmother" babysit my N.W.
home, 2 or 3 part-time days. $5 per
day. Must have car & references.
621-2335.

STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofityour schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Koper Bldg., Kr 3-54lie.

77 Help Wanted-Femofe

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY
751-5211 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available im-
mediately.

78 Help Wanted-Male

Police Officer
Retired

Armed Forces
Serviceman

20-YEAR Serviceman, maximum
age 45. High school graduate, min-
imum height 5'8" weight pro,-
portionate, $420 starting safcî ''
$440 after 3 months. $460 afteft.
year. Apply Ciiy of West Miami.
901 S.W. 62 Ave

38 Pets For Sale

BOARDING KENNEL
For dogs &cats 621-9801

40 Household Goods

DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAtf
ISrand new. Makes buttonholes,

designs. $28,685-1564.

40-A Wearing Apparel

ACADEMIC GOWN
For sale. Size 5 3 by Barry graduate.
Ph. 751-5937 after 6 P.M.

43-A Musical Instruments

SELLING OUT
LOST OUR LEASE
M. J. SPELLMAN

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER
200 GUITARS from $9.95, 100
drums from $5, 50 school band
instruments from $15, sheet music,
books, accessories. SAVINGS UP
TO 75%.
ABC Music-2311 Ponce-444-5123

SAY YOU SAW IT
in

THE VOICE

• •

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GKSU

TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.^rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

ST. PATRICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 <t STRUT
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG 0EUVMY
ST. MONICA J

> FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141

16660 N.W. 27th Ave.. Opa-locka. Fla.

| ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DlEUVEHY

F P h o n e **" l i S 6 7

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave.. North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

| BO1Y FAMll/r j

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE OX PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 753-6534 11638 N X 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE)

ST. JOKEIM!

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

for your
PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

COSMETICS.I charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

A ORtHS STOKE Of QUALITY AND
INTCGKITY FOR OVER 20 TEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

ST. ACNES

658 So. Crcmdon Blvd.

PHONE EM 15632

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" •

Key Biscovna

FREE DELIVERY

HARRY & DICK VERNON '

| ST. ROSE OF KAMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES
) ST. B.AWREJVCE |

FAMILY DRUGS
FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stern, R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19lh Ave. Phone WI 5-1131 North Miami Beach

| ST. THOMAS AO.UKVAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDEROALE

NEXTTQA&r*- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (ftiMgaraKa) CANDY AGtNCY « MO MACAXINfT OK BOORS

OUR LAUY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP
C"7 / ' DtPSNDABU PRESCRIPTION SERVtCf

ZJcu4ak6 OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
it SUNDRIES -fr PHOTO SUPPLIES -fa FILM DEVELOPING ~k MONET ORDERS if 1LUE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CAMDIES AND COOKIES
Ph»me MU 1-3122 IUNCHIONJTTE « TORI OMN 7AM. TOIO P.M. *®° Opo-toekw
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48-A Tool Rental

(>wr 100 Low lienlal Tools
.SMITTVS Hardware & pamt (•„.
12320 WV7 Avc.

60-Apartments for Rent

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 1
room apt, for one business ladv
only. All utilities, year 'round. Nea*
Little Flower. Call 445-8835. 1

Northcas

APARTMENT - Very Horofflike
Between Biscayne Blvd. & 2nd Ave.
t>ee aU day Monday. 264 NE 62 St

61 House Rentals

Northeast

00L-2 BEDROOM
_ AUTIPUL Park like setting
Rancher. Keystone Point Close to
shopping. Furnished. $300 month.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

63 Room Rentals—Miami Beh.

KELLY'S 821-1-St Nr. Ocean Pier-
Clean, Homey. Low Rates534-6970
FREE K ENT to handy Person.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
2 bedroom, Zoned Ml,

S500 down - $6,500
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car

garage - $12,900
989-2096 days

eves. 983-8427 — 989-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN, REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Cora/',Gables

Walk iom. Theresa
'Spanish Two-Story

Woodbuming fireplace" enhances
this charming 5 bedim., air condi-
tioned home. Lovely landscaped lot
100' x 125'. Only $28,500..
MULLEN, Realtors — 226-1311.

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY
Furn. doll house — $14,500
Ready to move in! 3 bedrm.

Air Cond. Tile root sprinklers.
Walk to' No. Miami schools—Call

Angela Daley, Realtor
713 NE 125 St 757-2559

Kendall
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA 519,500, with
$900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. CK 5-
9566.

Northeast

$3,000 DOWN
TERRIFIC VALUE 1 block to Bisc
Blvd., close to shopping center, 3
Bedroom, corner rancher, value
$20,000, asking $17,500, owner
bought larger home, must sell this
one.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor- 754-4731

ST.JAMES PARISH
190 NE 135 Street

WALLED IN CORNER. Well,
sprinklers. 3 Bedrm 2 bath, 24'
living rm, Florida nil, dining rm,
carpeted, eat in kitchen. Washer,
dryer, refrigerator. Open weekends.
Call Broker 751-7990.

Southwest

3 BEDROOMS - V/i BATH
Morlda room, Terrazzo floors. On
Hird Rd. at 100 Avc. Call evenings
444-1798.

Miami Sha

BEAUTIFUL
BAYFRONT HOME

FOR EXECUTIVE with growing
family — 5 bedroom 4 1/2 bath
4 car garage Full acre Bayfront
Call O. E. Morton, Realtor.
P i 8-0551. Brokers cooperate.

North Miami Beach

Luxurious Pool Home
3 BEDRM., 2 BATH, extra size
patio. 3 air conditioners, central
heating, pump & sprinkler system.
Owner transferred. $25,900. All
offers will be submitted. Open Sun-
day 2 to 6. 530 East Drive. 947-
6281 or —
•I. K. Realty, Realtors - 947-7571

IDEAL LOCATION
WALK TO'HOLY FAMILY
CHURCH & 163 st shopping. 3
bedrm 2 bath, Private entrance to
1 bedrm with bath. Walk in closets,
eat in kitchen, living, dining, fam-
ily room, utility rm. with toilet
Screened porch, garage, sprinkler
system, centra l heating. Call

Northwest

ROOMING HOUSE
ONE HALF PRICE - Cost $70,-
000; sacrifice $35,000. 23 rooms,
2 apartments. Newly painted. Meets
Government regulations. WriteMrs.
Ana Simonpietri, 2100 SW16 Ave

4 BEDROOM-2 BATH
LARGE FLORIDA rm., 2 air-con-
ditioners, fenced back, awnings.
$13,300 with $300 down. 621-9801

South M iami

EPIPHANY
QUIET, SHADY ACRE, secluded &
private, on end of dead end street
Ideal for children. 3 bedrm 2 bath,
dining rm, city water. Well& sprink-
lers. Open 1-5 weekends, 5-8 other
days. OWNER. 7700 SW 47 Place.
(East of Ponce de Leon Road, South
of Sunset Road)

NEAR ST. ROSE OF LIMA
$11,OOO-By owner
490 NE 110 Street

COUNTY TAXES ONLY
LOVELY CORNER property, new-
ly decorated, 2 bedrm., hardwood
floors, screened porch, garage. Re-
frigerator, stove, washing machine
Stores, 2 bus lines. Call 751-5543.

Out of State

In Danbury, Conn. For Sale.
Sacrifice at $16,000. Appraised
$201000. Four bedroom house on
1 acre. Fully landscaped, screened
patio, knotty pine living room, field-
stone fireplace indoor and outdoor.
1 hr. 20 min. from N.Y.C. Phone
226-4823. -

74 Hotels, Motels For Sale

Miami

N.E.20 DELUXE UNITS
TERRIFIC VALUE Close to shop-
ping 2 years new, never a vacancy,
income over $27,000. Asking $ 169,-
000. excellent return on investment
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 754^1731

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
Cj l ' I fK KKSI'I.TS! Action! Uuy-Scll-
Trade. Homes nmlcil biicily. Will
iulvancf KHA appraisal TL1!.'if given
Ymting. AL TIKKI.I.A, Kcallors,
1(1124 N.W. 7 Avc. I'l. -l-f^ac.

77-A Real Estate Exchange

WANT MORE UNITS
OWNER has beautiful 3 bedroom
Kancher in El Portal, equity 510,-
000; Also 3 units, neat as a pin,
equity 810,000. Call 754-4731.

SAY YOU SAW IT

IN THE VOICE

fc.Cars For Sale 3? Cars For Sale

BRASS HATS
1967

AIR COND. BUICKS
SAVINGS UP TO

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
BCAL ESTATK INVHTMINTS

(•AIM BEACH COUNTY
SI WEST 30th *»«•««,»

Rlvfera Beach • VI « - « • «

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
•Mf f«rt> fm Tt»r»

o FLODIDA LANDS
a IMVCSTMEMTS

SUIT! (07
OLYMPIA BUIIDIMC

MIAMI, FLOBtDA
Ot»k< Hoon • - ! P.M.

4 Florists

UliUTES
Are Expressions

Of Sympathy

ROM $12.50
©filer Van Arranfemeais

ROM $ 7 . 5 0
iSrfen Filled For i K d

Or Oat W Taem BeHnrin.

rnmmn ROUST
1 LOCATIONS

11683 H.E. 2 AVE. 7584787
I Block North Of Birnr Colleje

1224 N.E. 163n> ST. S47-M3S

3 ! Cars For Safe 37 Cars Fo r Sale

1967 CHEVROLET

The World's FINEST OKevrol4i Dealer

See one of these courteous .representatives-for the buy of a lifetime

J. G. MacDANIELS
Immaculate

Conception Church

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St. Brendan Church

CHAS. A. GRIMES
St. Rose of'

Lima Church

NORMAN PASCARELLA
St. Thomas the
Apostte Church

New Gars; N. MIAMI AVE. at 21IST • PH: FR 7.260T
Used Cars: 3011 NJf . 36 ST-PHONE NE 5-2582^

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES

J. F. CALVERT
Electrical Appliance Repairs

RANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS
IRONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NW167 Street- Call625-1241

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE:washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS

U—The Handy Man
anting, Jalousies, Carpentry,
St plumbing and Household Re-

pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL
WI7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

HOME REMODELING
Additions, Repairs, Patios

Screen rooms & enclosures-
Working Contractor, carpenter.
LICENSED - INSURED

TOMHARNER 661-0825
SOUTH WEST DADE COUNTY

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. Nojob loo small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BUILDERS

Aiello&Bahm Home Repairs
Additions & Remodeling

Tom 446-7032; Al 221-2695

CARPENTERS
SOUTH DadeArea, No job too small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
pandling u SPKCIA1.TY. N.K. and
N.W. only. Nell I). Henry. NA 4-

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

A-l CLEAN
Living-dine-haU $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRAPES

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
98p t o m m a d e - Kree Est. Call S2.1

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
vSpecializing in Repair, RemodelL.g

10 6-7521 Ft. Laud.. Pompano. Es!
12 years.

HOME REPAIRS

SOUTH DadeArea. No JobTooSmall
Licensed, Insured. MO.7-3631.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Man
Hob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging If a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

Moving <£ Storage

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lifl-gt>te. $3up. MU 1-
9930.

Moving & Storage

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE ¥3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7845.

PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING! Lie. &
ins. clean, reliable. Low rale, Frank
Fortino, NA1-9801 & 691-8339.

PAINTING HOMES
is my business. Re as. Free estimate
821-4107.
PA1NT1NG for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

Painting-S.W. -
Licensed —Insured, Call Frank226-
6652 for free estimates.
PAINTING — Inside, outride, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member of SL Mary.
Call Dee PI 7-~3875.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PAINTING

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793-

PLASTERING

Call 757-9814
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work.
Licensed Insured

FOR A PROFESSIONAL
PLASTER PATCH JOB

CALL JACK — 758-1035

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2C35 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL OABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLara 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOSEPH DOWD
'MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est and Specifications. PL 8-8571

Expert Roofing
Ik roofreppirs. 1'rcc est. guaranteed
work. 221-573H

Roof Cleaning A Coating

fLEANKIJ S9.COATKD S22.TI I.K
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOFS PRESSURE CLEANS12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
ouls, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th SI. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair ail
Vpes sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered'

54.35 ea. Includes fabric.
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates, Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Kefmished. Repaired.

S Your Home

Steadcrofr-1151NW117Si.
688-2757

Roofing

le-loofing & iepslrs
AR Typ« Rsoh - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Furniture Upholstered
SUMMER SPECIAL

LOW ESTVRICES — Call 226-6652
for free estimates.

Pick up and delivery.

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

DRAPERIES
- I in

DRAPERIES LEGRA
633 S.W. 12 AVENUE

Custom Mode
Draperies

VALANCES, etc.
TRAVERSE RODS

Installed

CALL 374-1296

ask for Leo

(Se Habla Espano!)

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL
REPAIR SiiVSCI

3755 BIRD ROAD
448-0890 1443-9577

REPAIRING-REPLACING-RECAULKiNG
• Windows
• Glass
• Operators

Screens
Doors
Mirrors

Tub Enclosures
Glass Doors
Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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I Ireland
| Most Priests |
= DUBLIN (NC) — Ire- |
= land leads the world in the |
| number of its priests =
5 a b r o a d on missionary!
| service, according to the f
= Missionary Service Cen- =
| ter here. §
| The center said 5,063 i
= Irish priests are working §
5 abroad compared with 5
= 5,723 in pastoral work in =
= Ireland. Largest concen- =
| tration of Irish priests is §
I in Africa where there are =
11,443. Of this number 748 |
= are in Nigeria. A tliird of |
| the 651 Irish priests in §
| Asia are in the Philippines. |
s Argentina counts the =
= largest number of Irish =
I m i s s i o n a r y priests in =
| Sout!i America, where §
E Irisli missionary efforts =
= are in the initial stages. =
I There are 29 Irish priests =
1 in Argentina. §
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s Ohio School Aid Bill Commended
By MIKE COLLINS
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NC)

— An official of the Catholic
Conference of Ohio said Gov.
James A. Rhodes deserves
credit for passage of "one of
the nation's finest pieces of
legislation providing educa-
tional assistance to Catholic
sdiool pupils."

David Young, counse l
and legislative representa-
tive for the organization of
the state's six Catholic dio-
ceses, estimated that the
School Foundation-Tax In-
crease Bill will provide "at
least $10 million a year" for
Ohio's 366,000 children in
Catholic schools.

"This badly needed as-
sistance to pupils at Catholic
and other non-tax-supported
schools could not have been
adopted wijhout the total
commitment and support
provided b.y Gov. Rhodes'

administration," the attor-
ney stated.

Young said he had
worked closely with the ad-
ministration and legislators
while the School Foundation
Bill was being considered by
(he 107th General Assembly
and "Gov. Rhodes put the
full force of his office behind
the portion of the bill calling
for educational materials
and services for our pupils."

The bill was the last piece
of legislation passed by the
Assembly before adjourning
early Sunday morning.

When the bill came from
the Senate to the Houseitwas
described as "unsatisfac-
tory" by CCO. It provided
only a minute amount of aid
for parochial school stu-
dents, and — even worse in
CCO's opinion — seemed to
require that pupils wishing

'Operation Safe-Walk' Scheduled,
It's To Save The School Kiddies

The last two words achild
should hear when he leaves
for school each morning
should be, "be careful."

A program of sugges-
tions, " O p e r a t i o n Safe
Walk," to help parents who
have ch i ld ren entering
school for the first time will
begin next week, to remind
motorists that it's back-to-
school time for the nation's
youngsters.

Dade County's fifth an-
nual Operation Safe-Walk
will get under way Sept 5.
The program is aimed atthe
pupils who will be walking
or riding to school for the
first time.

Operation Safe-Walk is
sponsored by the Dade
Coun ty Cit izens Safety
Council and the Dade Coun-
ty Council of Parent-Teacher
Associations.

It asks that parents walk
their children to school Or
bus stop after registration
and during the first week of
classes. Each parent is asked
to carry an umbrella to draw
attention to the project

If the program seems ele-
mentary . . . it should... be-
cause it is aimed atthe safety
of elementary age children.

Here are the Operation
Safe-Walk rules the Safety
Council suggests for partici-
pating parents:

—Take your child by the
hand and walk with him
from home to school, along
the route you believe to be
the safest, most expedient
route available.

—Explain to your child
that if school is dismissed
other man at the regular
time, he should come home
immediately using the rec-
ommended route.

—Speak a l o u d every
thought you have which in-
fluences your decisions re-
garding which side of the

street, which corners to cross
and how to use available
school crossings.

—Remember to use side-
walks if available; walk fac-
ing traffic if there is no side-
walk; cross at corners ex-
cept at designated school
crossings; cross corners only
at right angles; obey and
explain signal lights, and
walk, don't run, across the
street. Be sure your child
understands why you arefol-
lowing these rules.

—Time your trip so you
will know how much time
your child needs to get to

sdiool or bus stop without
haying to hurry.

—When you arrive at
school, let your child lake
you by the hand and walk
home, this time letting him
describe the reason for each
safety decision he makes.
Correct mistakes promptly,
then let the child continue.

—At one corner along the
way have the child cross
the street alone to determine
his ability to do it safely.

—Finally, when your
child leaves for school each
morning remind him to "be
careful."

state-provided auxiliary ser-
vices had to go to public
schools to get them.

However, what Young de-
scribed as "very satisfactory
language" was written into
the bill by the House. This
required that specified ser-
vices and materials be pro-
vided to pupils in non-public
schools "on the same basis"
as to those in public schools.

Despite a last-minute at-
tempt during last weekend's
marathon session to make
this section permissive —
changing "shall be provid-
ed" to "may beprovided" —
the bill passed the Assembly
with the House's provisions
unchanged.

The School Foundation
Bill says that state money
shall provide non-public
school students with materi-
als and services for:

—"Guidance, testing and
counseling programs."

—"Programs for the deaf,
blind, emotionally distrubed,
crippled and physically han-
dicapped children."

—"Audio visual aids."
—"Speech and hearing

services."
—"Remedial readingpro-

Krams."
—" Educational television

services."
—"Programs for the im-

provement of the education-
al and cultural status of dis-
jxivantaged pupils."

—"And . . . programs of
non- religious instruction
other than basic classroom
instruction."

The last provision may
prove especially important,
Young said, because "ac-
cording to the Catholic Con-
ference's interpretation of

this law, it does authorizethe
loan of textbooks to our pu-
pils."

GUIDELINES SET
The specific services pro-

vided to Catholic school stu-
dents will be based on guide-
lines set by the State Educa-
tion Department after con-
ferences with Catholic school
administrators. The law
says these guidelines must
be* issued by Dec. 1, 1967.

Young called passage of
the legislation "truly a his-
tory-making event in Ohio.
It is Hie first time that Cath-
olic sdiool pupils have been
included in state school foun-
dation funds."

Young quoted the bill:
"Such services, materials or
programs shall be provided
for pupils attending non-
public schools on the same
basis as such services, ma-
terials and programs are
provided for pupils in the
public schools of the dis-
trict."

This language, he said,
"indicates a legislative com-

mitmunt to equality of treat-
ment and a broad recogni-
tion of the public interest in
the education of all pupils in
Ohio.

"This kind of legislation
is necessary if our school
system is to survive, and the
specific form of this bill
makes it one of the finest in
the United States," Young
said.

The reason such legisla-
tion is desperately needed by
non-public schools is bo
c au se " increasing taxes
channeled to public schools
create additional economic
pressures upon the non-pub-
lic schools."

Young, who is also de-
fending the constitutionality
of the fair bus bill — now
being challenged in Qhj•;*••:
courts — said the new ^jj^-'
iliary services legislation is
"consistent with the Ohio and
United States constitutions.
It doesn't provide aid to a
religious organization, but
rather provides assistance to
pupils receiving state-accred-
ited education."

Cardinal Predicts
Another Council
TORONTO, Ont (RNS)

— The Church is headed for
Vatican Council III, "wheth-
er we wish it or not," Leon-
Joseph Cardinal Suenens,
A r c h b i s h o p of Malines-
Brussels, said here

The Primate of Belgium
told a plenary session of the
Congress on Theology of
the Renewal of the Church
mat the next Council's "out-
lines are still vague and in-
discernible," but he said that

it must explore points not
fully treated by Vatican II.

He said the last Council
marked a "turning point,"
in the history of the Church
and in. the never-ending jour-
ney of reform and renewal.

Pope John called the
Council the "Springtime" of
the Church, he said, adding
that Springtime calls for
pruning, but with "discern-
ment"

NATIONAL director of Papal Volunteers for Latin America, FATHER RAYMOND A. KE-
VANE, traces his forthcoming inspection trip to Central and South America for members
of his advisory committee, JOHN CORRIGAN and JAMES STRENSKI. PAVLA now has
300 volunteers overseas, serving 17 Latin American countries on 130 projects, estab-
lished at the request of Latin American Bishops.

Communist War On All Religion Seen As A Factor In Viefnqm
By JOHN J. WARD
Call it what you may, the

fighting in Vietnam could
most properly be termed a
"holy war," one more indi-
cation of the ambition and
program of world com-
munism to stamp out re-
ligion — all religion, of what-
ever nature.

In Vietnam their target
is principally the Catholic
Church, and Buddhism. As
far back as Jan. 8, 1960,
Father Patrick O' Connor,
S.S. C, veteran Far East cor-
respondent for the National
C a t h o l i c News Service,
wrote:

" I talked to Vietnamese
refugees in and around
Hanoi and Haiphong, on
ships and in resettlement vil-
lages in the south, during
more than a year. The rea-
sons given for their flight

fell under a few main head-
ings.

If they were Catholics —
a good 75 per cent of them
were — they had fled main-
ly because they could not
practice their religion free-
ly under the communists and
'we don't want our diildren
brought up as atheists.'

"Buddhists also com-
plained of communist inter-
ference with religion.

"Other reasons common
to Catholics and Buddhists
were material hardships in
life under the communists,
the heavy taxes and forced
labor."

During the six months
after the July, 1954, Geneva
truce agreement ending the
Indo-Chinese war, some
900,000 refugees fled from
the north to South Vietnam.
The vast majority were
Catholics.

Catholic Relief Services
organized a nationwide re-
lief system. By the fall of
1955, every vicariate apos-
tolic in South Vietnam had
a central Catholic welfare
committee. Msgr. Joseph J.
B amett, who directed the Far
East activities of the U.S.
Bishops' overseas relief
agency, said:

"With great amounts of
surplus food made available
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and with rice
purchased locally through
the emergency allocation of
funds by the American hier-
archy, CRS-NCWCwas able
to give the struggling com-
muni t i e s basic nourish-
ment"

Refugees who had fled
North Vietnam to escape
communist oppression were
described as "well on their

way" to complete integration
in their new surroundings.

The reigning Pontiff at
the time, Pope John XXIII,
created a hierarchy in Viet-
nam, then divided between
communist rule in the north
and a pro-western govern-
ment in the south. That was
on December 16, 1960.

Most of the Catholics for-
merly living in North Viet-
nam had fled to the south
in 1954 and 1955. About
a million refugees reached
South Vietnam by foot and
ship and flimsy boat during
the year and a half that fol-
lowed the establishment of
communist rule in the north.
Most of them were Catholics.

Seventeen of the 19 newly
appointed Ordinaries were
members of the native clergy.
Pope John established three
archdioceses and 17 dio-

ceses. Hanoi, seat of the com-
munist regime in the north,
became an archdiocese, as
did Saigon, capital of the
Republic of Vietnam.

POPE'S ADVICE
A month later, on Janu-

ary 27, 1961, Pope John
urged the Catholics in com-
munist - controlled North
Vietnam to be watchful and
strong and lauded them for
keeping their Faith despite
persecution. Of the 19 Or-
dinaries named, 17 were
Vietnamese

South Vietnam then had
an e s t ima ted 1,200,000
Catholics in a total popula-
tion of nine million. Al-
though hundreds of Cath-
olics had escaped from the
communist N o r t h during
1954 and 1955, there were
still more than 300,000
Catholics there at that tune.
They were served by about

200 priests, all Vietnamese
The South had more than
1,300 native priests.

Pope John noted that the
Church in Vietnam had
grown from 812,000 Cath-
olics at the beginning of the
century to 1,500,000 in 1961
and said he hoped the erec-
tion of the hierarchy would
spur the nation's priests and
laymen to be more conscien-
tious and zealous in fulfill-
ing the duties of their reli-
gion. Referring to commu-
nist domination in the North,
he declared:

"We express ourpaternal
affection in Christ to all of
you, butparticularly to those
who are in difficulties, urging
you with the words of the
Apostle Paul: 'Be watchful,
be sound in Faith, be men,
be strong.'
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